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B.C.F.G.A. Convention
This week in Kelowna the British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers Association is meeting in its fifty-sixth annual convention 
and attention is being turned to the many problems which face
the fruit industry in the Okanagan. . ' ^  . i
For several years we have watched the B.C.r.G.A. at woric, 
and our admiration has constantly increased. Sane but aggres­
sive leadership has always been in evidence in the growers 
parliament,” and this leadership has borne a rich fruit m the 
democratic system of controlled marketing now in vogue here. 
It should pivc considerable satisfaction to those men who
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I T u m b e r * * ^
HEAVY CLAIMS 
ON APPLES 
M cNAIR^YS
Warns Conditions Must bo Irn- 
proved— Claims Heaviest in
worked towards this goal— and indeed, to the whole grower j  r to Consider Even ------  ' ^
body— to know that in other parts of Canada and even in the Kelowna Board of ^  A o -  ^.S. IM P O R T A N T  O U T L E T
Trade Board Reaffirms 
Repatriation Stand 
O n  Japanese Problem
New Trail Blazed Here 
A s  Fruit Growers Approve  
Tree Fruits’ Consumer-First Plan
United States the local setup has become a pattern to be tolr 
lowed. But these other districts arc working under a handicap. 
Behind their steps towards a controlled marketing system they 
do not have such a grower parliament as the B.C.F.G.A. with 
its traditions, its experience and its background of strong lead­
ership. The Fruit Board is important, B.C. Tree F’ruits is vit­
ally iicccs.sary, but a strong growers' body, blessed with wise 
and determined leadership, is indispensable if the fruit industry 
of this Valley is to continue its present advance towards happiei 
and more satisfactory marketing conditions.
There are few today who will argue that the present con­
trol excrci.sed in the fruit industry has not brought with it niany 
and far-reaching blessings. Conditions today arc vastly dilTer- 
ent from those of a few years ago when the pioneers of the arcii,
. . .  T--.' 41 .1 1*1 __________________4-1.
TREE FRUITSSuggestion of Change in Position Through Ap- ------proval of McWilliams Proposals as Even a Sec- About *rhird of Apple Crop *rm/\ivTCi
L d a ry  M e a s u r e  —  Meeting Most Unanimous W ent South of Border OPERATIONS
Ever Held on Subject— Also Deplores Failure ot , Record crops of nil varieties of
B.C. Security Commission to Carry Out Under- REVIEWED
takings Given to Local Committee —  Promises q ^rcc Fruits, toid the -------
Local Committee Full Support >n E^orts To- B^;'’i,°,VcTShc" tabor.h"S: Loyd Outlines Achievements 
wards Removal of Japanese Here Without Per- conditions of railway of Sales Agency
• cars and (i number of other fuclors ■ ' ' —mits nnrrthinnrf to make clalms. particu- The position of B.C._ Tree -^rultscomomca x inuix .......... , ' jj l l - . JF H
■---------------- --  ^ ^  . larly on apples, heavier than at any Ltd., the growers’ soling
g g , , , S H  C O L U M itiA  frni. growers tooU another iorward
|;ut into the experimental stage. It has now pa.sscd tar beyond ,-oittcd to take with them the value of “" y f  >; i C r ^ r S a i d V X e S s  S  ^  Pre=snU»g to you s review of D  step m the.r efforts to seek permanent n n ^
diHt. , , I 1 country. Tlic Board “ Spniritv Cominissmii supplies, 1044 witnessed a record
It was fortunate that the grower leaders urged the adop- protesting against the failure of the B.C. bccurity c  . production in all commodities,
tion of the marketing scheme centred around B.C. Tree Fruits to honor its obligations to the Kelowna and Uistrict > particulars are gl
. . . *4 __ ___ f _______ 1^ _4fcj -fiillrxcf Qiif^ nOTt to tne lOCUl COITI"'^  r^ ncoQ* cbnrrlGfl.
New  Scheme Designed to Place Only Prime Fruit on 
Markets —  Fruit of “Local Maturity” W ill be 
Turned Over to B.C. Tree Fruits for- Disposal—  
Growers and Packers of Good Produce W ill be 
Rewarded for Efforts— Surprisingly Little Dis­
cussion as Important Step Taken— Dominion In ­
spectors W ill Decide Condition of Fruit at Car 
Door— W ill Establish New  Maturity Conditions 
and Create Differentials
ReaFfim Belief In Central Selling
S  of ' “to pr se tin  t   a r i  f st  in t ir ff rts t  s  .per t markets for the fruit 
record the eilorts of your sales agency at here Wednesday, when..the B.C.F.G.A. convention unanimously 
es and the end of, six. years’ operation, I approved the “consumer-first” or “car-ddor inspection” plan 
"dor: Sent“ba?k "ofk^iheSom suggested by officials of B.C. Tree Friiits to ensure that in the
aVp“ y the executiveUm cil.of the Board, as a„ al- ' » « ■ , of  B.C, Iroe  k „ l .s ,  i JrisTddress Wednesday morning 
the salvation of the industry. Mistakes have been made, oi teriiative to be considered if it should prove too impractical lo for the first time, cher- quent to this, a committee was selec- It was amplified by D. McNair, and it was evident that it would
roursc but tliev were insignificant compared to what would repatriate the Japanese. At no time has thr^e been any sug- 3^^ apricots. ted from representatives of all are^, be supported when three or four resolutions bearing on kin-
S av^h a 'p en U ^L d  a score "of outlets bee'n fighting for the do- ge^stion that th'e’McWilliams ^-<1 " ’““ T  .rr^heTilm  ‘
mestic market which was not capable of absorbing half the the primary stand in this district. The executive realized that this year, after ©f the growers as to the proposed were covered by the plaij;^— -  r *i
available fruit. plan, only should the repatriation proposal not be feasible. eivirtwino ntooks on hand, we will niah. The scheme puts into the hands of B.C. Tree Fruits the
But that is the record and it is well known. This week the while the executive council ap-liU n IS n n K , jliu cc m nu n tu e * mi# 
B.C.F.G.A. is considering new problems, problems of great im- proved the plan, the general mem- 
portance to the future welfare of the industry. The unusual 5hl^J^embers"°wer?”f a S r  
conditions of the current season have forced fruit leaders to sug- details through Courier reports 
get that steps, be taken to avoid a repetition of what occurred and they had made up their minds 
during the present season. A  plan has been put forward which that it was not good enough. What 
in b rg jL if adopted, would give Tree Fruits the power to say
''what should be done with fruit of “local maturitv’ -—fruits in _  :. , x.—  j..Both resolutions, it is interestingiidL V.W..V, . .. .. ._____ ... ‘ y” l Gtt
good condition for local consumption, but not in ctondition to to^ote, passed without a dissenting 
make the long journeys to the majority of our apple markets, vote 
The suggestion has been prompted by the marketing difficul- ^
Convention
tion is possibly more apparent wnen isciie nad been taken of the opinion rnvered hv the nlan-’L .-
it is r li  t t t i  r, ft r of t  r r   t  t  r  r  r   tn  i a ; ^  r «  r' -r TTv.df - fhv.
sh ppi g s c p
have shipped 14,000 cars, compared Upon receipt of endorsation from right to say whether or not fruit of “local maturity” will be 
with a previous high in 1942 of the growers, certain opposition ,de- . . markets
10,000 cars. veloped, and a further reference to _____________________ ‘ - -
Increased crops were not peculiar the growers was made as to whether 
to British Columbia, but were they intended to be thwarted in 
evidence in all sections of Canada their intention or not. The reply 
and the United States. At various was so overwhelming that what op- 
times throughout the year on cer- position .there was at that time, upon 
' ta^  comme^ities, and consistenUy second thoughts, decided to cooper-
. . throughout the year in other com- ate . with the growers m their novel
For the first time in its history, ^(.(jities the prevailing prices bore experiment. . .
the B.C.F.G.A. has a Chinese as an relation to ceiling prices either There was no difficulty in ob-
LODGES JOINT 
INSTALLATION 
IS IMPRESSIVE
The issue has' been brought to.^a 
head this year as there was a con- - 
siderable quantity of fruit—^between , 
two and three hundred thousand 
boxes, according to D. McNair— 
which were in a condition to pass 
the l3;ominion inspectors as edible 
fruit, but were not in good enough 
condition to be sent to distant mar­
kets. However, there wks no re­
course but to send this fruit, with
xne . . .  — i Tl I  A p p ro x im a te i^ ^ ^ ^  W to e s a  S
ffu f.  Tnd .he n le r o u s " a n ?  e L n a iv e  claims ^
which resulted. -sideration be given the present sit- record number of guests. One hun- preventing a runaway market when handling their own affairs. I  -L«aa»es Ot K oya i t'U rpie Under the new Scheme there w ill
Thp ha mV idea behind the sue-e-estion can be stated in two uation centreing around the ^Ja- dred and fifty-five persons atten- supplies are scarce. They were nev-^ ^^  ^^ /.or«mnnv on ‘ ’ s inspection at_the car door
Ih e  basic idea panese in the district and asked T. ded the Board of Trade complirhen- er intended as an indication of the ^o'^VwhVat toat time opposed the o f f w r f  o?^ ior^ ^^  tound in this condi-
words-— Consumer First. It means thM  only fruit -^dkinson,'chairman of the Kelow- tary dinner at the Royal Anne on prioes at which full or over-size g^ggeg^oug forward have since L  ^  tion w ill become the responsibility
condition should be sent to the markets. The idea is sound and ^jjd District Security Commit- Tuesdaiy night, but many guests crops could be sold. In our case, fully maintained their prom- forges ^  toe Bei^volent and P - g  ^ Tree Fruits which will de-
reasonable, as nothing will kill consumer interest more quickly tee, to report on this. . were unable to attend on account of it has been possible to find^an^ouh- igg support seriously toe action cide what is .to be: done with jt. It
___>    n ^ U A n>r\r\A HTHa SAniiritv Comi
LAiV* AAA VV,>a ^ WAawwJW
luito regulations: One man’s judgment may not agree
with that of Another man; and the result may ; be a festering 
sore which may eventually spread over the whole grower-body.
However, other problems as difficult and as tricky have 
been tackled and satisfactorily solved by the fruit industry, 
and there would seem a fair chance that, if adopted, the Con­
sumer First policy may prove as far-reaching and as bene­
ficial as any step the industry has taken.
The chances are the Japanese w ill find defending the biggest 
Philippine Island a Luzon game.
The Japanese Meeting
On Friday night the Kelowna Board of Trade, at a general 
meeting of the membership, went definitely on record as desir­
ing the total repatriation of all Japanese after the war, adding 
a suggestion to the resolution that they should be permitted to 
take with them the value of-any assets tHley may have in this
Victory Loan Driye 
Contest Award  
To Local M an
Will Harper, manager of the 
Empress Theatre'here, has re-' 
' celved word that he tied for 
second place in the B.C. motion 
picture Industry publicity effort 
on behalf of the Seventh Vic­
tory Loan Drive. The award, a 
$20 War Savings Certificate, 
was for screen showings, t s ^  
of adverttsing and fine lobbjr 
display daring the Victory Loan 
Drive.
primar^ producte employment ser- tern Canada, 2,332,000; Eastern C ^ -  However, as tinie wenV on, it be- p n ith  . tionary one and one which wUl pre-
v ic e^ ^  toe Dominion Department ada, 844,000; U.S. packed, 1,^5,000; came apparent that, if  the growers toastmaster at toe dinnCT W^^^ several adminis&ative prob-
of-Labor Mr Hall came to the con- U.S. processed 698,000; Newfound- were permitted to draw upon the Venables, a . visitor from Olive , jg jjy ^ e e
vention to obtain a reaction to the land, 47,000; Iceland, 26,000; United full resources in talent of the m- proposed the toast to the King. H. officials can be overcome,
activities of the Dominion-Provin- Kingdom, 500,000; South America, dustry and toeset^ente were de- Chapin toasted the ladies, ^ d  this Wednesday afternoon a rer
cial Emergency Farm Employment 24,000; local processed, 378,000. votedl wholeheartedly to toe ob- was rephed to by Mrs. Stuart w eg - presented from the floor
Senri^ United States jective, the growers were, as a mat- ory. George Jewett, also from Ohv- g p^ugipig t^e plan of
® - * u , . ter of fact, just as capable of con- er, proposed the toast to the Grand insnection at the cw door as out-
movement to the United ducting their own affairs as—the Lodge, this being replied to by Dis- Ktr Ti C* TVo/a YTmif • nATirialR?
- -  tween the respective governments ket liid distribution of toe substan- aU S l e  measSei S
$8,000 assuihed by toe pool. a„<j u.S. pr^essow, buV as can ^  tial crop of perishable products, it ^Q^thy Exalted Ruler R. Phinney, l o a K  to S r e  that fruit of such
on th®apptesand aU^acaflgM^^ have shipped Unexpected and so insoluble at first Turn to Page 4, Story 4
cnv.x„: sy-joSJsWw'Ars
serving overseas,^^^I^npromow^ <.nDn.ial.'' one Coast of their own with a very substan- related to success. ----- - - R.-p. MacLean. Vocal and instru-‘A  bloody scandal,”  ^ f t ir  it   r  t - r l t  t  .
Turn to Page 5, Story 7 tial crop reaching about one him- 
dred and twenty-two million bush­
els. ,
In comparison with our apple ex- 
Tum to Page 10, Story 5
VALLEY APPLES
The meeting was called to consider the proposals which word ^ ^eived here.
T. F. McWilliams had made as an alternative, should total ex-. ■ -  . - ■ ' ---------------------
elusion prove to be impractical. Actually the proposals were ^  a ■ I A  I
not discussed. It was quite obvious that the meeting was in P  j_  / V t t O r n C V * W C n e fa l ,
no mood to consider any alternative suggestion to total ex- ®  / *
elusion. The meeting was giving neither the Japanese nor M S e  F u l l
Ottawa the opportunity for the faintest suspicion that there B rO IT lIS C S  B l I S  I U l l  / ^ S S I S lo n w ^ C  
was any mellowing of sentiment in this. area. It was in fact I . . L A L I ON DISPLAY IN
the most single-minded meeting on the Japanese question ever I f l  O b t d l l l i n Q  iV la r K C t in g  n  a A ■> A
held in this district. - , EASTERN CANADA
The Board of Trdde members also went on record as sup- . . ^   ^ r u « «
porting the Kelowna aild District Security Committee in its I f  M a jo r ity  o f P ro d u ce rs  D es ire  to  C on tro l In e i r  o w n  
endeavors to have the B.C. Security Commission carry out the -o— cVi/-.ni/4 Ka AV>1a +#> Sn. B u t  M o v e  
undertakings that body had given the district, through the lo­
cal committee.' It was quite obvious that the meeting resented 
deeply the failure of the commission to carry out its agreement 
and was determined that things should not be allowed “to ride” 
indefinitely. The resolution said in effect that the' Pearl Har­
bor Japanese-had no business to be here, that they were not 
wanted here and that they would not be permitted to stay here 
whether or not the B.C. Security Commission took action, as it
KELOWNA BOY
g ^ te / ^ t? ® to e ‘" f S S i s ”"o l t o l  A  ^easing fea toe  evening f| 1 | | ^ Q P  U A ] \ [ A D | m
agency if full advptage was to be E^aR^ l l l O o E  H U N U I t l l l D
g i l v ^ S ^ T f e  FI., L ieu t L  M. T a g g ^  W tas
ies were toe grower, the shipper a symbol of activity and toe ad- Overseas Award with Other
and the sales agency. Nearly three yanc^en t of ^ o i^ y  causes ^  B.C. Airmen
months were devoted to the perfect- IS passed at appropnate in terval . __■ ^
ing of the terms of this contract, among the various l^ ges  to remind p if Lieut Llovd McIntyre Tag-
and it says much fqr the Contract them of the aims of HM om . , - gart of Kelowna, is among. 57 mem-
Committee and its legal adviser InstoUation of BJ>.O.E. officersMajority of Producers Desire to Control Their Own j «. i, commit ee ‘to tegal adviser InstaUation of B^O.E. <^cers
'TViguir ^IVinnlH Kp  Able to Do So But MoVC Glenmore Man Proud to be that the clauses of this _a^eement for 1^945 included the haw  been award.ed DistinguishedProduct They ohOlUu be O e OO,. _ Am onff AddIc Growers of have not so far met with serious E x a l^  Ruler, J. R. Phinney, Past ™ Crosses and Distinguished
Must Come from Them and They Must Have 
Strong Producer Opinion to Back U p  Legislation 
or it is Bound to Fail— B.C. Should Decide W hat 
Racial Stocks are to Settle Here— Tired of Dic­
tation from East
rlen      t t t  l  f t i  ^ gree t f   tn  jo im w in g. ^ .  i ti i
g pple    t  f  t it  i  xalted l , L . Flying   i ti iAm uiig PF criticism. The period of that con- Exalted Ruler W. L. Scott; fa d in g
tract w ill end in March, 1945, and Knight, A. OUerich; Loyal IM ght. citation states:
+V.Q WMiiT Cym«<»rc’ Aacociation has .T A Smith: Lecturing KniSht. R. „ „  ® __
Local R e d  Cross Branch Raises 
Sum of $24,046.17 During Year
province with us; fitted by beliet m tfie same u o a ; a respect m t . Hartwidk visitea tne i^ast pose of the Board to ao away wim
^  . for law • a desire for peace and other traits; there are other races eight years ago. and he states that special deals which had tor too
method must be found. , 1 *1 1 remarks there were no B.C. apples there at long been one of the major abuses
For many months there has been no anti-Japanese activitv which have shown themselves to be not so fitted, m s re s industry,
hi the Central Okanagan. This had led to the belief in some were greeted with extensive applause. . , . sale in all the grocery stores. To reduce and_cjmtroJ^  bickerag^^
quarters that the feeling had mellowed; those who believed Mr. Maitland stated that agricul- was a permanent tomg And a for- ^  A . n a a A M  Iciest d eS n a to r dafms o f  ^ 1
this, had they been present Friday evening, would have found tme w ^  Sid“woSld*sS l?  be fhe fostewar world Much tooughfi ex- LOCAL AIRMAN kinds a^nst toe perishable pro- _  ■   ■ . '
that their impression ivas w h o lly  erroneous. Lst. Agricultural problems are toe periment and courage liHll be need- ^ that it was the obiect- F ine Reports are Given Bdt which sfill
s . » a s - s & t ? ?ganization’s activities. 'W. A. G. 
Bennett, M.LJV., president, pread-........... . the wealth <if toe cities and tt^ns. ^im d ‘^ e n  j o u  b i^  a c^^ e r ^ n ^ to g h t  to toe S en c ra n T to a t7 nparents. E^ e^ry farm dollar goM to make a you look at toe engine-to see if it pietcher the Governors the operation of the —r~"„'  ^ ed''7rthe‘meetiAg*Md”to^ ^^
Hte enlisted in 1940 and went better province and there was no will work, he Campbell. 25, is the son of Mr. and industry to water-tight compart- Kelowna branch o f toe Canadian - f  took ntoce Reports pre-
overseas in 1941 with his brother, sounder foundation upon which to hear a fine theory about a post-wa^ Mrs. W. M. Campbell, St. Paul St. ments unrelated to one another was Red Cross raised $24,M6.17 during “ “ 9 ^  “ ok^^^
______ Pte. Chesley Liplnski, who is also in build than agdculture.^ \ j^radise, some p r^ f  th^  ^ at Balcarres. Sask.. ^ S n o n f i^  invited disaster, the y6ar of 1944, the highest ever th TS to l i S S
1? V  L in insk i Recentlv They are attached to the 9th ’The current season, he said, was theoir is a practical one before y u Kelowna twenty years it  was further recorded that the raised here, and a splendid amount R ^ c ? w ® t^ r k  to thto TO ^un ity
Sgt. E. V . L ip insk i recently,J^rmored Regiment. Last August a season of f ^  return to s^opt IL wnn k  C  ago with his parents. After enlist- agency would endeavor to exercise of .work was accqir^shed in the « ^  worK^^^ y
Sgt. Lipdnski suflMed shrapnel on the land. This means prosperity Mr. Maitland praised Hot  ^K._C. f _____ lo^n v,» local work rooms. The only cloud i-i
IN ITALY
o- — „  * , ,  . Ar ato^  me m ^  aa ptit. . ^  _ i r ^ w n e cqmpusn n 1,1- ntosldential renort Mr Ben-
Received Hand Injuries :- t. i i ffer  r l  t  l . 'T i   r j^rit  n P™*®®** h « e  in the Navy to 1940, he was some control over the performance l l r  r . ^  l  l  "  S t  bT^io
------ wounds in his leg. After two months to the businessman in town and city. MarfDonald tor Ws_ falthfulne^ tog nere m ^  ^ ^ c k ln g  houses, and ^deavor to on the whole^ front n f toe annual nere m ^^M ^no ^ t^
Sgt, Edward Vincent L ii^sk i. 26, in hospital and at a con v^ e^ n t It is necessary to look forward at Boeings In Vancouver; He Joined reach a greater uniformity of pack- meetingjjheld in the Board of Trade ^ggd for Red Cross supplies Is great-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Liplnski, 103 home he returned to the fighting to tomorrow and plM  f<w the fut- the markettog legislation proWfm at Brings in v a™ re a c ^ ^ ^  performance. '  rooms Thursday afternoon,  ^was a neea t o r ^  t r ^ s u p g i e ^ ^
Richter Street ha  ^ been wounded Unes. His injuries recently were not ure and make possible a fair return despite ^ t b a c ^  unUl he had ____lo ^  . win Atnrai e^ program should report of a decrease in workera to RtAw A '
Stoi$  ^ 0 help accomplish the tremendous Turn to Page 4, Btory 0
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From PaKc 1, Column 8
mitVee In ita roqueat that tho Japa* 
ncae referred to Ik> removed from 
the area."
The meeting tlion turned to tho 
discussion of tlio McWilliams pro­
posals. President R. Whlllls review­
ed tlio background which led to tho 
calling of the meeting.
The first paragraph of Uio pro­
posal stated that tho first dcslro of
AJbout
R. L
MAITLAND
iH V C T t t  A  M IT M lT lirC  January meeting of the West- on Friday oltemoon. Jon. 28. Adi
bank Women’s Institute is to be members ore requested to attend. 
______ held at tire homo of Mrs. R. J. Lynn and visitors ore cordially welcomed.
From Pago 1. Column 4
iia hu r/kinmltton wuB bofdn- Boat'd of Trade membership was ijea was u sound and practical one.
; belclvoTt n o ^  the complete rcpatrlaUon of tho Ja- u  the farmers of Uio province> botcivo H nocaca nil ino sup >rhn nnvkr not bo- o. n,..* thnw
SATURDAY, JAN. 27
FR A N K LIN ’ S
235 W A T E R  ST. —  P H O N E  45
E. A. F R A N K L IN , Prop.
riRNltU^
coined
port It couiil muster If It was to P**” *-^ n...
continue to perform its function. Ho ritor^nUvo -----
rccullcd how his committee hud Williams oltomntlvo 
boon rocotfnizod bv the DC So- being considered.
curltv Comi^Llon ns Uio final voice V. Crolg staled that any ac- mougnt Uicie was u way in which
m m rX ™  In this urea vlntion from tho repatriation stand tho obJccUvo could bo achieved.
Ho^r^^^Jilcd Uiat tho commission would bo mlslntorprotcd ns a sign ' Producers who want the riglit to 
had a v?il undcrtakhigB^t^^  ^ weakening and that "if wo start control their produce, should have
I --plynH U With nppCnsemcnt WO Will Clld with It." llO SUld.all 1 carl Ilnrboi Japuntso from The utlltudo of tlio producer was
Tho mooting ncvbr got be- cumo to Wra and said tlrat they
desired regulated' and controlled 
suggestion marketing, ho would give them all 
the assistance ho could, tmd ho 
. r l  t l  t t  d - in iit tlier  Vvu    i  i
tho district,
Co-operntlon received from tho 
commission liad been quite satis­
factory and relations had been hur- 
monlou.s until this fall, when tho 
request of his committee that 08
E v 'e  r y  t h i n g  f o r
H O M E
the Japanese.
R. H. Brown stated the people tho Important Uilng. "Tlio greatest
here were low abiding citizens but day you have over had in Uio Ok-
somo action might yet bo necessary unugaii was that day when here in
to get tho situation cleaned up. Relowim you told tho world. ‘A  
M, dePfyltor doubted that Can- tx>ut a pound or on tlio ground'.’’
3 n n L ° h o r o “ w U h ^ r n e r S  or udlan-born Japanese could be sent Ho' warned Uiut no law would Jupunoso hero without pcrmlio or T,,nnn work uxilcBs tho majority of tho
with expired permits bo removed, J; n,,|t,orford rend an extract People were behind It and no mar- 
hnd been ignored and, despite tele- Rutherford^ ^^ ^^ ^^  ^ which in- keting IcgislaUoa would work un-
grams and letters, no action had 'tructed the children that they mist loss the majority of growers
been taken. nim tn rinminntn Ihn Rhores wuiitcd It. Ho wumcd that the prq-
'Thls was duo, bo believed, to the "  ducers should consider cnrcAilly
fact that the personnel of tho com- lac  i • jed  what they desire, make up their
mission was changing and George bo„ S  I f  Trade l i n d ^  Me- "^"ds and then so advise tho Gov-
Collins had retired but was hand- 1^,. ernment.
Mrs. Andy Duzslk left lost week 
for the Coast, wheixj slio plans to 
spend two or Uirco weeks,
• « •
Mrs. G. W. Stubbs returned lust 
week from Ctdgary, whore »l»o spent 
tho past few weeks os a guest of 
her son, Q.M.S. Wally Stubbs, who 
is stationed iliere.
* • •
Mrs. Zold, of Kelowna and Van­
couver, is spending tlio next few  
wcclis with her grandcliildrcn, in 
tlio absence of Uiclr inoUicr, WDrs. 
Andy Duzsik. • • •
F r i e n d s  of Mrs. Washington 
Brown are sorry to hear of her 
scvei'o Illness and her enforced rest 
in tho Kelowna Hospital.
• • •
Mrs. Oliver Twlnamo was o visit­
or to Pcachlund rocenUy.
• « • '
Mrs. G. W. Stubbs spent the past 
week-end at tho homo of her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Monroe, of Poachland.
Jlwc it  cit
F R Y ’S
K ^ R Y C U P IS AA  CUP or FOOD
Ml ini' upt IE» .nil’' ■>! ' Ifi !!■' Ill' ip» 111 ipp ’if ii HI
HEW SMRKLIHG
 ^ KITCHEN
'//
WITH
The smooth, colorful hard-polished wall- 
surface provided hy Lusterlite  transformed my 
kitchen oyemight . . • made it  bright and 
cheery and a pleasure to work in. Housekeeping 
wiU be easier, too. This new waU-finish is 
spatter-proof.and washable, so my kitchen w ill 
look spic and span all the - time—-thanks to  
Lusterlite.
—  - -----  See your AC E-TEX  Dealer
T H E  .ACE«TEX. L I N E
ling matters temporarily from Win- lolullon for th^ n ro b l^  stated that he was in favor
nlpcg, n most unsatisfactory con- \haf decentralization of Industry and
dition. fu . unj would Uko to SCO plant? scattered
‘‘xlie committee has done all It children born here were province and not conflincd
can to get some action,’’ ho stated, Bic coastal urea. In this conncc-
"SSt un fc l th T s ^  SccurU^ Com-’ {«««««*  tha‘  It was Impossible to ,, ^e Instanced Ontario, whore
M o n  c a r r o t  t o  u n d c r^ n ®  J o % lc y  ot Ih . pro-
Mr -W llE o rw eT ^ ^  dimbtcd that any com- q„ato quanUUes of electrical power
thb v S t a r g r o w e r ^ w ^ r e  no mission could dafcrmlnc whether or at reasonable rates must bo avail- 
«nLnrd that along Japanese was loyal to this nWe, and for this reason the Pro-
Tnn„*non«^nW nnH country. Hq also expressed tho ylncial Government was embarking
without opinion that dispersal was neither upon the rural electrification
J  dirtrtrt ^ "‘^ e ^ U m e ^  practical nor permanent scheme. This will mean much on the
f r ^  the disWet jm e  ttoe  Is rap emphasized that nine provin- human side for the farmer and hla
Idly approaching ''^n®n we w ill b^ Dominion must all agree wife, “I sometimes think that en-
In a position to ask for the cran- ^ dispersal policy and he doubt- ough attention is, not paid to these 
plete removal of “ R Pearl Harbor gd that could be arranged. He also human values.’’ He again quoted 
Japanese from the district, ne expressed ttie fear that, even if they Ontario^ stating that it was prim- 
stated. ■ j  XU 4. Tirt-iP were dispersed, as the years passed arlly electrification of rural areas
He awo repimed that the there would be a lessening of eon- that made living on Ontario farms
G.A. District Couneil was whole- supervision and they would conafortable and enabled small
heartedly In support of the actions jjg permitted to congregate wher- towns to obtain Industries, 
of his committee. ever they desired. "The Government is going ahead
The following resolution, moved ,.j£ gg have succeeded in avoiding in this matter, you have my woird,” 
by T, F. McWilliams and seconded control measures now," he said, he stated.
by S. Miller, was subsequently put come into this district, it does Before anything else must always
and carried unanimously: augur well for any control mea- come the war and the piroblem of
“Whereas the B.C. Security Com- gures ten or fifteen years after the establishing a lasting peace, he stat-
mission agreed that no Japanese ends.” humanity’s greatest pro-
would be admitted into the area Japanese problem, he said, blem and it must be solved. In
covered by the Kelowna and Dis- ugt ^ew ground if it is to speaking of the men see ing oyer-
trict Security Committee except un- settled permanenUy. There is a fea® and those who have given
der permit approved by such Com- chance to settle it once and for aU their Uves, he recaUed that it is
mittee and that it would, at the re- now. There will be no second the years that one puts mto his 
quest of such Committee, revoke chance. life, but the life that is put into
permits Issued to Japanese to reside ^o adopt this attitude does not o"®’® years,
in the area covered by such Com- mean that there is race hatred be ^ —o-
mittee and remove them from the hind it.
district; to the future generations of Canadi-
“And whereas such agreement gpg_ The Japanese liave shown 
was a vital and fundamental part themselves to be unsuitable as part- 
of the arrangements made between pg^g jp the building of this country.
TOey cannot be asstoilated. In this S i o n T n d  wasY^lldnFf^^^^^^ 
trict and the B.C. Security Com they are different from the people to express his feeling about
1- r, „ Q stocks whp, in a genera- jje  had found those words in
Co ’ two, become good-CanadianSx gp editorial o f the Kelowna-Co'urier
1944, the Kelowna and Distrlrt Se- intermarriage is a thing which gp^ had quoted them in his address 
cunty Committee requested ibe re- should be avoided at all costs? In jp Chicago. He read the extract, 
moval from l^e area of 98 Japan- every country in the world where There was a two-fold, challenge 
ese, some of whom had entered the two races have iriternvirrieid, the facing us, he said: a challenge to 
area without permits. _ result has been a race of people no work together for a lasting peace
“And whereas no action has ^ een good to themselves and a trouble and'a challenge to work together 
taken by the B.C. Security Com- to everyone. The chance of any to bring about prosperity in post­
mission or by the Government of rgee of mixed blood developing ______________ -^------------------- -— r-
Canada, although reiterated i ^  here should be avoided at all costs. pjg„ have in this country. He urged 
quests fo^ action have been made jjg  instanced South Africa, the Chi- fhat there be no sign of'weakenitig 
to such Commission by mail and pg epast, the North .^erican  In- but that there be shown a grim de- 
telegrapn;- _ dian halfbreed. Australia, he point- termination to move aU Japanese
continued ^ lu r e  g^ gpt, had been wiser than Canada gf Canada, 
ity Commission to and. had taken care that it would The resoluti
He expressed the opinion that the
There is a ‘ resoonslbilitv United States would not again turn There is a responsiDility isolation but welcome the oppor­
tunity of co-operating with the Bri­
tish Commonwealth in establishing 
a lasting peace. He said recently he 
spoke before the American Bar As-
A e o u s ti.  B oard  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
I t a r d b o a r d s
B r i c k  . S i d i n g  
Asphalt Shingles 
F I b r e  e  n 
W a te rp r o o f in g . 
L u s t  e r l I  t o
R o l l  R o o f i n g  
P l a s t l - S e a l  
Building Fapen 
C r  o o  s  d  t  o
And whereas
of the B.C. p u r i t v nu^^ The resolution was seconded by 
implement these undertakings w ill never be both^ed by the problem io r< Rutherford.
inotHfnHIv /lisninf 'fKp nrd^rlv ad- X.i evitably d i^ p t  the or erly  
ministration of the Japanese sibia- 
tion in the Kelowna district and ad­
jacent areas and wiU lead to pos­
sible , disorders;
of the Japanese or mixed marriages. g . Sutherland stated that it was 
Mr. Stirling recalled that despite gggy tp prove that preparaUons for
consistent efforts there had never 
been any satisfactory answer giv­
en to the question as to whether or
GAHAOa ROOF PRODDCTS i m
CR1-4S
“Be it resolved that this general pot the Okanagan vjould be made 
meeting of the Kelowna Board' of n closed zone as is the Coast 
Trade hereby registers, strong pro- Hi V. Craig moved- a resolution 
test against the failure of the B.C. stating that the meeting demanded 
Security Commission to honor its the repatriation o f aU Japanese 
obligations to the Kelowna and DIs- people in Canada, after the war and 
trict Security Committee and pled- that they be permitted , to take with 
ges ■ its fuUest support to such com- them the value • of any assets they
■ B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
" w o r k i n g  w i t h  C a n a d i a n s  i n  e v e r y  w a l k  o f  l i f e  s i n c e  1 8 1 7
Kelowna Branch: D . C. PA T E R S O N , Manager
a movement of , Japanese from, the 
Coast into the Okanagan were un­
derway-even before Pearl Harbor.. 
He recalled that in aU the. trouble 
that there had been in recent 
rhonths, , the leaders of it had ^ e n  
Canadian-born Japanese, who, he 
maintained, were more citizens, of 
Japan than of Canada. He stated 
that every birth was register^ with 
the Japanese-Consul, and that every 
' death was reported, there, a lock at 
hair and fingernails teing, sent as 
the proof of the death.
G. Day, M, dePfyffer, W. T. L. 
Roadhouse, E. C: Weddell, and R. 
P. MacLean aU spoke briefly.
T. P. McWiUiams stated that he 
had been prompted to make his pro­
posals because,, while he felt that 
total exclusion was the most de­
sirable solution, he did not think it 
feasible. The action of the United 
States could be considered a guide 
as to what would happen in Can­
ada, he said, especially as it was 
obvious that outside of this prpv-., 
ince the people o f Canada did not 
appreciate the Japanese as a prob­
lem. British Columbia stands alone 
in facing the problem and imless 
the rest of Canada can be aroused 
the problem w ill remain one for 
this province alone. I f  no solution 
is found and implemented, the Ok­
anagan will be on the losing end.
Alderman Miller stated that in 
his opinion the best approach to the 
whole situation was to get a united 
and active British Columbia which 
would force the rest of the coimtry 
to look on the question as a national 
problem. He did not think Ottawa 
would act until it was shown that 
we were determined to have some­
thing to say about who lives in the 
Okanagan and in British Columbia.
T. l/yilkinson stated that he had 
long considered the problem and 
had arrived at the conclusion that 
it was a mistake to mix races. This 
only leads to trouble and the people 
living here today had a duty, to the 
future generations. We should do 
everything we can do to prevent a 
racial pjobtem hera  ^ The results of 
racial intermingling had been dis- 
--astrous—in—every—country_where__it_ 
has happened.
The only solution that is practical 
is to send the Japanese back to 
Japan. In .?o doing we should be 
fair and honest. We should tell the 
Japanese that they are a cause of 
friction and that they have shown 
that, they are not assimilable. He 
expressed the opinion that a sur­
prisingly large ' number of the Ja­
panese would return to Japan un­
der these conditions.
The. Me Williams suggestions w^^,. 
good but exclusion was ^much bet­
ter. Dispersal is thoroughly im­
practical. He would support the 
Crajig resolution asking for total re- 
patriifion.r ^ .
The resolution passed without a 
dissenting vote. ,
On a motion of R. G. Ruthqrford 
the McWilliams proposals were laid 
bn the table to be further discussed 
should the n e ^  ever arise. '
The meeting Wa? restrained and 
at po time were there hot or harsh 
w o r^  spoken,. A ll speakers com- . 
plimented Mr. McWiUiahis on his 
suggestions'^but thought the total re­
patriation Idea was better.
war years and to build a great and 
happy province.
R. Wlilllis, President of the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, presided at 
Uie dinner and welcomed tho dele­
gates of tho B.C.F.GA, to Kelowna.
He stated that they were always 
.welcome here and expressed the 
hope that accommodation was com­
pletely satisfactory^ He recalled that 
Kelowna merchants and business 
firms had again shown themselves 
interested In the fruit growers’ wel­
fare when last fall they closed their 
premises two days a week to assist 
in harvesting the crop.
Mr. Whlllis urged tho B.C.F.G.A. 
to do everything in Its power to 
settle returning men who. so de- 
aired it on the land. He admitted 
that he had heard doubts expressed 
as to the wisdom of increasing fruit 
production, but he did nof*believe 
that there would be such a thing as 
over-productlonj Ho believed that 
when the time came it would be 
found that there were markets for 
all the fruit produced.
A. K. Loyd Introduced Mr. Mait­
land, and H. C. McGuffie, of Kere- 
meos, expresse4 the thanks of the 
gathering to Mr. Maltlapd.
G. Mabee, of Oliver, expressed 
the B.C.F.G.A'.’s thanks to the Kel­
owna Board of Trade, while A. G. 
DesBrisay, B.C.F.GA. president, 
made several acknowledgments 
about accommodation, etc.
There were one himdred and fifty- 
six dinner guests, but there was not 
accommodation for several dele­
gates or guests. Many more saw the 
two movies, “Trunk Spray” and the 
“Workshop of the Bee” , which were 
shown after the dinner.
Seated at the head table were: 
W. T. Cameron, Vernon, B.C.FX5A. 
executive; W. H. Morris, Penticton,
B. C. Tree Fruit Governor; Tom Hill, 
Vernon, B.C. Tree Fruit Governor; 
L. G. Butler, East Kelowna, 'Tree 
Fruit Governor; W. A. C. Bennett, 
Kelowna, M.LA., South Okanagan;
C. R. Newman, Sorrento, B.C.F.GA. 
executive; Hon. K. C. MacDonald; 
A . K. Loyd, President, B .C .T ree 
Fruits; Hon. R. L. Maitland; R. 
Whillis, President, Kelowna Board 
of Trade; A. G. DesBrisay, presi­
dent, B.C.F.GA.; Hon. Grote Stir­
ling, Kelowna, M.P:, Yale; Dean F. 
A. Clement, U.B.G.; J. R. J. Stirling, 
Kelowna, B,C.F.GA. executive; E. 
J. Chambers, Fresh Fruit Adminis­
trator, Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board,' Ottawa; W. R. Powell, Sum- 
merland, B.O. Tree Fruit Governor;. 
Albert Millar, Oliver. B.C, Tre)e 
Fruit Govenior; L. E: Mardiall, 
Glenmore, B.C. Tree Fruit Gover­
nor; G. A. Barrat, chairman, B.C. 
Fruit Board, Kelowna; John HaU, 
Erickson, B.CJ*;GA. executive.
YOUR CAR IS KING WITH US!
SEE US FOB . . .
Complete Automotive Repairs and Replace­
ments—  Tune-ups, Oil Change and Battery 
Check-up
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
260 P E N D O Z I P H O N E  287
26-tf-c
ATTENTION
f
Buy Youa* Disc Now!
O u r  D isc s__
1. —^Are constructed especially fOr orchard use.
2, —Are easily adjusted by operator from tractor as to depth 
■3;—W ill turn to right or left automaticaUy.
4.—Are constructed "^-tae-hest steels and castings.
5—Are made of castings from our own patterns.
6.—^Have edge grain Lignum-vitae bearings easy to lubricate. 
7 ;__^e made with the best pre-war 22-ihi^ Sheffield steel , 
blades.
8.—Are fully electrically welded.
9—Are giving complete satisfaction to ovu: customers. 
lO.-Would be in the front line with any leading make ol disc 
which is now hot procurable.—r-— ——
T m  E  BURTON
Naramata Road —  Penticton, B.C.
MANUFACTUBEB OF .OECiiHlD EQUIPMENT -
QUARTER Is small change! But when you invest a lot 
of quarters in War Savings Stamps they will do big things 
for you and for Canada. They wilt help buy the tools our
fighting forces need, now, to win the war sooner. They will 
return to you with interest. .  . enable you to buy the things 
you’ ll need, the things that Will be available after peace with 
Victory is attained. Invest your quarters In War Savings 
Stamps. Help buy Victory today and security tomorrow.
Exchange 16 War Savings S,tamps at any bank or post office fo r  a 
® $S.OO War Savings Certificate. - ' ■ II
. . t. *.
'CAPILANO BREWERY LIMITED
273A
■ •'V
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F E R T I L I Z E R
P L A C E  Y O U R O R D E R S  N O W  I
\//iAf /^SHtS
iW W W 'irAJTVM
CCNIML
fivftpose:
VAHNI5H
Hu u<*w < A'>i
T H E S E  C O L D  M O R N IN G S  
use . . .
K.GA CEREAL
IK.G.L LAYING MASH 
K.G.L DAIRY MASH }
W e have a good stock of 
S H E R W IN -W IL L IA M S
Ip AINTS & VARNEHES
land would advise you to get your 
" requirements I
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
I m  F E E D  STOR E Free DeliveryPh
C H A P I N ’ S CAFE
W E L C O M E S
B.C.F.G.A. DELEGATES
Meet your friends and business associates at 
C H A P IN ’S . . . W e  want to be of service to 
you! Food tastefully prepared —  pleasant 
surroundings.
ake your time
BUT A C T  N O W
Scrambling to make a Will when danger 
threatens is probably better than not making one 
at all but the preparation of such an important 
document should not be left to the confusion of 
a  last minute rush.
M ak ing a  W ill is something that can easily 
be attended to before emergencies arise. This duty 
should not be neglected; The logic and advantages 
o f dppointing a  . Corporate Executor and Trustee 
are bbvious and wejl recognized. ^
- A l l  that is heeded to get the job done, and 
^done well, is to ask us to help you plan your 
Will> which we shall gladly do without charge.
You can then have it drawn In proper legal form, 
naming The Royal Trust Company your'Executor 
and Trustee, execute the Will and file it with ; 
us for safekeeping.
It is not wise to be 
A  M A N  W ITHOUT A  WILL
THE ROYAL TRUST
C O M P A N YCORPORATEs e c u r i t y PERSONALSERVICB
V A N C O U V E R  
636 PEN8ER W., MA S411 
A. M. J. ENGLISH, MANAGER
c K o y
5 P.M.
A  series of great new radio plays 
p ro d u ced  b y  A n d rew  A l la n  a n d  
b ro u gh t to you by the m ille rs  of
UNITED CHURCHES 
ANNUAL MEETING 
OF CONGREGATIONS
Parent-Teadicra Group Meets 
and W . A. to Legion has An­
nual Gathering
ITie year-end meetings of the 
United Cliurch congregations of 
Westbonk end Pcachlund cumo to 
a splendid climax on Wednesday, 
-Jan. 10, at Pcachland, when the an­
nual congregational meeting was 
held.
The^ congregational assembly of 
the Westbauk Church was held on 
'Jan. 12, when encouraging reports 
from nil organizations were heard 
and approved. The ladies served 
refreshmonts at the tloso of the 
business, 'flic following were elected 
to serve as a committee of Stewards: 
T. B. Roece, J. W. Hannam, W. B. 
Gore, C. F. Tolhurst, Ira Hewlett, J. 
A. Gcllntly, and J, R. Hall.
At the Pcachland gathering very 
encouraging reports were given by 
the Board of Stewards, the Mission­
ary Society; W.A, and Sunday 
School. Tho minister’s report show­
ed that 24 members were received 
during tlio year and 14 members at 
Westbank. There were five bap­
tisms at Pcachlahd and four mar­
riages.
Every organization declared a 
balance on the right side and small 
investments had been made after 
all expenses had been cleared off.
Rev. Dr. A. D. MacKinnon acted 
as chairman at both congregational 
meetings. W. H. Sutherland was 
chosen Secretary at Pcachland, and 
J. W. Hannam for tho same position 
at Westbank. Tho following board 
was unanimously elected at Peach- 
land: Mrs. Jack Long, Mrs. Z. C. 
Witt, Mrs. T. Twlname, Mrs. W. D. 
Miller, W. H. Sutherland, Rev. J. 
D. Glllam, and E. M. Hunt, treasur­
er, Votes of thanks were conveyed 
to the musicians of both congrega­
tions. The pastor received appreci­
ation for his successful work.
V * *
At the annual meeting of the W. 
A. to the Canadian Legion, held in 
the Legion Hall Wednesday after­
noon of last week, Mrs. F. Topham, 
Sr., was re-elected 'President for the 
fourth year, and Mrs. A. West as 
Secretary-Treasurer for the eigh­
teenth consecutive term. Mrs. W. 
H. Sutherland was re-elected as 
Vice-President.
Mrs. West gave a report on the 
year’s work which showed there 
had been six meetings held in the 
hall with an average of ten mem­
bers attending. An open meeting 
was held in March, after which a 
number of new members joined.
A  fish and chip supper was put on 
by the men, and-the ladies of the 
W.A. made pies and helped With the 
serving. A  donation was given to 
the Comfort Cub and to the Sal­
vation Army, and help was given 
thi^men with the refreshments at 
th ^  card parties and socials. Mrs. 
Topham thanked the members loir 
the help and support they had given 
her, ..also the support they had 
given the men.
Tea was served by the hostess, 
Mrs. A. G. Wraight.
The monthly meeting of the Par­
ent-Teacher Association was held in 
the Municipal Hall, Thursday even- 
tog, Jan.‘ 18. Miss M. A. Twiddy 
gave a talk on “Health,” speaking 
o f  preventative medicine. Miss 
’Twiddy reviewed a book, “An Am­
erican Doctor’s Odyssey,”  reading 
passages to show what work was 
being done to stamp - ou t; Oriental 
diseases and the immigration ‘laws 
to keep'them out of the coitotry.
A  solo, “Irish Lullaby,”  by Mrs. 
W. E. Clements, was enjoyed. Mrs. 
Z. C. Witt read an article on “Char­
acter Eductoion,” showing h  o w 
home, school, church, and emnmun- 
ity, have their part in the moulding 
of character, the home being the 
first end most lasting infiuence.
An active Home and Schoiol. As­
sociation. can be a. groat welder, 
Mrs. Witt said.
-Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. O. Wells, Mrs, W. E. Clements 
and. Mrs. H. Martin.m m 0
Mr. and Mrs. B. Woodcock re­
turned home last week.
C. C. Helghway left for Kelow­
na Monday to atterid the B.C.i'.G.A.
convention as delegate. ;
■ •
Ri. Harrington returned home last 
week. ...
J. Cameron left for Kelowna 
Monday to attend the B.C.F.G.A. 
convention as delegate.
' C. T. Redstone entered a 14 
pound, 10 ounce Rainbow trout in 
the Okanagan Lake Derby on Wed-
GREETINGS
B.C.F.aA.
DELEGATES
The Me & Me Management 
and Staff wish you every sue- 
eess in your deliberations, and 
hope your stay in Kelowna is 
a pleasant one.
SEE  U S FO R  Q U A L IT Y
P R U N I N G
S U P P L I E S
@  P R U N IN G  S H E A R S—  
24-inch handle.
®  P R U N IN G  SH E A R S—  
8-ft. 10-ft. and 12-ft. handle.
SKIS
M aple.,
From ...................
American Army skis.
$3.50
A  S A V IN G  O N  E V E R Y  A R T IC L E  O F F E R E D  B Y  Me & Me !
BEDROOM SUITES
What's Me & Me cooking up for February wonder? Something 
worthwhile— Watch this ad. next week !
BATHROOM
A N D
LAUNDRY
FIXTURES
B E D R O O M  S U IT E S , 4-piece, from.................................  $89.95
D IN E T T E  S U IT E , 6-piece, from... ............. ............ $49.95
•vr
T O O L S  —  F O R  B U IL D E R S  A N D  T H E  H A N D Y  M A N  ! ! - - '  T O O L S
BEATTY
PUMPS
THE FARMER’S CBOICE.
BEATTY
NONE BETTER TO BE 
HAD.„
ROOFING
All-Weather 
Dependable 
Roofing _
for Farm Buildings or 
Gity Dwellings.-
The low cost, high quality 
Roofing.
McLennan. McFeely & 
Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
PHONE 44
;; f .
MINISTERnesday, January 17th. It was caught half a mile north of the Island, at 
3.30 p.m. The day was sunny and n n  A fOPC U TA D IT  
calm. Lure used, Gibbs Sicamoiis.
CALLED TO 
OTTAWA MEETING
R. G. Rutherford, chairman of the 
Kelowna and District Rdtobilitation 
Committee; le ft on ^Saturday by air 
to attend a meeting called by the 
M iniver of National War Services 
to rehabilitation problems.
The meeting is , to be held next 
week at the Seignory Club at Mon­
tebello, near Ottawa.
The local rehabilitation committee 
was one of a selected few asked to 
send a representative to the meet­
ing.
OF CON VENTION
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna Senior High 
School News
FARMERS! 
RANCHERS!
NOW
IS T H E  T IM E  T O  B U IL D  
or
R E H A B IL IT A T E  Y O U R  
FA R M  B U IL D IN G S  
o
See Us For . . .  
B U IL D IN G  S U P P L IE S  
of A ll Kinds.
KELOWNA-
BUILDERS
SUPPLY
L I M I T E D  
206 Lawrence Avenue 
P H O N E  757
The Students’ Council of ^ the Kel­
owna School is thriving under
the capable guidance of President 
Jim Stewart. Time has proven that 
he and his assistants were well chos­
en 'iTiey are as follows: Executive, 
vice president, Bob Wtol; secretary, 
Ian Hooper; treasurer, Mary Hawes; 
Naitaka Editor, Molly Noonan. Class 
Representatives are: Senior Matric, 
Nancy Lemon, “Cam” Wilkinson,, 
“Cem” Hewlett; Grade 12, Thelma 
•Ciaccia, Alan Homer; Grade 11, 
Dot Cowie, A lfie Gerein, Lorraine 
Cacchione; Grade 10, Betty Ball, 
Joan Qllerick, Ronnie Gee, Claire 
Gray, Chris Wientz.
The Students’ Council in the past 
year has sponsored numerous school 
enterprises. It has given enthus­
iastic support to the School War 
Savings Committee organized by 
Vice-Preji. Bob Wall, while the 
school’s own newspaper, the “Nait- 
kaka”, edited by Molly Noonan, is 
also a Council-sponsored project. 
Under the Council’s jurisdiction, too. 
comes the newly-formed Athletic 
Council, with the purpose of pro­
moting an interest in sports among 
students of K. H. S.
, Itoe enthusiastic chairman of the 
Clean-Up Committee, Claire Gray, is 
a Council member, as is A lfie Ger­
ein, who is in charge of assembly 
periods and club announcements. . ,
One of the school’s most versatile 
students, Gr. 12’s Thelma Ciaccia, 
Radio Club President,-is also an 
energetic Junior Matric cl^ss Rep­
resentative. Ian Hooper, Council 
Secretary, holds the rank of Major 
in W "  H i^  School Army Cadet 
Corps, while diminutive Dot Cowie, 
Gr. 11 Council delegate,-is the pian­
ist for Kelowna High.
HAD HOME BREW; FINED $50
' In the- District Police , Court, on 
Monday, January 22f, Susumi Mat- 
suda was fined $50 for being in 
possession of home brewed rice' 
beer or sakl. .
Hon. K. .C. MacDonald, B.C. Min­
ister of Agriculture, told the 6.C.F. 
G iA .  convention on Tuesday after­
noon that in his opinion the prin­
ciple of controlled marketing had 
passed the picayune stage of critic­
ism hut had not''emerged from a 
period-of • opposition-
“Everir year,”  he said, “the B.C. 
F.GA. convention seems to have a 
deeper application and a broaden­
ing-outlook in provincial affairs.”  
He paid tribute to the assoclatipn, 
saying^tliat it was doing wonderful 
work. '
He felt that throug^i the proper 
policies and' mtelligent support, Bri- 
tito Columbia would be able to 
maintain its present, level of pros­
perity.
The past year ,had bron one of 
exceptional development to agri­
culture in this province, with the 
timber industry alone passing it in 
importance. The-4atter, however, 
was one which used up reserves, 
while agriculture was one which 
created basic wealth without using 
up any of the province’s resources.
To appreciate the position that B- 
C. agriculture holds to this country, 
he said one only had to go to sit 
in a Dominion conference. Then one 
could not help but be impressed by 
the fact that B.C. is far in advance 
of the rest of Canada in solving the 
problems centred around the farms 
and farm produce marketing. .^ This 
had been caused by a number of 
factors, including British Columbia’s 
great distance from its markets, the 
high cost of transportation, toe high 
cost of labor and other factors. 
These had compelled B.C. farmers 
to adopt policies that would save 
some profit for toe farmer. That 
policy had been regulated and con­
trolled marketing.
This had been a beacon to the rest 
of the coiuiitry and he was convin­
ced that other areas now recognized 
that B.C. had taken the right road.
He ex,pressed the hope that Ot­
tawa would soon adopt controlled 
marketing legislation, and hoped 
when the time came support for 
this would be found in all sections 
of the country.
He said that controlled marketing 
had stabilized prices and conditi9ns 
for to® farmer, toe trade and the 
consumer, and toe people in the 
east were now beginning to realize 
this. As far as British Columbia is 
concerned, it is only the selfish- 
motivated who are still opposed.
There would be difficult problems 
to meet and solve in the future, he 
said. Ihere Tvould be a great infiux 
' of population intO' this country, but 
already steps had been taken to pre­
vent the mistakes made after the 
last war. He reviewed the province’s 
offers of co-operation with Dom­
inion rehabilitation schemes."
He thought that we must learn toe 
lesson of processing and of sec­
ondary industry before we can have 
a stabilized economy, and cited a 
number of cases where small agri-
The Allied Freighter Incident
A n  Allied freighter w as stopped off the Pacific 
Seaboard by a Japanese submarine and boarded-by 
Japanese sailors. Tw o Allied officers were asked for 
by name and taken off. The ship w as torpedoed. Other 
shif^ in the area at the same time were allowed to 
go their w aj’.
How did they know?
Enemy agents ashore obviously had been in contact with the 
submarine. These agents must have received inside informa* 
tion; someone had talked. This should be a warning to all of us 
to watch every word we say, for enemy agents are everywhere.
 ^^ d ie  f
P U B L I S H E D  I N  T H E  I N T E R E S T  O F  N A T I O N A L  S E C U R I T Y  B Y i
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.
cultural beginnings had developed mlse. / ' NO LICENCE, FINED
into considerable industries. The Dr. MacDonald was thanked by . John H. Griffin was fined $10 and 
cattle industry in toe Peace River; Eric Tait, of Summerland, who costs in City Police'Court, Monday, 
the stock sales throughout section^ complimented him upon toe work for failing to have a licence on his 
of the Interior, the seed growing . . n... r., . ina tmilpr.
industry and others. He mentioned had done for toe farmer diMng ------------------------
the flax fibre experiment to toe his period as Minl.-rter of Agricul- . /tn^nra
Fraser Valley as one of great pro- ture. 1RY COURIER. W ANT ADVT8.
P A O B  F O U E
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that the crop of eight million boxes *** °  Instil® ca»o of pears and apples Uicn handle It In a proper manner,
this year will occur again and Uiat convention fol- there would bo three clussincations, ITicre would be too much room for
some reward should bo given to moving ^  u resolution tcntutlvcly called “hard", "llrm". and argument If Tree Fruits iuBpectors
those growers and packers who tn- b v ^ s ?  Kelowna^wlilcli "rl-po". Tlie hard would bo that fnrlt entered Uio picture rsarllcr.
deuvor tx> put K d ^  Wher^cJrSo s S Z ^  hand- whkh had been picked at the pro- Osoyoos and PcnUcton resolutions
n>o growers belief I n ^ o  Pr‘ '»- fl,^!fntolurito lOM crop wiUr over- per time, was of the right pressuro, along tlio same lino as ,tho Sum- 
clple of growcr-contxoUod central J «g  tlio wartime con- had been handled qulckiy and was j^»crland resolution w o r e  wlUi-
Bclllng was expressed In a rcoo u- ideal for sending to long-dlstanco drawn.
tlon which conveyed the a ^ r^ la -  , leaving the Valley hi a state markets. The Arm fruit would bo ^n Oliver resolution urged that 
Page I Column fl i*o» B.C.F.G.A. to B.C. ^ c o  maturity too advanced to arrive that which was still green but turn- „ picking date for Delicious and
, , . below this If'rults for that organizations actlvl- destination In a satisfactory con- Ing; was ready for prompt sale but jonatlians bo set, and later picking
tics this year. Sluon: h «d ly  Ot.for long travelling. The penalized, In order_that proper
Mors AtMmt
NEW
TRAIL
A spectator at the convention “ ‘And whereas tills has resulted In ripe would be B io^  pear8j.hut^hu^  ^ produced for the inarlmtx
entire solos could not help but bo Impressed by jobj, ^f
the unanimous support that the charges and
frelglit and handling 
u lessoning of confl-
standard bo eliminated at the source 
before It can cause Irreparable 
harm to the growers'
‘^ "sneaking to the resolution, W. growci^givo to tho"ccntral selling dence,’^^ ^^
H Morri« r G Uullcr L. E. Mur- Idea and the complete conAdenco trlbutlng trade and the consumers, 
L u  all goveSnirs of B.c! Tree they have In B.C. Tree Fruits. At with consequent marked adverso ro- 
Frults u rg li its adoption, claiming no time was there a word of crlU- suits upon^c imlumo of sales In the
’ _____________________________ — ——---------- -------- markets affected;
Therefore be It resolved that this 
1045 convention of the B.C.F.GA. 
urge D.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. to take 
all possible measures to ensure be­
fore loading, that fruit be of such® FOR SALE ®
N E W  S T U C C O E D  4-ROOM  B U N G A L O W —
Occupation March l.st.
Price $ 3 , 3 0 0
—  ALSO  —
U N F IN IS H E D  D W E L L IN G  —  Almost new.
$2,300
For further particulars sec—
E. M.CARRUTHERS&SON U ”
M O R T G A G E S  - R E A L  E S T A T E  - IN S U R A N C E
— LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US —
turned yellow and those apples 
which hud commenced to go mealy.
Mr. Loyd, In speaking to the reso­
lution, stated that there were many 
details wldch hud to be worked out 
and tliat Tree Fruits appreciated the 
oddltlonnl burden the plan would
bo. The that Tree Fruits bo asked to con-
grower and packer tlnuo the pooling and __ soiling of
It also urged u policy to encourage 
packing houses to chill Delicious as 
soon as possible. 'The resolution was 
withdrawn as It was considered the 
"new plan" would cover the details 
of the resolution. •
A  Summcrlund resolution urged
F u m e r t o n ' s
January Clearance
retiponsibility for handing over to 
the sales agency reasonably sale­
able fruit, which, nevertheless.
L I N E S
ON THE BALCONY FLOOR-
apples to dehydrators with the Idea 
of controlling the price and volume. 
The resolution was carried without
Summcrland also presented
crdu l^n "n^dra\urU ; aT to make nTlght cause trouble on the market jn o  rcaou 
satisfactory arrival at destination. It would mean that the Krower uiscussm 
and that anything below tills stand- would take a little closer look at
nrd be eliminated at tho source be- the operations j.. urged to carry out an advertising
. ..  an1„« £%tVf\vi iJl^ ^^ ^wouM^  take an increasing part campaign to educate wholesalersto the entire growers’, es.v,....... sales effort. ^  j , vvork. and consumers on how to handle
This resolution *vus presented im- >n uc»u su imontion of reduc- fruit. Tho resolution had the sup-
mcdiatcly following tho nddrcssca „  j .  ^ „  f Tree Fruits, tho port of D. McNair and was carried,
of A. IC. Loyd and D. McNair, re- would bo to In- Mr. McNair said that a certain
ported elsewhere in this issue. . ------- . .i/vnn
Speaking further to the resolution, creuso u.
amount of this work is being do e
C O LO R E D
....... 9 0 c  each
... $1.95
-------------  Tn the Drools there would bo a but much remains to be done.
Mr, McNair explained that ^ c e  diircrcntial between the hard A  Sunshine Bay (Kootenay) res-
Fruits proposed. If their suggestion 
is adopted, to establish two maturity 
classlAcations for most types of fruit. 
One would be known as a “shipping 
maturity”, meaning the fruit was 
in good condition and quite able 
to stand long hauls to markets. The 
other would bo known as “ local 
maturity”, meaning tho fruit was 
good fruit but too ripe to stand
and the firm classlAcations but there olutlon, asking that neither packing 
would be a much larger differential house or processing plant accept 
between tho Arm and the ripe clas- fruit from any growers not holding 
slAcatlons. a B.C. 'Tree Fruit contract, was de-
Thc federal Inspectors would dc- fcated, as it was felt that It was a 
cldc In what clnsslAcation the fruit condition but the resolution
Itself was far reaching and contro­
versial.
G IR L S ’ P L A ID  A N D .f * L A IN
DR ESSES— In assorted sizes.
Priced at ..........................................
G IR L S ’ SK IR TS—
In smart pleated and plain stylc: .^
Assorted sizes. Priced at ....... ......
G IR L S ’ SM A R T  H A T S —  ^
“ pHclrat".'* 95 c, *1.49, *1.95
G IR L S ' C O ATS—
In assorted tweeds, warm and fleecy. Ages 8 to 14 
years. Marked for January Clearance,
JUST ARRIVED !
BIG, LUXURIOUS 
UVING ROOM SUITES
$
W ith Spring Construction, 
Davenport and Chair
$162.00 up
I f  you want real, restful comfort, com­
bined with ultra smart styling, come 
and see these Ane suites. 'They have 
many features that are usually found 
only gn the highest -priced suites. 
They’re built for long, hard, family 
wear.
G R E E T I N G S  B .C .F .G .A  D E L E G A T E S
WE INVITE YOU , TO INSPECT OUR FINE STOCK OF FURNITUEE 1
O. L. Jones Furniture Co.
R..mnrd Avenue K E lW n A  Phone 45S
B.C.F.G.A.
W E  IN V IT E  Y O U  T O  IN S P E C T  T H E  L A T E S T
h a r d ie  s p r a y e r s
NOW ON DISPLAY
Today’s demand fo r  high-pressure spraying is met by the 
D E P E N D A B L E  H A R D IE .
Inspect this 500-gallon strong and rugged Hardie at a
N E W  LO W  PRICE.
i L IM IT E D
FO R D  & M E R C U R Y  D E A L E R S
andB C  Farm Distributors of the Famous Cletrac Crawler Tractors
S p e c ia l  Agents of the Hardie Dependable Sprayers.
$4,000 Stock of Hardie Hose and Parts Always on Hand —
belonged.
W. H. Morris, a governor of B.C. 
Tree Fruits, stated that the problem 
had been discussed for lour years 
and must be faced. It was by the 
grace of God' the Industr.y was get­
ting through this year and it c ^ d  
not expect such luck forever, ’The 
system would give some tangible re
ICalcdcn moved an expression of 
appreciation of the growers of the 
work done this year by B.C. ’Tree 
Fruits. Carried with applause.
'The B.C.F.G.A, executive resolu­
tion, asking Ottawa to establish 
entomological and chemistry labor-
ward to those shippers and grewers Q^j.|gg f^e Okanagan Valley, was 
who are endeavoring to Pr^uce
good fruit, but wo.uld penalize ^ o ^  Summerland resolution, asldng 
packers and growers.who ride onpackers and ^owers. no ^ committee be appointed to exam-
the bacl« of the rest by producing feasibility of a central pur-
1,p chasing departments, was passed.
’Tuesday Morning 
The opening session was taken up
an inferior product.
He had, he said, an optimistic out­
look for ‘-he future of the industry.
The Okanagan can grow the best
apples Jn the world. “ l^e prhicipaUy with the adoption of the
be no fear of the future, ff ^he P J  standing committees
proper he a- preliminary business. Such por-
essential that the suggest n tions of the reports as are of general
from S t h l f g "
asking that s (^ e  means ^  resolution, asking that a better
to stop a packing .. weather forecast service be pro­
tracting for more tonnage man it seven days a week through-
can handle advantageously, ^  year, was adopted, and the
■^ee** Fruits PJ^ P^®*" authorities w ill be so reques-
An Oliver resolution, asldng Ot­
tawa to appoint a competent ento-
MILLINERY CLEARANCE
1.00, T .4 9 ,1 .95  “  ^ 3.95
T H R E E  A T T R A C T IV E  D R E SS  V A L U E S  . .
a f t e r n o o n
withdrawn. The resolution put the 
responsibility on B.C
DRESSES
Floral Spans —r Sizes for 
matrons and misses—
and it wa^ felt that that organiza­
tion did not have the necessary __________ ____________ ___________
authority. However, it was felt that mologist to investigate transmission 
under the operation of the new virus diseases by insects and
plan this condition would be auto- Qut a program for combatting
matically adjusted as the packing them, was carried. Dr. McLarty, of 
house would have to assume the re- the Summerland Station, .explained 
sponsibility for any of its fruit the inroads of virus diseases in the 
not in At condition to be sent to Okanagan.
the markets. This would automati- a . Summerland resolution, asking 
cally force the packing hduse to re- Ottawa to increase the ^ant to the 
strict their tonnage a Agure Summerland Experimental Station, 
which they could handle efficiently, was passed imanimously. L. E. Mar- 
A  Summerland resolution, urg- shall, of Glenmpre, spoke highly of 
ing R:C.~ Tree Finuits Lhnited to in- the Station’s work for the Industry, 
crease its inspection staff with "a A  Summerland resolution, asking 
view of improving the quality and that the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation 
maturity o f fruit, was withdrawn. Act be extended to other parts of 
In speaking to the resolution, Mr, the Dominion, was passed. The P.F. 
Loyd said he believed the new plan R A . was passed itl 1935 to assist 
woulcTencourage Aeld/work by the farmers in comlwtting the weather 
packers. 'H e expressed the opinion v a ^ i ^  of nattoe.
that the iear door was the place for His Worship, ®toyOT Jmnes D. Pet- 
Tree Fruits Jto _enter the picture, tigrew, welcomed the delegates to 
The grower should^want good fruit, Kelowna. He comipiUmented the B.C.
SMART
JUMPERS
So practical and 
school or office—
$3.95
FUMERTON’S
More About
LOCAL 
RED CROSS
_________________ ___________ From Page 1, Column 8
the^DM*wS^use“ sh^ ^^  KGA-'and sta t^ 'toe  public gener- women of the community toredoub-
tne pacKing ^  regard. It had jg their efforts and to give every
fine^ record of accomplishments support to the Women’s Work Com-
/
Oil for 
the lamps 
of China
When a Chinese man or a 
Chinese woman buys kerosene 
for the household, the amount 
he ordinarily carries home 
would fill his teacup—no more. 
A  Chinese teacup holds maybe 
halt as much as a Canadian 
teacup. To a Canadian, such a 
dribble . seems, scarcely enough 
to throw away.
But there are around 485 
lion Chinese. Multiplied by the 
number of customers, multi­
plied again for each time they 
buy, these Chinese . teacupfuls 
add up In a year to many 
million gallons!
More important, these ‘^ c r^ s ” 
of kerosene cook food, ^ve
light, make indispensable tea,
and warm the fingers of Ml 
China. They bring to 485 mil­
lion people many of the things 
they consider best and most 
ess'^ntial in life.
If you force your motor on a 
chill .morning, if you make a 
few jack-rabbit starts in traf­
fic, please don’t think of it as 
a scanty cup of gasoline wast­
ed. Multiply, Chlnese-fashlon, 
by the mllliouB of other motor­
ists on this continent.
If you're tempted to make an 
unnecessary trip-^just a couple 
of miles perhaps, multiply Chln- 
ese-fashion by millions and you 
have the gasoline for one more 
crushing raid by Fortresses 
over Berlin 6r Tokyo. Remem­
ber always there are millions 
of you-s.
The need increases daily for 
every drop of gasoline. It s 
especially needed to make cer­
tain that weight of bombing 
which promises the kind of 
victory that will .cost the few­
est lives.
That sort of victory Is the 
most essential thing in life 
right—now. And cupfuls of 
gasoline may make the' differ­
ence. So let’s lOarn from the 
Chinese, our friends and allies. 
Let’s'make every cupful count!
a ___ ________ - . —rv ______
for the industry and has a way of He spoke of the increased
tackling its problems that is ah amount oif work during the past 
object-lesson for other bodies. He yg^y active in the city and district, 
spoke of the ■ President, A. G. Des- secretary-treasurer, W. Metcalfe, 
Brisay, saying he had served on gjj a volimtary basis and expressed , 
committees with him and. had a appre^ation for those services. The'^ 
great respect for his enefrgy and president commented on the ar- 
ability. He welcomed the delegates rangement which the local branch 
to Kelowna. . . has with the Dr. Knox Chapter
Tuesday Afternoon I.O.D.E. for the operation of a Sup-
, . .. . erfluity Store which, he said, has
A  Creston resolution, askang that y^grked out wonderfully well with 
arrangements be made with nur- ^jjg very best of co-operation exist-
series to give priority to growers gjjd satisfactory -------
with orchards in need of replace­
ments caused considerable discus­
sion. The president obviously was 
not enthusiastic about it and the 
majority seemed to feel that the 
B.CJF.GA. could accomplish little.
The resolution was Anally, with­
drawn.
In a resolution sponsored by Sum- 
merlahd, the convention went on re­
cord as appreciating service, ren­
dered by the Dominion-Proyincial 
Emergency Farm Labor Service.
In another resolution, the conven­
tion requested that the Emergency 
Farm Labor Service "be continued 
during 1945. «
W. MacGillivray, Director of the
Farm Labor Service, in a brief ad- year la the ^tiyities of the locM 
dressi stated his department planned branch of the Red Cross was the re- 
to carry on-during_1945_imder the port of the secretary-treasuTCT, W. 
«ame '.nlan as last year. He said Metcalfe. His Anancial- report re- 
it was ^ oQ earlv to'make any fore- vealed that the amoimt budgeted 
oasT Is to la £ r  bu“  he could say for 1944 was $707.21 for the branch 
the demand for permanent farm and $130.20 for the Canadian Red 
labor was less than it w ^  last year. Cross Corns, making a total of 
An Ecist Kelowna resolution, ask­
ing that it be arranged that the 
Senior High School year not com- 
mence until November 1 next fall, 
in order that the students may be 
available for orchard and packing­
house work, was carried.
It was brought out that schools 
niay remain closed in October next 
year as in the past years, with a- 
greement of school trustees.
A  second East Kelowna resolution
financial re­
sults. Mr. Bennett tendered ^ appre­
ciation to the local campaign chair­
man, Capt. C. R. Bulk and the cam­
paign secretary, E. W. Barton, and, 
committee, also to the honoraiT 
auditor. R. G. Rutherford, and com­
mittee chairmen, members of the ex­
ecutive including the Red Cross 
Corps, Kelowna Junior Board of 
Trade for handling of salvage and to 
the Kelowna Courier, CKOV and 
Capital News for publicity. Regret 
was expressed on the transfer from 
the city of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cook, 
both of whom had been good Red 
Cross workers here.
Mr. Metcalfe’s Report 
Attesting to the success of the past
2 ACRESCLOSE TO TOWN
FOR SALE
Lovely big bungalow with attic, furnace, fire­
place and nice porches. 25 bearing fruit trees.
Full Price $7,500.
McTAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD
Phone 217 Kelowna,
WELL-BABY CLINIC
A  W ell-Baby Clinic will be held E V E R Y  F R ID A Y  
from 2:30 to 4:30 in the
WdMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL
on Glenn.Avenue.
Mothers are invited to bring
r  rp , i   
$843.41. There was a credit balance 
of $52.83 December 31, 1944. Ex­
penses for the branch were consid­
erably higher than the previous 
year due to increase of rent of the 
Red Cross rooms. In 1943 it was 
$180.00 and increased to $600.00 for 
1944. This increase in rent is felt 
to be more than offset, by the 50 per 
cent net profits received- by the 
Red Cross from the I.O.D.E. SUper- 
________ fluity Shop, which amounted to
exnressed appreciation of the efforts $587.29. - ., ,
of the merchants and citizens of Mr. Metcalfe spolre of the Ingest 
various communities in harvesting source of revenue being the Cam- 
the crop and hoping th.o efforts p a i^  fimds and said that, ^ ^ t -  
would be continued next year. unately for the Red Cross the pro-
Oliver-Osoyoos sought convention ceeds from the Regatta in 19^ went 
support for its request to hdve a to^the RehabiUtation Comimtt^. 
resident horticulturist appointed for Brune powers here in 1944 almost 
the area. The resolution was earned, trebled the amount donated the pre- ,
Dr MacDonald said it was the in- vious year with more than 14 tons 
tention of his department to meet of plums and prunes being shipped 
the request Vancouver from Keloivna distiict
The WinAeld-Okanagan Centre to be processed into j ^  for shipr 
resolution, asking that a basic wage ment to Britain. S,pecial mfjlVnn
“ was made of Jack oeaion,
of Winfield, who canvassed that dis­
trict, obtaining 185 bosses of .prunes
their infants or^  P*!?"
school children , for “consuItaHoh^itH~^the“  Puh^  ^
Health Nurse on health supervision and habit training 
and for immunization.
This is a public health service conducted by the Ok­
anagan Valley Health Unit and sponsored by the 
Women’s Institute of Kelowna. , v  ^  ^^
*
OKANAGAN VALLEY HEALTH UNIT
: :  -  - -
rate be established for the valley, 
caused co-nsiderable discussion. Sev­
eral districts charged that other dis-r !  aiSLiTCib U iia i w . ' ---------^  ----onn
tricts broke agreements and those Okanagan Centre W.L made 2W
who tried to hold the set rates found 
themselves without pickers.
The north generally pays a high­
er picking rate, while inJ:he south 
the hourly rate is higher _
There was a wide difference of 
opinion, but it Analljr seemed-to c^ - 
stallize into leaving the setting of d 
basic rate torthe three district coun­
pounds of jam. Cash donations to 
•the project amounted to $77.75.
Kelowna Junior Board of Trade 
raised $284.57 from salvage for the 
local Red Cross branch. •
Mr. Metcalfe paid special tribute 
to Mrs. H. C. S. Collett, chairman of 
the works committee, and. all her 
workers for the spaendid work they
D E L E G A T E S
T O  T H E
1945
B.C.F.G. A  
CONVENTION
• s .
In grateful appreciation for the patronage of the frilit 
extend a vvelcome to Kelowna.
so 45-1
STANDARD. QJ B.C.
2ls"and'the resolution was defeated, are doing!, also to the Canadian Red
o ’yama presented a resolution, Cross Corps br^ch  here. ^ _
asking that all wage agreements As there has been no ch^ge from 
made by toe ^ckinrhouses heap- last year in the A.RP.^ Co-ordm- 
nroved by the growers, and that a ation, no report submitted by
reoresentative of the growers sit in the chairman, D.C. Paterson, 
on ^ ll wage negotiations. 'The basis Speaking of
of the S u t i o n  was that the grow- Cross messages, Mr. Metcalfe said 
paid/any increase in toe final many of them had received by 1 , ---- jQ story 9
growers we
ers
analysis. The resolution carried.
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THE KELOW NA COURIER
Established 1004
A  newspaper doyolcd c^ci^1»*u«day
Okanagan Volley In Uritlah C o li^b  , ^ member of the
Thn Kelowna Courier Ltd. rho ivciowna ^  w i^h .h nnlumbia
Mra. Dnsntwi Brown, Jr., and her 
son Brenton, of Vancouver, will ar­
rive In Kelowna on Friday to »pot^ 
two vmelui visiting here.
kanagan voucy ui - Courier Is a e ber oi uie
by e l  i  t . K el w  Britis  Col i
Ssnadlan Weekly Newspapers iyssoclatlon add of Uio uriusi
Weekly Newspapers Association. , „a 
Subscription Kate: $2.50 In Canada; |3.00 n 
copies, nve cents. ^
Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulation
THE CORPOBATION OF T*IE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
RED CROSS GROUP 
AT GUENMORE TO 
GIVE UP SEWING
other countries; single TENDERS
K. P. MacLcan, Editor and Manager
for
FIRE BRIGADE INSURANCE
Tcndcra will bo received by tlio 
undersigned up to noon on Satur­
day, February 3rd, 1045, for Insur­
ing members of the Kelowna Vol­
unteer Fire Brigade.
The lowest or any tenders not 
necessarily accepted.
For furtlicr particulars ailply ^ to 
Mr. Claude Newby, Deputy Chief, 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade.
G. H. DUNN,
City Clerk.
y it it  twcnty-f»¥« words, filtjr cents;
tiofiAl wordf one cent c«ch.
II Copy U accoinpaniwl h j or account 
IS psld within two weeks (rom dsis ol 
issue, a discount oi twenty-five cents 
iU be msdo. Thus a iwenty-fivs word 
■dvcrtiseinciit seconumnied by cash or
Kelowna, B.C.
January 22, 1045. 27-2C
VERNON ASSESSMENT 
DISTRICT
Mr . LORANCE c o n s t a b l e  and NOTICE Is hereby given that a son Frank, of WlnAcld, wish to court of Revision under tho pro- 
Sild“ w'ithir\wr'rer;“c*^ u^ thank their many friends for floral i^„,^ohs of Uio "Taxation Act", rc-
c“„u. ; tributes and kindness and sym- gpectlng the assessment rolls for the
Minimura ebsras, aSc. . . .  puthy ' shown them during their  ^JQ45 for tho above District, wilt "r.'U: S’K  c S ir t f oir!S. »  5S£ E „oLcm cnt to toe l o »  e l a levlne a, (oltoa,.:
itonal ebarga ol ten certU U made- nrlfrt nnH m oth er . 27-lC  vrirT nW TM A— A t- tl
WANTED
W ANTED — Set of trap drums.Give full particulars to Box 172, 
Kelowna Cour i e r . ________ ^^-Ip
a n t e d —Bbot guns, 80-30 rlllca, 
and .22 rifles. Spurriers, Sport­
ing Goods and Stationery. 52-t£c
WANTED—Lawn mower and tri­cycle parts. J. R. Campbell, 
Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, phone RW.
45-ttc
wi e a d
COMING EVENTS
Th e  s y l l a b u s  of the OkanaganValley Musical Festival to bo 
held In Kelowna May 3rd, 4th and 
5th, Is now ready and can be ob­
tained at The Kelowna Courier, Kc- 
logan Radio and Electric, Capitol 
News or from tho secretary, Mrs. H. 
W. Arbuckle, Box 278. 2G-3c
KELO N ho Court-room, 
Casorso Block, on Monday, Feb­
ruary 12th, 1045 at 11 a.m. 
VERNON—At the Court-house, on 
Thursday, February IBth, 194j, 
at 10:30 a.m.
Dated at Armstrong, B.C., Janu­
ary 18th, 1045.
M AT HASSEN,
Judge of the Court of Revision.
27“lc
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
______  ___ trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd-
50-tfce
^^ANTED—For liberal
An n u a l  war savings Dance and D r a w  — Rutland Community 
Hall, Feb. 8th. Admission 50c, In­
cluding supper. Drawing at mid­
night for War Savings Certifleates 
to the value of net proceeds and 
proceeds of raffle. Carl Dunaway’s 
Orchestra. 27-lc
WARNING TO DOG 
OWNERS
CHURCHES
WANTED—See us before dispos­ing of your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay hem 
prices for used furniture. O. L.
Jones Furniture C<?;, Ltd- SO-Hc
a n t e d  t^Bujr—Used Bicycles 
in any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor­
ner Abbott and Park. Phone 107. _____
WANTED TO RENT Motoer Church, The First Church of
______________________ ——  - —r Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa-
Wa n t e d  t o  r e n t  o r  b u y — chusetts. Services: Sunday, I L  ajn.j and Reg-Man’s bicycle. W ill rent for Sunday School, 9.45 tost m d tained in ^ e  Dog Llce^
any period. Reply, stating price of third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- ulation By-Law, 1940 
rentM, Box 103, The Courier. Ke_- i„g  8 p.m. Reading _Room open mediately_^dealt_wito_by^^ir^^^
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Corner Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
Notice is hereby given that Dog 
Taxes for the current year became 
due and payable on 1st Jammry. 
Any person who owns or harbors 
a dog within the City, such dog not 
wearing a collar to which Is attach­
ed a licence tag for the year 19p 
in connection wiith the licence in 
respect of same, is guilty of an in­
fraction of the regulations.
Licence Fees are payable at me 
office of the City Clerk or to W. 
Blackwood, Poundkeeper, f r o m  
whom such dog licence tags and 
receipts may be obtained.
Violations of the regulations con- ?
Glenmore’s Red Cross workers, 
for tho past several inonUis, have 
been working under difficulties, es­
pecially In tile lino ot sewing. For 
the past five years tho ladles have 
been worldng hard and have flnlslj- 
ed and packed many hurtdreds of 
articles of .clotlilng ahd many knit­
ted garments for both Uio Rod Crocs 
and Bombed Britons. There were 
only a low of Uio older members 
who did any sowing, .and they hayo 
carried on fuiUifully and well until 
recently, when, cither thro.ugh ill- 
hculth Ol- lack of time, they have 
been unable to continue. A t lost 
week’s meeting, It was decided to 
discontinue sewing, but keep <m 
with knitting. Mrs. V. Lewis Is In 
charge of knitting lind will bo 
pleased to distribute wool to all 
experienced Icnittors who wish to do 
this kind of work. A  meeting will 
bo held once a month to collect the 
flnished work.« * • •
Bernard Paul, who was discharged 
from Uio R.CA..F. a short Ume ago, 
has received his call for the Army 
and left for Vancouver lust Sunday, 
• * «
P.O. Bert Hume, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. C. Hume, who Is in Eng­
land, spent Now Year’s Day with his 
brother-in-law, James Robertson, 
who Is in hospital recovering from 
wounds received while In action In 
France,
KELOWNA CITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that tho 
following animals have been im­
pounded and If same are not claim­
ed by 8 a.m, on Saturday the 27th 
instant, same w ill be disposed of: 
1 Black-white Springer Spaniel, 
male.
1 Black-white mongrel Terrier pup, 
male.
W. BLACKWOOD.
Phone 377L Poundkeeper.
Jan. 24, 1945. , 27-1
Mor« About
CONVENTION
HIGHUGHTS
lowna. tf-P Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
FOR RENT
Ho u s e  near lake and park fornext three, months. Write Box 
665, Kelowna. 27-lc
FOR SALE
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F C A N A D A
Firtt United, corner Richter St. and 
Bernard Avenue.
Minister: Dr. Lees.
ing the dog and prosecuting the 
vner or harborer of same.
By Order of the Municipal Coun-
G. H. DUNN, 
Citjr Clerk.
Kelowna, B.C. •>«
January 23rd, 1945. 27-2c
DE LAV AL M ILKER  — Magnetic Speedway, the best on the mar- 
“ ket “ Save $155.00. As this farm has
been sold we offer almost new ma- «
chine—two unit extra pail solution 7.30 pjn. — SiSbject: “A  MAN S A
■ .-X- 01 — m a n  f o r  A ’ TH A T”
Organist.—E. B. BEATTIE.
Sunday, January 28th
11 a.m. — Subject: “JOYS WITH 
WINGS.”
rack, piping, complete for 21 cows 
(or more) for only $295. See it work 
at L. M. Spice farm, 1 mile e ^  of 
Vernon. 27-2c
Fo r  s a l e —  (Jones Store) Bakeshop, Ice Cream parlor and 
dwelling, being Lot 2, Block 1, Map 
44, Peachland, B.C., located on mam 
highway- -Iinniediatc possessions " P “ 
opiy c. H. Jackson, C.A., Adminis­
trator H. P. K . Jones Estate,^Ke- 
lowna, B.C. _____ 21-2c
CHICKS of quality and vigor —New Hampshire, S. C. W.
-liom,-Leghom-and-NewLJlampMdre_
first cross. Government app rw ^ , 
"blood-tested stock. First hatch Feb-, 
ruary 15th. Bomlord Hatchery, Pen- 
i S i .  B.C. . 27-tfc
-MEW MODERN 5-BOOM HOUSE,
I v  out-buUdings, 2 lots if necessary. 
Half terms, .half cash. Immediate 
possession. Apply, at premises, cor­
ner Ethel St. and Clement Ave., S. 
Toth. _  27-lp
emCKS — CHICKS — CHICKRBreeders o£_New Hampidiire and "White Plymouth Rock chicks. One 
grade only. The best we can p r^  
duce. Write for Iree copy of
University poultiy cost survey. ^ W. 
W. Seymour, Duncan, B.C. 20-8c
<‘1N A CANOE WITH YOU.” Mall
' 1 thirty cents, receive piano copy 
waltz song, words, music, titie cov­
er. Teavler, Box -134, Station R
Montreal, Canada. 23-ac
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, FltUnga, Tubes.Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing Co., 916 PoweU St, Vancouver. 
— B.C. — . ■ —2o^ttc_
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages,Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88;, Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tic
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram S t 
Pastor G. GREATORE3C
Revival Meetings Contlnne
Do not fiiil ‘io hear—
REV. W. B. LEONARD.
A  man with a message.
11 am.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—The topic:
"The ’Fraglo ChMoe"
A  warm welcome awaits you.
-A U C T I^  SALE
TIMBER SALE X35847'
T h e re  w ill be offered for sale at 
Public Auction at 12 o’clock uMn 
on the 21st day of February, 1945, 
in the office of the Forest ®t
Kelowna. B.C., the Licence X35M7, 
to cut 6,540,000 f.b.m. of Spruce, Fir 
and Lodgepole Pine on an area sit­
uated on Bulman Creek 
mately twenty-thr^ 
east of Kelowna, Osoyoos Division
of Yale Land District
Three (3) years w ill l)e allowed 
for removal of timber. .
"Provided anyone imable to 
attend the auction in person
may submit tender to be o ;^ n ^
at the hour of auction and treat­
ed as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from-the-ChieLForester._Vic-
toria, B.C., or the District Forester 
at Kamloops,-B. C. 23-8c
NOTICE
SALVATION
ARMY
Mill Avenue
Major C. A. McKINNELL
Friday, 7 p.m.^Band ,pf Love.
Saturday, 8 p.m.—
PRAYER MEETING.
— ----------- Sunday
9:45 a-mj..^ — Technicolor Picr
'-tures^
11 a.m.-7-Holiness Meeting. 
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting.
Wednesday
2 p.m.—Home League.
,8 p.m.—Public Meeting.
Re a s o n a b l e  and Expert Re­pairs and Remodels of fur cjMts 
hrid furs. Eleanora Malfet, 175 Ber- 
nardAve. - . 24-4p
IF YOU W ANT to get married,write Box 358, Juliaetta, M ^o- 
Send-stamp^^___________
R i m i n c  p a in s  qulcWy for­
gotten w ith , “Wiritrol Rubbing 
Rubbing Oil. $1 and $1.85 sizes. 
VriUits & Co., Drug Store. 1
"Semi-Finished”  Service Is
.—' ■economical and convenient. Yom  
whole family wash done for only 
fle per lb. For highest quality. 
Phone 123, 'The Kelowna Steam 
Laundry. ■ 35-tfc
- i fH E  Plumber Protects the-Health 
1 * of the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works. 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and^  
Sheet Metal work. ________
WE can fix I t !—Radios, WashingMachines. Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
sex*vice. Phone 44 and ask for 
rence Walrod. 46rtfc
EDWIN B. BEATTIE
Organist First United Church
-------A — ;
Teacher of:
® Pianoforte 
® Organ  
® Singing 
® Theory 
■ - — A—-  ■ ■
Pupils prepared for Toronto 
• Conservhtory an d  ’Trinity 
■ College Examinations when 
desired.
—— A-— - ^
studio: 121 Glenn Av^. 
PHONE 453L
P or
-'B IBELIN ’S M AIL ORDER 
f in is h in g  DEPARTMENT _
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25 c
12 reprints and enlargement, 85c. 
and return postage 3c. 
lOAIL ORDER ONLY 
tteprlnta; So each. P.'0( Box 1556
W e  have a complete 
stock of
^ A R T S
and
ACCESSORIES
for
all "'Chrysler Motors 
r products.
Also a good stock of
SEAT COVERS
and—
JACKS
BEGG MOTOR
C O M P A N Y , L T D .
. ' PHONE 232
Wantipd! Men and 
W om en W h o  Are  
Hard O f Hearing
To make this simple, no risk hear­
ing test. If you are temporarily 
deafened, bothered by ringing, buz­
zing head noises due to hardened 
or coagulated WOX' (cerumen), 
the Aurine Home Method test that 
-so many say has enabled them to 
hear well again. You must 
better after making this simple test 
or you get your money back at 
once. For sale, at P. B. Willits & 
Co... Ltd., -and all good druggists.
I f C i l
C H E C K E D
inaJifftf 
•OP Money Back
For aulclc rdlef from Itchlim caus  ^by 
foot,icaWei. pimples
-mditiong, use pur& cooling, medicated, liquid 
. b?D. D.>REMRrfPTIorf. Greasd^ ^  
stainless. Soothes. c»mforts Md quickly calM
on . . .
Quality 
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
'O N C E  
A  D A Y  ! 
Orcier from the
A C ’ S
, MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — jFree Delivery
H E A R  . . .
A. W. GRAY
L IB E R A L
CANDIDATE FOR YALE
—  O V E R  —
C K O V
N E X T  '
Monday, Jan. 29th
at 9:45 p.ni.
Subject—
T H E
T A R I F F
From Pago 1 Column 4 
man described the apples In Van­
couver this year.• • •
D. McNair U>ld the growers that 
this year has dealt a black eye to 
McIntosh. Wholesalers and consum­
ers right across tho country say It 
Has been Uic most unsatisfactory 
crop to ever come out of tho Okana­
gan. Consumer coafldcnee In tho va­
riety has boon lost. ’The trouble was 
caused by two or three bundled 
thousand boxes too ripe. Regardless 
of what was done with them, it 
would have been bettor If tlicy had 
remained In the Okanagan. 'Tliesc 
apples were rushed to packers wlm- 
out any regard to Uie ability of Uic 
packer to bundle
The five minute recesses were 
welcomed "stretches^’.
Sections of the Valley have their 
own problems, Mr, McNair pointy 
out. From Westbank south tho prob­
lem Is how to handle both peaches 
and pears in tho packing houses 
when they come at the sumo time. 
From Kelowna north, 6lghty per 
cent of the apple crop is Delicious, 
Jonathan nnd McIntosh, rhese all 
should be handled at the same time. 
How can It be done with exiting 
facilities and have all varieties han­
dled properly? There Is a dim future 
for ihc apple Industry If it cannot 
produce a McIntosh crop rimnlng 
less than 40 per cent Cee grade or 
Delicious running less^than 30 per 
cent Ceo grade, os they did this
year- ,  • •
"We now see daylight and the 
disposal of the remainder of the 
apple crop presents no serious iprob- 
lem” , D. McNair, sales nlanager of 
BC. Tree Fruits, told the conven­
tion on Wednesday morning.
The convention was Well attend^. 
The hall was crowded during the 
Tuesday and Wednesday sessions. 
It was obvious that many more tean 
the sixty-six delegates were inter­
ested in the actions of the conven­
tion. Those present represent^ a 
wide divergence of mdustry, illus­
trating the fact that the ftult indus­
try’s ramifications spread far.
Hon R L. Maitland, Attorney- 
General of B.C.. when introduced at 
the convention on Tuesday, spoke or 
Kelowna “that brave town with 
such a fine record in two wars, 
and an equaUy fine record in ciyic 
advancement” .
• * *
A  K. Loyd introduced an innov­
ation in introducing rrwmbers of tee 
staff of B.C. Tree Fruits to the 
convention and outlining their par­
ticular jobs ^  ,
Dr James Marshall, Dominion en­
tomologist. in a techmeal ad^e^ . 
caught the fancy of the gathering 
with, his humor. He stated that there 
are 27 types of injurious insects and 
^seSes"^ present in the Ok^agan 
orchards, but only a very few of 
them are causing concern. He warn­
ed that methods which were effec­
tive against some tended to en­
courage others. He raid teat any 
grower who did not follow the spray 
schedule was , a menace to himseir. 
his neighbor and the industry.
CANADIAN CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS
Report of Address on “Prob­
lems of Quebec” wjll Appear 
ext Week's Editionin N t
’Ilio  Canadian Club of Kelowna 
elected O. St. P. Altkens as Presi­
dent for 1045, with tec Hon. Groto 
Slirllng, M.P., being named Honor­
ary President, at the annual meeting 
held In the Canadian Legion rooms 
Tuesday evening. Otlier officers el­
ected Included G. A. McKay, Vice- 
President; E. C. Malle. Secretary, 
and members of tee executive com­
mittee, Dr. L. A. C. Panton, D. C. 
Fillmore, Albert Cameron, W. E. 
Adams, A. Blackle and J. E. Reekie.
Financial statement for tlio past 
year, given by E. C. Malle, revealed 
that the club Is In a satlsfuctory con­
dition with a paid u,p membership 
of 100. 'Total expenses for tlio year 
amounted to $150.09. ’nicre is u cash 
balance In the bunk of $05.05.
In tho absence of Dr. Panton, H. 
F. Chapin, Vlco-Prcsldcnt, presided 
until tee chair was taken over by 
tho new ptrcsldont.
Speaker of the evening, who gave 
an exceptionally line and enlighten­
ing address on “Problems of Que­
bec", Jcan-Charles Harvey, of Mont­
real, was accorded one of the largest 
attendance of members In the his­
tory of tho club. Owing to lack of 
space In this week’s edition of the 
Kelowna Courier, a report of the 
address is being held over until next 
week in order to give a full account 
of the speaker’s views on this Im­
portant topic.
National Vice-President of the 
Canadian Club, Mrs. TiUy Rolston, 
M .LA., of Vancouver, was present 
for part of the speaker’s talk and 
at the conclusion spoke appreciat­
ively of tee splendid address and tho 
Importance of securing constructive 
speakers from other provinces to 
promote unity and better under­
standing. X IU
Refreshments were served at tee 
close of the meeting by the ladies of 
the Canadian Legion Auxiliary.
ORDON’S 
ROGERY
P H O N E  30 - K E L O W N A
C O M lP E T IT IV E  PR IC E S  
P R O M P T , E F F IC IE N T  S E R V IC E  
‘‘Serve Yourself O r Ask The Clerk”
K E P L E R
C O D  L IV E R  O IL  a n d  M A L T  E X T R A C T
Rich in • Vitamins A, B, 
and D, is an ideal pre­
paration for supplement­
ing the diet and safe 
guarding against the con­
sequences of vitamin de­
ficiency. Prices—
75c $1.25
M A D E  wit
I
T O  M U S I C  L O V E R S ! !
__^E IH E U M A G E E , L .R .S .I«L _ _ _
Pupil of the well-kiiown
F R E D E R IC K  C H U B B  of Vancouver.
_will teach
P IA N O , H A R M C W Y  and C O U N T E R P O IN T
to a limited number of pupils, at her Studio centrally 
■ located at 171 Bernard Avenue.
'k Latest methods make learning a pleasure k
For in form ation  P H O N E  250. ,
MISSION CHURCH 
ELECTS VESTRY
St. Andrew’s Church Finances
Reported in Good Conditidn
The annual Vestry meeting ‘ of 
St. Andrew’s Church was held last 
Monday afternoon at the Belle Vue 
Hotel. ’The Ven. Archdeacon Catch- 
pode took the chair, and Rev. C. 
Gibbs was also present.
The finances were reported in a 
very healthy condition in spite of 
the expense of tee new furnace and 
reroofing one side of the church 
roof, both of which have been paid 
in full. •
The following officers were elec­
ted: Rector’s Warden, V, WiUett; 
People’s Warden, H. C. Dunlop; 
Committee, K. Yoimg, W. R. Barlee, 
L.' D. Browne-Clayton, G. B. Ford, 
C. F. Sarsons, J. S. Stallard and the 
President of tee Ladies, Guild ■
Tea was served by Mrs. Farris 
at the close of the meeting.
hlr. and Mrs. H. ”C. Dunlop re­
tu rn^ to their home in the Mission 
last week-end from Vancouver, 
where they had been visiting for
ten days. ^ ♦
Sgt Pilot J. H. Ivens, R.C A.F., re- 
turi}ed from Vancouver last week, 
having been put bn the R.C.A.F. 
reserve for three, jnontes.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S; Burdekin, of 
Trepanier, were the guests of Mr. 
arid Mrs. H. C. Mallam last week.
F/O Pat Honilgrave, R.CAF*., ar­
rived in the Mission last Tuesday 
to spend his leave with his w ife and 
small daughter at the home of tee
former’s'motherr'Mrsr Gr-B.—HaU.——  
* . • . ® .
Heriry Hobson left for Vancouver 
last .week-end -to obtain his. final 
discharge from the R.CA.F.
Geoff Sarsons, who- recently o ^  
tained his discharge from the R.C. 
A.F., is back in the Mission and is 
helping his fattier.
Mr. Chambers said that in his 
opinion there was. an excellent mM- 
ket in Eastern Canada in the future 
for local cherries, prunes, pears and
* raooucT or 
AYlRSr. McKINNA A M A »*M O N m
, e U T E X
HAND CREAM
* cf/ a n d o
o Sefiant
•  WhiloM__
.•Nourishes
•  Non-grtosy
•  Deiicotsly 
forfiimod
KUCIW
Soft as a fleecy cloud!
12 pads 
In box
MODESS BELT.S
"Affenfcurys"
S Y N O V A
a ptotoctive food c o »  
fa ln liis f ynlllc, OggO, m a lt
49^ and 79^
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
P H O N E  73 —  Kelowna, B.C.
Listen tp the Daily Province^ Modem Kitchen over
C K O V  every Tuesday at 10:45 a.m.
apricots. Ontario peaches, geaerally 
were as good as ours,, some veri- 
eties were better. He did feel, how­
ever, that if properly handled many 
of our fruits could be sold in much 
greater volume in the east. British
Columbia is the only province which 
sells apples in every other province 
of the Dominion: Nova Scotian ap­
ples come no further west than 
Montreal while only a few  Ontario 
apples get as far west as Winnipeg.
\  ' /
H e re 's *  dtoh that gets the “ go-ahead”  
all sides o f the tahlel A  hot, steammg howl o f R o y ^  
city” Cut Green Beans, glistening with melted butter 
and seasoned with savory to point ^  then: own  
appetizing flavor—that’s something! ^ a t e v e r  way 
you serve them, “ Royal City”  Green Beans w ill add  
deleetable flavor to your meals. Let “ R oyd  City^  
Canned Foods help lighten your m enu-plannm g and  
meal-preparation. Always have them on hand.
C A N N E D  FO.ODS
/
SEE US FOR QUALITY
O Gyproc W all Board 
Scutan Builj^ing Paper
H AUG SON
Established 1892 
C O A L  D E A L E R S Kelowna,B.C.
I^OR E X C E L L E N T  J O B  P R I N T I N G  S E E  T H E  C O U R I E R  arc 22 grandchildren.
THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, JANUARY 23. 1015
FurffiRAL SERVKE^ PLAINTIFF WINS 
OF LATEJL h a r d y  CASE
HEARD HEREFuneral services lor the luto Ar­chibald Hardy, old-tlm6r of tlio dis­
trict who died last week at tho age 
of 77, were held Friday afternoon, 
Jan. 19, at Day’s Funeral Parlor, 
with Rev. A. McMillan, of BcAvoul- 
in, omclatlng. 'Xlio pallbearers were 
W. K. Barlce, William Hamlll, 
George Parlltt, Robert Dumln, Fred 
Day, D. Ramponl. Interment wag In 
tho Kelowna Cemetery.
In addition to survivors previous­
ly menUemed. there are also two 
ulsters, Mrs. George WUson, of Cali­
fornia, and Mrs. Margaret IClllian, 
of Chicago, and four brothers. Dun- 
cun, of Chltago; Nell, in tho 
United States; Edward, In Clovor- 
dule; and James, in Portland. There
V O  YO U  K N O W  THAT
Judge Rules Miss Smith had
"Housing Accommodation” 
— Defendant to Pay Dam­
ages and Costs
Judgment In tho rentals cusp 
heard In Kclov^ma In December, In 
which Miss Mabel E. SmlUi, plain­
tiff, sought to retain her accom­
modation in one of tho suites nri- 
nexed to tlio "Willow Inn", with 
Mrs. A. II. DoMarn, defendant, was 
handed down recently In favor of 
the plalntilT, Miss Smith, by County 
Court Judge J. R. Archibald. D. C. 
'Fillmore represented Miss Smith, 
with E. C. Weddell appearing for 
Mrs. DeMara.
In handing down his decision, 
Judge Archibald maintained that 
the matter to be decided was the 
question whether tho accommoda­
tion was “hotel accommodation” or 
"housing nccomiyodation” ns defin­
ed In the orders of tho Wartime 
Prices and Trade Board.
The accommodation which Miss 
Smith had, at the time she broke 
her leg and had to bo removed to 
tho hospital, consisted of living 
room, bedroom and kitchenette with 
use of bathroom (shared with tho 
occupant of similar accommodation) 
furnished and heated, and In the 
judge’s opinion, might well bo call­
ed a suite.- There was a separate 
meter for electricity which was 
paid for by the occupant. The suite 
had "not been reported ns hofel 
accommodation by the defendant to 
the Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board, nor was a rate card posted 
in the suite as required for hotel 
rooms.
RUTLAND I.0CAL 
DISCUSS PERMITS 
FOR JAPANESE
United Church Holds Annual 
Meeting and Elects Board 
Members
L0 .D L  REQUEST 
CONTRIBUTIONS 
FOR BOOK FUND
Tlio RuUond l^-ol, B.C.F.G.A., 
met in the small hull on Wednes­
day evening, Jan. 17Ui, to consider 
additional rcs^utiona for tlio B.C.F.
G. A. co-uvcntlon, Chairman A. 1*. 
Buldock reported on tho recent 
meeting of Ciihtrul District Coun­
cil, held In Kelowna, and J. R. J. 
Stirling, member of executive for 
the Central Council, also spoke 
briefly. There was considerable dis­
cussion on tho question of Japanese 
labor permits, and a resolution was 
eventually passed, with only one 
dissenting vote, asicing tho Kelowna 
Security Compiittec to reconsider 
their policy In regard to transfer 
of permits to growers to allow a 
grower more than two permits. Tho 
meeting did not favor bringing In 
any more families, but was opposed 
to losing any of tiio labor now av- 
Qilublc, duo to lapsing of permits, 
and the consequent departure of tlic 
family nllccted to other districts.
Conslderutlan of resolutions pro­
duced some discussion, but on all 
matters Uie meeting agreed that tho 
dolegales should use their own 
judgmcjit. Delegates from Rutland 
tills year were C. D, Buckland, 
George Day and W. J, Camcrop.
H. G. Walburn, the local delegate- 
director in the B.C.F.G.A., will also 
attend the convention. A t tho close 
of tho meeting Mrs. F. Osiund and - 
Mrs. A. W. Gray served refresh­
ments.
• • *
Gunner Rudy Runzer was home 
on furlough last week from his 
station at Nanaimo.
« • *
Letters from Rutland boys over­
seas have been received by Mrs.
During the inontli of January tlio 
citizens of Kelowna are asked to 
give Buraort to tlie I.O.D.E. by 
contributing toward the purchase 
of books for tho use of the services 
all through Canada, on the sea and 
abrood. l l i e  boys find pleasure and 
comfort In tbe navy and camp lib­
raries and surely deserve tlio oppor­
tunity of spending Uiclr leisure 
hours in comfortable surroundings 
with ofijoyablc reading matter.
’Ihe Dominion Government has 
authorized this compnign for funds 
and has commended the olTorts of 
tho I.O.D.E. In providing libraries 
for tho services ever since tho war 
storted. Millions of books and mug- 
uzlnoa have been collected, and are 
still very acceptable, but at tho pre­
sent time there Is a great ncc^ for 
new boolcs and replacements.
Tho members of the Mary Ellen 
Boyce Chapter and Dr. Knox Chop- 
tcr, of Kelowna, will call on as mkny 
citizens us possible, but co-ntrlbu- 
llons may also bo sent to tho treas­
urer of either chapter.
A ll I.O.D.E. members work In a 
voluntary capacity and receive no 
government grant for any phase of 
their work.
ACTIVITIES AT 
EAST KELOWNA
Success
TO  T H E
B.G.F.G.A. CONVENTION
McLEAN
FITZPATRICK Ltd.
Pac’ rs and Shippers of Okanagan Fruits and
Vegetables.
The practice was to rent the „  , i. ^
suite b/ lh e  and on^ when
the occupant'was away would it be
libby’s Deep-Browned Beans are Back 
Serve them to Your Family. . .
Soon!
Here’s one meal you never have to 'worry about or fiiss over. 
Nothing to do but heat, serve—and enjoy! Libby’s chefs, using 
their exclusive process, have cooked every bean at uniform 
temperature to deep-browned, toothsome perfection.
9 No hard beans at Ihe fppl 
o~No dry beans in the niiddlel 
9 No soft, m ushy beans at the bottoml
The appeteasing aroma o f Libby’s Deep- 
Browned Beans promises- superlative, taste- 
tempting goodness. And you get it! Beanis as 
mealy as a well-bdked potato and so flavourfiil 
they make yoiir palate rejoice. Tender, fihn, 
delectable! Only Libby’s Deep-Browned Beans 
satisfy so peHec^jr^o, ask for them by name;
A  20 p z ^ n  contains 4 to 5 servings.
'Deliveries . are being made to your grocer as 
:'fast-:asrproduction permits . if he should be 
'temporarily oRt o f nock, please remember that 
your grocer and Libby’s are doing ever3rthing 
possible to ensure an equitable distribution.
V
used for a transient hotel guest.
The plaintiff rented the suite by the 
month at $25 per month. She signed 
a card similar to those used for 
registration of hotel guests. The 
bargain made was clearly a rental 
of housing accommodation, accord­
ing to the findings of the judge.
According to evidence submitted 
during the case. Miss Smith could 
not gain re-admittance to her rooms 
on her return from Hospital as Mrs.
DeMara claimed she required them 
for her own use and had notified 
the plaintiff to that effect some 
tinle previous.
The judge ruled that the plaintiff 
is entitled to possession and to 
specific performance as claimed, 
and he awarded her $25 damages 
(in addition to any rent which 
might be considered owing from a 
lagal point of view, from September,
1st to December 30th) exclusive of 
the moneys received by the defend­
ant, “Mrs. DeMara, in August, which Monday evening, Jaii. 22. Rev. J. A.
men’s Institute committee in charge 
of the Soldiers Parcel Fund. The 
letters express appreciation of the 
parcels received, and all state that 
these ari:ived in good condition and 
well ahead of Christmas. Amongst 
those from whom word have been 
received are Sapper R. R. Chase and 
Pte. Amos Ritchey, England; P/O 
Cliff Schell, Ireland; Pte. Wm. Fd- 
liard, Cpl. Jack McLeod and Sergt. 
Clarence (Mac) McLeod, all in Italy; 
and Sapper Peter Schneider, in 
Holland. The last named stated that 
he >was receiving the Courier reg­
ularly, and the first thing he looked 
for was the Riitland news.• • O •
Mrs. A. F. Bach is a patient in the 
Kelowna Hospital.9 9. 9.
Mrs. W. D. Quigley is a patient in 
the Kelo^vna General Hospital, to 
undergo a minor operation.
' *  *  *
The annual congregational meet­
ing of the Rutland United Church 
was held in ' the church annex on
The Pro-Rec classes for women 
started on Monday evening in the 
Hall. It is hoped to make up a 
good class. 9 9 9
A  dance was held In the Hall on 
Friday evening, sponsored by the 
Hall Board. The Okanagan "Wan­
derers supplied the music.
* ’ • •
Mrs. L. G. Butler is a patient in 
the Kelowna Hospital.9 9 9
Mrs. Frank Foot Is spending a 
holiday in Toronto.9 9 9
Edwin Hewlett has returned from 
a visit to Victoria.9 9 9
P. Thorneloe, Jr., J. Stirling and 
D. Mackenzie are attending the B. 
C.F.GA; convention, in Kelowna, 
as delegates from the South-East 
Kelovma Local.
The
mmm  growers’ exchange
VALENTINES FOR MEN 
FIGHTING OVERSEAS
Home-drawn valentines, sent by 
airgraph, are going to British Col­
umbia men on the battle fronts 
overseas. Officials of the Post Office 
originated the idea to- bolster the 
morale of the fighting men as well 
as to remember them on February 
14.
’Those sending valentines by this 
method are advised to write or 
draw them in black ink to aUoiw 
for the best results when the forms 
are photographed on microfilm.
G R O W E R S , PA C K E R S  and SH IPPE R S
[xtend Best Wishes
for a successful 1945
B.C.F.G.A. CONVENTION
• Kelowna, B.C. — Phones 303 and 306
UBBY, McNEIU, & UBBY OF CANADA,
CHATHAM • ONTARIO
..-■ag44 - . ■ ' ■ ' .
UMITEO
she had stated she was willing to 
pay over. Judge Archibald also 
ruled .that the plaintiff is entitled 
to costs against the defendant, Mrs. 
DeMara.
WESTBANK SCOUTS
Petrie acted as chairnaan, and E. 
Mugford as secretary of the meet­
ing. Election of members of the 
Board of Stewards resulted in the 
selection of R. E. White and R. M. 
Bird to 'vacancies caus^ by de­
parture of formed members from 
the district, and C. G. Montgomery 
and D. H. CampbeU were re-elected 
to their posts on the > J>oard for 
three year terms. W. D-Qui^ey was 
elected to the Session to fill the vacr 
ancy caused by the death of the 
late R. -B. McLeod.
The church financial statement, 
by Treasurer 'D. Me-
Is home baking different 
from commercial baking?
TTie boys in the Westbank Scout 
Troop have .been using the stage 
in the Community Hall for their 
meetings, but are anticipating ob­
taining the uise of the main fioor
since the varnishing and marking .Presented _ ..
on it are finished. A t last Pougall, show;ed ;iRe be
meeting a vote of thanks was pass- solvieht, with all debts p^id, auad a 
ed to the members of the Westbank balance of $53.78 in bond. ActuaUy 
United Church for their k iridn^  the church had gone about $100 be- 
in allowing the boys the use of hind during the yeai-, this coming 
their basement for several weeks, out of the $154.00 balance from the 
Permission to use. the old Co- previous year,, ’The annual church 
operative for a elnh canvass not havirig been completed
room, given by Cecil Atkinson,JCo;- accounted fa F th e ^ ^ r d r o p  in re- 
dp manager, was appreciated by the vdnue, the Tre^urer stated. The 
Troop and their Leader. heads of the various church organ-
An Efternoon of iskiing and hik- iiations reported oh the activities 
ing was enjoyed by some of i the ■ aah .financial standing of their dif- 
Scouts last Saturday, when tiiey ferent societies, all reporting a good 
travelled to Glenrosa. A fter an p a r  firianci^ly, thoi^h a decrease 
afternoon of fun, refreshments were iheiribershipi was reported in some 
served. associations. Ladies 6f the W. A.
•ITie Wolf Cubs are anxious to get seirved refreshments at the close, 
th^r imiforms and start work on
their first Sta,r tefsts. ■
A  good attendance is being main­
tained by both Scouts and Cubs.
Trooper Alan Elliot, who has been 
on farm leave for several months, 
left last Friday for the "prairies to 
report for fur&er training.
__—
. The names of C. Schaefer, Eliison, 
and GeoFge Cralg,^utiahd, were in- 
adyertehUylhiriitted from the list of 
the executive of the Rutland-EUison 
Liberal Association in last week’s 
report of the'annu^ meeting. ,
EXTENDS
TO THE
a tte n d in g  th e  F ifty -s ix th
ANNUAL CONVENTION
of the . B. C. F. G. A.
' o ' ,  i
W e  appreciate the good work which the Association carries out in the interests of grow­
ers of the Okanagan Valley as a whole.
BOYSCOUt 
COLUMN
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First. ! 
Self Last!
Orders for week commencing JYi- 
day, January 26th, 1945:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Cougars: next for duty, Beavers.
Rallies: The Troop w ill rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, January 
30th, at 7:15 p.m.
The patrol stending at the close 
of the Rally on the 16th instant 
was as follows: Otters and Cougars, 
202 each; Beavers, 135; Lynx, 96.
Scout Bruce Catchpole, of the 
Cougar Patrol, completed the teste 
for his Tenderfoot Badge on the 
16th instant. We are anxious for 
all Scouts to complete their tests 
for this badge right a^ay so that 
we can hold the Investiture Cere­
mony. •
We join in the welcome back to 
Kelowna of Lt.-Col. W. B. Bredin, 
the founder and first Scoutmaster 
of the 2nd Kelowna Troop, whO' has 
been posted to Otta^ya from over- 
Si.iis unu is now in Kelowna on a 
short leave. He wiU bejrpresent at 
the RaUy (which we are holding this 
evening and, as he has seen a great 
deal of Souts in the different count­
ries he has visited in the perform­
ance of his military duties, we are 
looking forward with a great deal -of^ 
interest to both seeing and hearing 
from him. „ ‘
jWe have othei* good news for the 
Troop this week and that is that 
our former two Patrol; Leaders, 
John Panton and Jack Conway, 
who have been discharged from the 
Royal Canadian Air Force, are now 
going to be in Kelowna for a time 
and have both volunteered their 
services to the Troop.
Haw home-type flour 
improves ^  
your hoiiiie bqking
Commercial b^e rs  need one 
type of flour ; ,  . you need an­
other. Td-gSt perfect results 
in home bAking, change to a 
home-type flour,, like Kitchen' 
Craft. It’s made specially for 
home b^ in g  in three ways;
Kltdien Craft Is liglit4odied: Mixes 
smoothly and quicklywith other 
home-type ingredients to .g^ve 
fine even texture in oU your 
home baked food$. ,
Kitchen Craft is praperly milled:
Retains desirable moisture in 
your pastries, cakes and breads 
in  spite of the drier heat of your 
small-size oven.
Kitchen Craft FlOur is dependohly 
uniform: A bsorbs  the same 
amount o f liquid each time—i^ so 
you can follow 'your recipes to 
the letter with perfect results.
Try home-tjrpe Kitchen Craft 
Flour. You’ll be delighted at 
the " improvement in all your 
baking. Ask your grocer for 
Kitchen Craft Flour.
/---------— :-------- :------ \
ns A fAcn Att m
SAKS) FOODS TURN 
OUT PERFECT SINCE 
ISWITCHEpID 
HOvie-TyPE 
M W N B N  ORAOr FtoUR!
At Convention
T. Greenwood; of Kelowna, has 
been a business visitor" at Vancou­
ver, where he has been attending 
the annual convention of the 
Truck Loggers’ Association.
Your choice of 2 finest-grade white flours
BOTH are made 
specially for home 
baking
BOTH made o f top- 
grade Canadian 
wheats ,
BOTH guaranteed 
to please you -with 
better baking re­
sults — or your 
money back
at SAFEWAY
SAFEWAY STORES LIMITED
BUY WAR SAVINGS
STAMPS AND 
CERTIFICAm
TIIUIISDAY, JANUARY 25, 1945
By arrangement with 
Knox, Kelowna SchoolB Health OiTl- 
cer. Dr. D, D. Avloon, Director « f  
the IlealUi Unit, c<»ninenccd Uiia 
woric |n oil
A  Chinese visitor aays: "llHinny 
people, you CanadlanB. Y ^  taKo 
a ^ # 0, you put In sugar to make 
It sweet and lemon to make It sour;
UWlily ot” l »  5>IW»n “  ‘■JjIUI;?;!" S  l?o'u!“luSl y ra 'c "l?  you w
k^ven the Schick ond Dlc^ tojs. tt yourac^t ___________
h ea lth  u n it  to
CONDUCT SURVEY
Okanagan Valley Health ynlt Is 
conducting a mu vcy In K^owna, 
Rutland, Summcrlond and Pentic­
ton schools to determine the suscep- 
.................  ■■ rla
Thirty Years O f  Service
An Address by
R. C. P A L M E R , Superintendent Sunnncrland Experi- 
niental Station, to the B.C.F.G.A. Convention
qdlNG TO BED 
IS RITUAL 
IN ENGLAND
THE KELOWNA COURIER PAOS BBVKN
I propose to discuss with you In a 
friendly sort of way aomo of U»c
N. S. Joan Gore Writes of E f­
forts to Keep Warm
^.fluclui. tor Iho tool. 1.01 only . N “ «tol!. S '? ’
I
: l i l
I&
RESPONDS 
W O R L D  
EOOD NEEDS
IN  answer to the call for more and still more food by Canada’s armed forces and those of our 
fighting allies, as well as the undernourished mil­
lions' in liberated areas of Europe, British Columbia 
produced in 1944 some of the greatest crops in her 
history.
Growers of agricultural produce in this prov­
ince, aided by legislation and technical advice of 
the Provincial Department of Agriculture* have 
broken all records in 1944 for the production of 
those fruits, vegetables and seeds for which our 
climate is particularly suitable.
story:
A  glance at the following figures will tell the
F R U IT S  A N D  V E G E T A B L E S . Largest crop 
of apples, prunes and peaches in history. Hun­
dreds of carloads of potatoes and other veget­
ables shippied from this province.
C E R T IF IE D  SE E D  PO T A T O E S . 1,500,000 
lbs. shipped out in 1943; orders for almost 
similar amount, in hand for 1944. This Northern 
grown seed finds a ready market in the United 
States.'
F IB R E  F L A X . The B.C. product,-r-ow being 
manufactured, is said by experts to be equal to 
the world's best.
inlluciicu tlie productivity, longc- A.M.C., <jt PaUerson Avenue, Ko- Jc i o v - -  ““‘wciicc um p  ^ lowna, now In England, in a ro-
h a ? X iw r a tS o n  irthriu^es- certol^ lovU.g
slty of harvcsUtig our frdU at the pigland and am pleased «t having 
correct stage of maturity und sub- to put up with some of the hord- 
jccting 11 lo proiHjr storage treat­
ment in order to ensure delivery 
to the coimuinor In good condition.
As tlio manager of 'free Fruits Lim­
ited sagely remarked In a recent 
bulletin, -It la Impossible to ad- 
in ne- vcrtise successfully u product fot 
lcm.l,.lnil on whfch%blo.n, lo wl.lch you hovo to ,
It r^ltinirv VltV UlKl aiBCOSO rCUlSmUCC UJ, WV'VO ------ . ---^------ A 1Uidusi^ V y Quality of the cent letter gives a conunent or two
is beset, to tnuicaie uie proccduro ^ hfe In England during the wln-
whlch we at Urn m -.J^d^rfnTum
ion, oro following In our efforts to 
assist you. Our motto has always 
been “Service with u Smilfi.” R. H.
Hehner, the llrst Superintendent, a 
man of vision, foresaw many of the 
problems with which your Industry 
would bo confronted. A  man of cn- 
c.rgy, enthusiasm and Initiative, with 
a natural n,ptltudo for experimental 
work, ho took active steps towards 
solution of those pi-oblems. In dc-
DRAFT PRESENTED 
BY G. A  BARRAT
Q. A. Barrat, Clialrmaii of tlic 
B. C. Fruit Board, presented Uio 
draft for a Natural Products Man- 
kellrig Act o f Domlnlon-wldo sc<^  
at the annual convention of tno 
Canadian FedcraUon of Agriculture, 
held lu Regina rcccnUy. ITio draft 
followed discussion by pruc.lcully 
nil primary producer orgunirations 
in the province as It was In the 
same form ns previously accepted 
by the B. C. Federation of Agrl' Ul- 
tUrc and the Western Agricultural 
Conference.
Y o u 'l l  enjoy our
Orange Pekoe Blend
"SAIAM
TT* lEa
centre attention, R. H. Hehner und 
those who have followed after him 
have been guided by throe major 
consldcrutlons: (1) The Importance 
of U)e problem to agriculture In the 
Okanagan and adjacent valleys. (2) 
Whether or not the problem could be 
dealt with to advantage by other 
govcinmcnt departments or by 
growers themselves. (3) The funds, 
facilities and staff available nt Sum 
mcrlnnd
skips too, us 1 am ^lU living out 
In lodgings and my bedroom has not 
hud one particle of heat slnco win­
ter began und It is now only about 
twenty degrees outside. It la quite 
an elaborate procedure to get 
ready for bed. First, one dons 
heavy pyjamas, thick wool socles 
The rapidly increasing lonnagt! and a sweater. Then 1 worm my 
of peaches, pears and prunes has slctylng bag, which Is a godsend, 
revealed the importance of devel- "  “ “
oping market outlets for fruit In 
processed form. From present Indi­
cations the most hopeful outlets In 
order of Importance appear to be 
canning, frozen puck und dehydru-
In front of our tiny gas heater In 
our sitting room. Then I worm one 
o f my llonneiotto sheets and 1111 
my liot water bottle and throw both 
lu my bed and make a dive for It. 
u i , ir z  it uu Having got there, all you see frorn
tlon. It is imperailvo that fruit of the the outside Is a lump with a great 
proper varieties and grades be deli- cloud of steam emitting from its 
vered to processors in the right con- upper end. Our little gas heater 
ditlon to'-cnublo thehv to munufuct throws practically no heat at all in- , , aiuu  l 'oiiuuiu j— ------„ — -------— ^
e l . „  .product good enough to com- the room, and to got warm one has
With respect to the first consid-  ^ world markets. It Is equally to sit on the floor directly In front 
r-niion. the cmuhasis on various ihnt th,. omiinmcnt. lav- of it. However. I really enjoy It
m i i a.u m n t
o at o , e p important tliu e equ p e , y , . ,
problems has changed with mo operation of processing all and can easily keep warm in
in conformity with changes hp oincient und economical— the hospital, which has steam heat-
ODIL’iriB HU» vvaw* w.w uu iULAfSOi e
years, clu c
in the agricultural situation In the conducive to low cost operation. Ing."
urea served. When the station was matter how well a grower op- ----------------------------------- — ——-
established, work was undertaken crates his orchard or how well a Delicious applet Into a saleable pro- 
on a very" wide range of projects packer .performs his functions, there duct. But I assure you that Infor- 
conceming the production of bw f always be some low grade fruit mation has been secured on all these 
cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry, Mcs produced. It Is to the advantage of matters and on many other topics 
cereals and forage crops, as well as concerned that this low grade of interest. ,
fruit and vegetables. A  few fruit be kept off both the fresh and j  assure you, als6, that active ste,ps
later special attention w ^  devoted processed fruit markets. To this end are being taken to make this ihfor- 
to problems concerning the prod^- jg desirable that methods be de- mation available to you. It will be 
tion and curing of tobacco. time yjggjj fQj. manufacturing by-products made available through the pages of 
went on, the great increase In pro- ^h^gh will give the buyer goM  Country Life and the weekly press, 
duction of fruit, ve^tables ana yalue for his money and at the made available Jn mlme-
milk Justified concentration of effort game time return something to the pgraphed leaflets and bulletins. It 
on problems encountered by prac- grower. No grower need expect to w ill be broadcast over the radl6. A t 
. tical growers In the production of make much money from the sale of your request It w ill be presented In 
these commodities. hib 'ruit in by-product iform. Never- the form of addresses at meetings of
With respect to the second con- thelCSa, ^he operation of fruit pro- b .C.F.G.A. Locals. I f  you care to 
sideration—problems that can be duct factories does tend to protect visit the Summerland Station, in- 
dealt with effectively by others— the fresh and processed fruit mar- fQ^mation will be demonstrated to 
there are problems brought about kets. Furthermore, by-product fac- j,qq gt hand. Perhaps of even 
by insect pests which can be studied tories make it possible lor _ more greater inportance, it w ill be con- 
to best advantage by Dr. Marshall people to live in toese favored yal- veyed to you by extension officers 
and his staff of entomologists, and leys—a worthy objective in itseu. Jq the service of the Provincial 
chemists. Similarly, problems The attention now being paid by Department of Agriculture, 
brought about by virus ■ diseases, health authorities to the l^neflclal this connection, I wish to draw 
fungi and bacteria are the proper effects of fruit in the diet indicates to your attention the activities of 
concern of Dr. McLarty and his the need for reliable information re- one of the most unique and effective 
staff of plant patholo^ts. gardlng the composiUon and nuin- organizations in Canadian agricul-
There are many problems which tive value of the fruits. Such infor- ture—the Okanagan' Agricultural 
growers can and should sb^e for mation promises not only to increase ctub. This semi-official organlMtion 
themselves. In fact it is the /succes- the demand for fruit but also, to im- meets at least four times a year to 
sion of problems confronting the or- prove the national health. discuss urgent problems confronting
chardist—testing his courage, re- The question as to how m ^ y  ra your industey. Through the medium 
soiircefulness and initiative—which these problems can be dealt with o f the club, officials of all Pro- 
make fruit growing interesting and and the Vigor and comprehensive- yinclal and Dominion Government
enjoyable to men with superior in- ness with wh ich^ey can be InveCTi-
the
. . c o ^
i in whlch^^
his
departments working in  your be- 
•ces
is keen-
4, SEEDS. 'Value increased from $50,000 in
5(rn
139
to $1,750,000 in 1944. Acreage increased (Tper 
cent, from L400 in 1943 to 2,100 in 1944- Esti­
mated crop 1944 more than double 1943 tonnage. 
700,000 lbs.' vegetable garden s e ^  from 1944 
crop will go to British Food-Mission.
These impressive results have beeisr achieved
through close coroperation between producers and 
the well-trained, experienced personnel of the Pro- 
vipcial Department of Agriculture located at stra­
tegic points throughout the proyince. Growers are 
reminded that the advice of their District^ Agricul­
turist k  available at all times in the solution of all 
farm problems. ■
’ D E P A R T M E N T  O F  A G R IC U L T U R E ,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
H O N . K  C. M acD O N A LD , Minister
teUigence. gated bri-..
Nevertheless there are a number consideraui 
of problems concerning the, fruit personnel.  ^
industry with which the staff of iuUy realiz 
the Summerland Station are.espec- best work
ially well qualified to deal—prob- with a problbiii hi **» *» ------ ine poucy or ui
ipmg concerning such matters as ly interested. Furtheimu^, it Is re- summerland Station is to work in 
orchard soil management, irrigation cognized that, for the OTectlVe aoi- harmony with all groups such' as 
practice, breeding o t  new varieties ^ ution of ^difficult problems men ^he B.C.F.GA... Executive, the B.C. 
-testing-of-hardy-rootstocfcsr^evising—withr-exceptionaLmental and tern- pruit Bosurd and Tree Fruits Limi- 
f rut  maturity tests, establishing peramental characteristics are re- which have yftur interests at
storage technique developing fruit quired. With thraq ideas m mind, heart. 9’ogether we ' have found 
nroducts and ascertaining the health .a special, effort has been made to workable solutions for mahy ii>com-
riH TTiAn well Apoorilincrlv. let IIS
half pool their resourc  of infor­
mation. A lter thorough discussion 
. —sometimes heated—unity is,arriv-
P  is gjj {,j the recommendations drawn 
rusted your benefit'.
Th li f the staff o f the
value of fruit 
The importance o f soil manage
obtain the 'services of me
qualifi.ed by natur^ aptitude, train-
,plex problems. Accordingly, let us 
go forward with confidence, strong
in the fact that the permanence of . study of important problems ficulties the post-war period may
the fruit industry is dependent upon fronting the fruit indi^ti^y. Tnus bring, we riiall, by our united effort,. 
the ability of Die grower-to produce, tbei^e are goo<J reasons why a m ^  overcome them, 
heavy yields of h i ^ ‘quality fruit with the high ^ademiq ^n du ig , 
at comparatively low cost without lo^cal habits of thought and edpa- 
impairing the fertility o f the soil, city ' for sust^ed  work f o i ^  in 
There is a tendency in some quar- J. C. Wilcox has bem erttrustoi with 
ters to regard the bumper crops. Of the direction of projects cOhCmming 
the past season ds somewhat of a orsrhard spH fhaimgemrat ^n - 
calamity. However, I  assure you it gation practice. IKS k ^ n  m t^ ^ v  
is just, n.g true now as it ever was the and nature! aptiyjqq^ for
that, this industry’s hope of surwvar'mathenretics, and-TaiemJcah a 
lies in h i^  yields per acre of sup- fit him exceptional^^ yfcll for work 
erior fruit produced at reasonable iS this field, .  ^ , . .  *
c ^ .  ' Similarly, i t  is not hy
Process in horticulture depen^ that a mao with tim^i^tvCT 
largely on the. introduction o f im- siStence arid orderiy habi^ of work 
nroveii varieties. Those entrusted found in  A- J. iytariri has l e^p^^p^  ^
with the sale of out fruit ate only in charge of fruit breeding,^ 
too weU aware o f the weaknesses, ing projects. This exaefirig -y^ orK
ROWCUFFE CANNING CO., LTD.
. M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F
PRIDE OE TDE
Canned Foods
E X T E N D S  H E A R T Y
G R E E T I N G S
TO
:. F .  G
C f ^ N E D  T O M A T O E S  
@  P E A C H E S
R ow rliffe  C^im ifig €#•
LIMITED
from, the marketing standpoint, o f requires the services o f a n r^  ^ th  
everi popular Varieties such as the coiriprehensive knowledge of tnut 
Moorpark apricot, Bing cherry arid varieties who can mamtain entMs- 
Mclntosh apple. Superior varieties iasm over a period oLniany y^ re  
are required—^varieties which' are M  the face of frequ^t •: dlsappoint- 
well adapted to. our soil and clinSa- nients. - .u ’ ..
tic coriditlons, productive and resis-  ^ For problems concerning the ha^ 
tant to disease—^varieties which pro- vesting, storage-and distribution «  
duce fruit attractive in appearance, fruit it is fortunate that there w ^  
high in quality, rich in health value avaUaWe in J. E. 
and with good haridling character- with, absorbing inlerert m fius field 
istlcs; - ■ • \ corriliined with a sound horticultural
There is also'need for improved background. A  rtudy of these prob-
. . . .. ■- _____ lems nece^tates many contacts with
fiuit growers; I packers, dealers and 
the general public. .Britton’s happy 
faculty o f making frierids wherever 
he goes fits him|^dmirahly for this 
type of work.  ^ -
In the fruit prpcessmg and by­
product .sphere, F, E. Atkinson and 
C. C. Strechan constitute an ideal 
team. Atkinson provides enthusia^ 
energy and initiative combined with 
unique ability to'convert the results 
of small scale . laboratory experi­
ments into successful large scale 
operations. StFachan contributes 
thorough training in modern labor­
atory technique, infinite patience 
and a passion for accuracy. ^
(Each of. these men is honestly 
convinced in his own mind that the 
field of work on which he is engag­
ed is of the most vital importance 
to the fruit industry. This is a, very 
desirable situation—except that it 
makes practically impossible for the 
superintendent to so allocate the a- 
vailable funds and facilities that ev­
eryone will be satisfied!
It is not surprising that the ac-j 
tivities of such men and their as­
sistants have resulted in the accum­
ulation of a great wealth of infor­
mation. In this address I  have pur­
posely avoided presenting recom­
mendations based on the results 
ofthe experiments which have been 
conducted. I have not told you what 
fertilizer to use, how to irrigate or 
when to cultivate in order to pro- 
j duce fruit of the grade and size 
required on the market. I  have not 
old you what rootstocks to specify 
when ordering cherry, pear or ap­
ple trees. I have given no infor­
mation regarding the feasibility of 
thinning peaches with a'broom, ap­
ricots with a pole or apples with 
dinitro sprays. I have said nothing 
about the commercial possibilities 
of the 'Van cherry, the Rose apri­
cot or the Spartan apple. I  have pre­
sented no maturity tests for iherries, 
apricots, or prunes. ' I  have said 
qothini; almut the rtoraige require- 
mehte o f Elberto peaches, Bartlett 
biT IteUrtduil appl^. I  have not 
told Ufbd ,'apiricbts, p and 
apples are' sb: beneflck|l to Die nat­
ional health. I ' hayie hot; iJL^trtbed 
tbe equipment necessaiy for con­
verting the sugars in Cee grade
i  T O M A T O  J U IC E  
PE A R S , etc.
BE A  
CHRISTIAN ?
i f -
. . .  Hear . . .
J. J, y / IL L IA M S O N
present questions Four and 
Five of a s.eries of seven 
things that th e  Modem  
Church cannot prove.
I.O.O.F. TEMPLE
. KELOWNA, B.C.
SUNDAY NIGHT
January 28th
J. J. W IL L IA M S O N
Director of the Canadian Bible 
School of the Air.
STATION CKOV 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday Afternoons, 1:30 - 1:45
“The Foolishiiess of
Keeping a Day”
Is the church right in teaching 
that Christ abolished the law at 
the cross? Isn’t it plausible to 
follow tradition since it is the 
will of the majority as express­
ed in the actions of the church? 
Isn’t it true that man can te^ow 
his conscience in matters of re­
ligion?
Song Service at 7.30 
\ Lecture at 8.00 ‘
Come early and get a comfort­
able seat.
Temple open 7 p.m.
MACDONALD’S
British Con
. C A N A D A ’S  FINEST  ^
CIGARETTE TOBACCG
\
\
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I
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footing. nsnlilanders
coM dga»» river at their of
.Kerreatraeaotdeaihby
f-U  badly in
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in  tb e ir
A second this he
Sndtb d i t ^ ;
J itter d r e ^ « 8 ^ ^ e r e a d y » r ^ X T h e P « e W < > »
vraS held, and 'J  contempt,
For audacity “  to the
th e  gycat h on ou r,
“ d lh e d e c e r v e d t h  '  ^ R E N E W E D
a n o t h e r  T E A R - d
W ‘i-
T-?'II ^  s V- .:
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•  Harab purgatives only ofler tem­
porary relief. £nt Kellogg’s Ail- 
Uran every day. Nearly one out o f 
every two Canadian families now- 
use All-Bran—64% for over five 
years. N o  wonder we believe you 
will benefit from All-Dran. Prove 
It at our risk, not yours.
Haro Is our yvoroniwei
Eattifio$iHc«<tfMl-Vna0V4tyJajf. 
I f  ttfttr finlthing just ont package 
you do not ogrto itt continue J  use it 
tt simple, pleasant, daily precaution 
to help you keep regular, we w ill re­
fund you not only what you paid— 
but DOUBLE your money back.
Yourgrocerbss All-Dran in 2 con­
venient sires.
Made by Kellou in Lmtden, Canada.
MHUUtt
The Manufacturers of . . .
//(SENTRY" BRAND
ROPES and TWINES
extend
to the
B. C. F. G . A,
TRADE
MARK
[RNRDR WEHERN EORDRGE
COMPANY -L IM ITED  • 20 WATER 51 VANCOUVER CANADA
FACTORY NEW WESTM INSTER ;
IMPROVING JOB 
METHODS GLASS 
IS HELD HERE
Regular Trainees May Be Es­
tablished in Valley to Carry 
on Courses
PROBLEMS FACE 
REHABIUTATION 
PROGRAM
Many Angles to bo Considered 
. Before Soldiers Urged to 
Take up Fruit Growing
RUTLAND AIRMAN 
BRIDEGROOM OF 
V iaO R IA  GIRL
Sergt. R. M. McLeod and 
Merle Hazel W ood W ed in 
Pretty Ceremony
Second courec In the Supervisory 
'rraining CIubscs, Bponoored by tlto 
Depurirnent of Lmbor, Ottawa, Is 
now In seaalon at Kelowna, being 
taken advantage of by employcoa 
at S. M. Simpson Ltd., Cascade, 
Howclilfo and Modern Foods plants. 
The course now In session Is on how 
to Improve Job methods .and Is a 
practical plan to help produce 
greater quantities of quality pro­
ducts In less time by malting tlio 
best use of manpower, machines and 
materials now available. H. A. 
Jones, conductor of training for 
British Columbia, Is In charge.
Safety training clasBCS w ill bo 
the next In the series to bo held 
here, and there Is a posEilblllty tiiut 
regular trainers w ill bo established 
In the Okanagan Valley lor the pui/- 
posc of giving the courses regularly 
as required by various companies In 
the district.
Following the Arst session of the 
course, the employees return to the 
plant where they are working and 
endeavor to find out anything 
which might bo delaying produc­
tion and list all details In this re-' 
gard, noting material handling, ma­
chine work and hand work, alter 
which numerous types of questions 
are asked, Including why it is neces­
sary, whate is its purpose, where 
it should be done and when ■ and 
who is the most quallAed to do it, 
and how.
New methods are also developed 
to eliminate imnecessary details 
and simplify the work. Later, new 
ihethods are applied as a result of 
the Investigation.
The general idea of the courses, 
which are being given free of 
charge by the government, is to 
make the work of operators and 
plants easier and safer. These prac­
tical demonstrations . have been 
worked out by industrial leaders 
in America and have been , tested 
out in industries in Canada and the 
U.S. for the past four years and are 
found effective;
In moving Uie adoption of the rc 
port of the Itchabllitutlon committee
were Uie ushers.
During the algnlng of Uie register 
Rehert Forrost was the soloist, ac­
companied by Robert I'oundcr.
Tim rcccptiun for sixty guesU was 
held at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Forrost, brotlier-ln-luw and 
elsLcr of Uie bride. Receiving with 
tlie bridal r«»rty were Mr. unU Mrs. 
G. Lipaett, Ile^nu.,
A  hand pajiitod bowl of white 
baby dirysanUieinums centred Uio 
table covered witii an ccru lace 
cloUi and the tlircc-tlci-ed wedding 
cake, topped by a miniature bride 
and groom, occupied a side table.
Mr.s. W. II. Hayward presided at the 
servileursurns ai; the included
A  pretty wedding was solemn­
ized on Friday evening, December 
1!j»4'1„ beiore a setting of lli^t- 
.1 A A,L _A « ‘-‘<1 Ohrlstimis trcieo land cundlto,
of U»o B.C.F.G.A., A ll^rt Millar, of Moilo Hazel, duuglitcr of Mr. ^  ^
Oliver, committee chaJnnon, told Uie q, t  Wood. Victoria, and Mrs. D, Leesh, Blrs. K. W. 1 lows,
B.G.F.GA. convention Wednesday formerly of’ Moose Jaw, became Uie M^- P- McWll-
rnornlng that Uiero aro several Im- h.-iuo of Sid. Rodrlclc Melbourne Miss Mary Llpsctt.
portimt questions whlcli must bo McLeod, R.C.AF., son of Mrs. R. B. W. II. ^
considered in any suggestion that McLeod and the late R. B. McLeod, *<> Gie bridc. to which tlio groom rcs- 
roturned men cun be rehabilitated nutland. Rev W. H. Shaver er- ponded in a few well chosen words, 
into civilian life Uirough the fruit formed Uio cciWiony. Many telegrams of congratulations
Industry. (Extracts from the ropbrt ,,, marrlavo bv Muior H wore read from relatives wid friends
are found in another column of ,  '  the brMo cmt^cd the western Canada,this Issue.) Johnson, the bride entered the travelling Uic bride chose a
Mr. Millar told tho convention
that when planning to setUo voter- poSSdS® Tho brfd/was ^ lovely brown su^e accessories
jn . d  U ,lf w .r  on W d ,  Id U.o X ” wUh S  . «d  her topcoat wa. o, bro»n
Valley as a rehubllltaUon project, "  “ i,-nin nnH tUn . .c i
one Is faced with a number of quor- blSi?^ fe a lu S  o sweS- “  short honeymoon In Rcgl-. tucked bodice icalured o sweet Moose Jaw, they will reside
Is there land available? From In- ended^ Avenue. N E.. Calory.
formaUon gathered by your Com- heW In nh co ’iwr a town guests Includ^r MaJ-
inlttGO it oDDCaro tlicro are several b i^ *^*^  ^ ®** or ond Mrs. H, Johnson, Calfiary*
^ o ^ n d  a S  a v a 5 r b ir « r th a t  ®'®^“ ®e® K. Johnson. TMrento, Mrs. ff.
Is required to open up this land, ® beautiful bouquet of rod ^  wood. Crack, ^ k . ,  Mrs  ^ D. J.
is W ATER This, we understand, Norma Wood sister of tho
could be made available by arrang- ^  p g ’ S ^ G  B M^-
ng for storage and irrigation sys- j^ock of blue chiffon Manitoba. P.O. and Mrs^ G.- a. mc
with tiny Aowers of matching mat- 
Is It n^ best Interest of tho trimming the bodice. Her
matching holf hat was made of 
up and bring Into bearing sowral feathers and she carried a bouquet 
thousand acres of new land? This
question is closely linked up with Lynne FoVrest. niece of tho
the problem of markeUng. Can wo jj^ide, was the Aower girl, and wore
«  P^le Pink frock with a long gath 
produce ^  the acreage already sklri- and blue sash. Her littb
Beef Upside Down Pie
IH  cus« flour 
1 lap- Mlt 
1 tap. calaty ault 
14 tap. whitopappar 
5 tba. abortanlDfl
M cup milk, or Iwlf mOk 
Rad Im K watar 
M cup allcod onion 
1 can oondanaod tonuito 
apup
yi lb. (pound raw boat 
S tap. Maglo Daklnfl ruwder
J U t toaether flour, baking powder. Hi tap.t, colarjf aalt and popperi nod S lablMpoon; 
ohortonlngi mlc In tiunouiinly with fork. Add 
milk and stir until blended.Malt remaining two 
tableapoons aliortonlng In 9’' frying pan, and 
cook onloiia until aoft. Add.tomato aoup, la-
teaapoon aalt and ground mcaiti 
I. Spieaul baking powder mixture on 
top of meat mUtura and baka at 47S*V. for about
malning M I 
brlnil to boll
M eo
30 mlnutea. Turn out upalde down on large 
pfaite. DarreaB.
MADE IN CANADA
w arn
Lcod, Mr. and Mrs G. LJpsctt and 
Miss Mary Lipsett, Regina.
VERNON SALES OF
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
Since the Day-a-Month War Sav­
ings Stomp and <?crtiAcate cam-
r a  oi mo r  irc a  o iri n H Kino Rn  or little commenced in Vernon la^
nlanted? Con we feel reosonablv cer- skirt and blue sash. Her li t e j^jjg j under the chairmanship ofpiuniwf c-unwj.iecireusanuBiyccr g ^  matching feathers and V, t ittln «7 l7 ’l2'i worth of
tain that remuneraUve outlets will carried a bouquet of baby chry- w
be forthco^ng to include also in- sa^themums In ^ t e l  shades. “ ®^®® a^®®?..
creasy producUon arising from vet- p  Q q  g  McLeod attended his 
erans pianUn^ under the rehabil- bother as groomsman, and Sgt. H.
, ,  Rutherford and Cpl. H. HerronIf there were a considerable acre­
age already furnished with an ade
Vernon merchants up to the end of 
1944.
quote water supply, by all means siderable volume to the U.S.A. con- 
such acreage should be reserved Euid tinue after the war?
made use of by the veterans. Even 
in cases where water could be put 
on the lEind by extending the pres­
ent irrigation system at a reasonable
This will depend on circumstan­
ces, which we at present cEUinot 
foresee, for instance: Amicable rel­
ations exisUng between' ourselves
CONVENTION 
ACCOMMODATION 
IS SATISFAaORY
Response to Appeal Eases Sit­
uation for Record Gathering
Despite the fact that the B.C;F.G. 
A. convention this week is creat­
ing a record for attendance, the ac­
commodation iproblem was sol­
ved, due in a large measure to the, 
. jgenerous resfponse o f : householders 
to the appeal made by the Board 
of Trade through. this paper re­
cently. The response to the plea for 
householders to volunteer to accept 
guests during convention was 
satisfactory enough for all the poi}- 
vention dele^tes and guests to be 
accomihodat^'
The hotels, too, have strained 
their resources to-meet the 'situa­
tion. The Royal Anne is accom­
modating about forty, while the Wil­
low Inn and. the M a^air are each 
taking about a dozen., Auto camps 
are also being pressed into u^.
ENDERBY EX-MAYOB DIES '
Charles Hawkins, former Mayor 
of Enderby, died suddenly, wbU® 
attending church at Enderby on 
Sunday, January 14. He had been 
Mayor-of the city for twenty con­
secutive years, retiring last pec- 
ember.
cost, we would advise that such land and apple growers south of “The 
be held for veterans. However, this Border” ; size and quality of the 
Committee dees feel that where it U.S.A. crop in any one year; state 
becomes necessary to put in costly of prosperity existing at the time 
storage and new Irrigation systems, being in the U."S.A.; effects of pos- 
starting from scratch, future pros- sible trade agreements between 
pects for the industry should be Canada and the U.S.A. 
carefully studied by competent per- This Committee suggests the fore- 
soris who are in a position to going points be given careful con- 
evaluate ^tqntial marketing pos- sideration by other Committees .in- 
sibilities. terested in the rehabilitation of vet-
To forecast future development of erans, as also the various Govem- 
this industry, and to determine to ment departments working on this 
what extent it can be expanded oh same problem.
.a paying commercial basis, presents - .....
quite a problem.
Reliable statistics show that we 
have approximately 30,000 acres al- 1 
ready planted to fruit trees in the 
Okanagan Valley. O f this total ap­
proximately 2,500 acres are not yet 
in bearing and a further 3,500 acres 
only in partial bearing. This leaves 
about 24,000 acres in more or less 
“full-beau-ing”, which produced dur­
ing the past year the biggest crop 
the VaUey has ever known. _  _ . ■ |
What is the reason for increased 
domestic consumption? The consid­
erable uptrend this past four years , 
can attributed to several factors:
Greatly increased purchasing power
Navy Bridegroom: "With all my 
worldly goods I  thee endow.”
His Father: “There go his sea-bag 
and fountoin penl” *
YOU TOO CaFIAVE 
MORE ATTRACTIVE HAIR
I .
rhousands use this easy, 
economical vmyUsricher 
cooking, more lustrous 
AaiV/First massage scalp 
with mildly medicated 
Cuticura Ointment to 
sdmuiate circulation and loosen dan­
druff. Later, shampoo with Cuticura 
Soap. Try Itl Buy at your druggist’s.
ig; HEARTY GREETINGS
T O
B.C.F.G.A. CONVENTION 
DELEGATES
' ............
OCCIDENTAL FRUIT
CO., L T D .
Growers, Packers and Shippers of 
Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables.
Phone 28 Kelowna, B.C.
JUST PAT ON.
S L O A N 'S
LINIMENT
Jor stiff, aching jointSi
T O  T H E
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  F R U IT  G R O W E R S ’ A S S O C IA T IO N
CdcietuS- Bed.i a
Associated Growers 
of British Columbia
LIMITED
of the consuming public; no unem­
ployment; lack of competitive com­
modities such as tropical and semi- 
tropical fruits, shortage of candies, 
etc., etc.; the tendency on the part 
o f the public to spend, combined 
with greatly r^uced variety of 
goods available.
What are the prospects for con­
tinuation of this-increased domestic 
consumption o f fruits?.This w ill de- 
p ^ d  on certain factors: Can the 
present purchasing power of ‘the 
consuming public be niaintained and 
still further increased? Will the pub­
lic contiime to spend the same per­
centage of its income on our fruit, 
or w ill that percentage be divided 
through the purchase of such other 
i^ its , candies, etc., o f which it is 
at present deprived, but which will 
ag^n come on the market? I f  there 
to unemployment and the purchas­
ing power of the public in general is 
' reduced, coupled with a post-war 
offering bf competitive commodities, 
it is fair to assume it w ill then be 
difficult to maintain toe present con­
sumption of our fruit.
What are toe prospects of regain­
ing our pre-war over^as markets 
and o f increasing our exports over 
pre-war figures? This is a difficult 
question to suiswer. Much w ill de­
pend on whether Our former cus­
tomers will be in a financial posi­
tion to purchase on a scale dmilar 
to pre-war times. Also, it w ill de­
pend very largely whetheftwe, as a 
nation, are prepared to, and can, 
trade on a barter basis.
Our trade with Great Britein was 
due in no small measure to the ex­
istence of toe “Prrfermtial Trade 
Agreement” still operating in 1938. 
I f  this is rescinded, we may ex­
perience difficulty in competing, 
with other nations that are -also 
“keeping their eye" on toe same 
markets.
Then, again, we must not forget 
that there are other members of the 
British Commonwealth who are 
eagerly awaiting the opportunity to 
export their surpluses to toe United 
Kingdom. We shall also facb com­
petition from the South of France; 
Spain, Italy, flungary and N o ^  
Africa, etc. Theito are nearer to the 
, British market and can supply most 
of the soft fruits required. Their 
cost of production, being so very 
much lower than Ours, will make it 
very difficult for us to compete suc­
cessfully. Because of these' factors, 
we may have trouble in keeping our 
exports , up to the pre-war level.
Are we likely to experience much 
competition bri our domestic mar­
ket from imported fruits?
In 1939,. at the outbreak of war, 
the B.C.F.G.A. Tanff Committee, in 
. conjunction with the-Horticultural 
-Council, had, after many years of 
striving, succeeded in bringing_ a- 
bout a condition as regards tariffs, 
dump duties and other restrictions, 
which'afforded to this industry a 
certain amount of protection. How­
ever, while it may be. possible to 
call for the application of dun^p 
duties, it is also quite possible this 
form of “protection” , may not be 
available to us after the war. Pre­
war experience has shown clearly 
that“ ordinary tariff measures” were 
not sufficient protection. , ,
In any case, whether dump duties.- 
are made available to this industry 
or not, tho fact remains that grapes, 
figs, dates, bananas and many other 
varieties of fruits and nuts will be 
Imported and offered in competition 
to our fruit. *
W ill the export o f apples In con-
RN FR.AM IM IAB I.i
MATERIALS
MATCHES AND LIGHTER FLUID in overseas If  matches or lighter fluid take fire— A N D  
parcels have started serious fires. Think 
what this means. Thousands of bags con­
taining letters and parcels lie deep down 
in a ship's hold, lurching in a rough sea.
THEY DO ^  that means that brave seamen 
must go into the smoke-filled hold and risk 
their lives. Thousands of parcels may be 
destroyed—thousands of men disappointed.
THUBSDAY. JANUAllV 23. 1Q43
T H ^  K jj^ io y v m  Cf^Um EU
PAOe Nl^ NIC
P. B. W IILITS &COLTD.
P H O N E  19
A \ i-
FOR THE W HOLE t>AMmLH
mtAf/MT
Smoft 5)0< i^  « l N>w Ite tafortmoe 0!
MW rtMt «HM«V IMfRtMr «< ttw taaOlf e#>
•ippply of vlioiniM 'Owy Ay. IPho VTO^MINS Ws®, 1 
oonste® of twfO. Cny, pfooB«iMo-tel
mint A  A C; D, e, ond 0 ...|iflM ttmr. (
MAIl ANO mtWHOMC 0«M M  N4UO
N E W
P U R S E  S IZE
YARDLBVlAVKNDI
YARDLEY
ENGUSH
UVENDER
95c
PUKETEST-*-ASA Tablets. Quick 
relief for pain.........  100 for BOo
VALENTINES—
5c “ 25c
lA VITAMIN »nd MINERAL
TONIC
S o l d i e r s
— NEED
jiaK
For 5 0 c
Sore Feel Blisters
Chafing Sqatehet
Chapped Skin Athlete's Foot
\ ^ n N G  PADS, Linen finish—
15c
“ A L L E N B V R Y S " j
HAUBORANGt:
The nicest way of 
taking Hsdibut Liver 
00.
85c and $1.00
Princess Pat HAND LOTION—
55c
Last Cali for 1945 DIARIES— 
We have a few 1944 diaries left' 
at One-Third Off. -
Sjtera M leen
^  C L E A N S  F A L S E  
T E E T H
•  G E T S  R ID  O  F  
S T A IN
®  N O  B R U S H IN G
Stera Rleen’s amazing 
new discovery removes 
blackest stains, tarnish 
and tartar like magic.
Per bottle—
3 5 c 7 5 c
NoTubes
tiiReturnl
' \  ^ ^ •TOOTHPASTE
m .
TABLET FORM
0 H
6 & F a b l e t s _ 3 Q ^
A FULL MONTH’S SUPPLY
LANTIGEN, A, B, C) or
Per bottle $6.00
For Backache Headache,
Itising, Tired Fe^g, Leg Pauu^  
Rheumatic Pains, ,Cf A  
Kidney and Bladder O M  V  
Troubles.
C A S C A D E
c o  o p e r a t i v e  U N I O N
Packers and Shippers of Okanagan Fruits 
and Vegetables
, E X T E N D  A H E A R T Y
WELCOME
TO
B.C.F.G.A DH£GATES
AN D
CONVENTION VISITORS
HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. mid Mrs. It. P. Huf'hcs en­
tertained ut tlio dlimor liour on 
Monday evening, at ttielr homo on 
Harvey Avenue, on Uio occasion of 
tholr wedding anniversary.• • D
Capt. and Mrs. Ralph McL. Brown 
IcU on l-'riduy for Vancouver, where 
they will visit the former’s mother. 
Mrs. Brenlon Brown.• V •
Mrs. Don MnUieson ond infant 
daughter have been visitors In Arm­
strong iccently, Uic guests of Mrs. 
A. Hope. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. Watts, Penticton, 
wore recent visitors in Kelowna, 
vlsitlnjt their son und daughter-in-
law, Mr. und Mrs. II. Watts.• • •
Mrs. G. H. Hahn, Bello Plains, 
Sasic., has returned to Kelowna from 
u visit of six weeks ut Halcyon Hot 
Springs. • • D
Mrs. J. S. Henderson entertained, 
friends at bridge on Wednesday 
evening, at her homo on Glenn 
Avenue. • « •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter 'Murray.; 
Regina, spent several days In Kel­
owna during the 'piast week visiting 
ifricnds and relatives.m •
On Simday evening, January 7th, 
Mr. and Mrs, Cyril S, Mossop, for­
merly of Sununcrlahd and Kelowna, 
were given a reception at Knox 
United Church in Calgary. The 
event foUowed the regular evening 
service In the large downtown Cal­
gary church. Mr. Mossop left Kel­
owna last November to take over 
duties as choirmaster and musical 
director of the Calgary church,• • A
Mrs. Irene Parkinson returned on 
Friday from Grand Forks, where 
she had spent the past few months 
visiting her daughter, Mrs, L. Gad- 
des. •. •>
"  Mrs. F. K. Parker left on Saturday 
for Toronto, where she will spend 
the next few  weelcs.
9 m .•
Miss Marion Morley spent several 
days In Kelowna during the past 
week visiting friends.9 9 9
Mr. and Mrs. J, N. Cushing an- 
noimce the engagement of their 
yoimger daughter, Joan Hazel, to 
Donald W. Bruce, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. S. Bruce, Agnes Road, 
Victoria, B, C. The wedding will 
take place in the near future.* • •
Mrs. R, Whillis, Lake Avenue, en­
tertained at two tables of bridge 
last Wednesday evening at her 
home, honoring Mrs. Margaret Hom- 
er-Dixon, who is visiting in.^  Kel­
owna.
Safeway pricei^ro alwaye low— always right 
to the penny— everyday on every item.
G R A P E S  r m  30c
LEM O NS . . . . . . . . . . . . 17c
O R A N G E S  Navels .. .......3 iba. 39c
% T O M A T O E S  ... :.. 23c
A PPLE S  Nowlon . ..................  ................. ...............  4 lbs. 21c
SP IN A C H  T E X A S  ................................................................ lb. 17c
CELERY Utah Green ........................................... ................. lb. 16c
P A R S N IP S
LOCAL
4 17c
C A B B A G E
FIRM
5c
T U R N IP S
LOCAL
10 25c
PE A R S
Glen Volley, Bartlett......20-oz. tin 19c
/}
P E A S  20-oz, can O  for 0Q|T»
Sugarbelle Choice, sclvo 4 «  «  « / v
B E A N S , 20-oz. tin O  for 9 7 t f*  
C H IC K E N  H A D D IE  O A p
Lily Brand............... ....  14-oz. can
H E A L T H  OA.TS
Rolocream .............. .....  3-lb, ,pkg.
WIN A CAR
1940 Ford DeLnxe Sedan ,
Very low mileage, very good tires, 
is the prize at our Carnival March 
3rd. Net proceeds for parcels for 
Canada’s fighting men, and comforts 
for prisoners-of-war.
Tickets 3 for $1.00, or get 3 free 
for selling a book.
Write, Women’s Institute, Rocky- 
Mountain House, Alberta.
Registered under War Charities 
Act. 27-2-p
Wom en’s Meetihgs
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is inade, 
may bfe advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
The regular^monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will - be held on Monday 
afternoon, January 29th, at 3 p.m.. 
In the Board of Tirade room.
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 262
W A N T E D
Experienced Fruit and Vegetable 
P A C K IN G H O U S E  M A N A G E R
for Central Okanagan.
State age, past experience and salary re­
quired.'None but fully competent need apply. 
— Apply Nearest —
S E LE C T IV E  SERVICE OFFICE
Order No. 987-1793.
26-2C
LOCAL BOY ONE 
U.B.C. DEBATERS
Jim Clement Member of Team  
in University Contest
Jim Clement of Kelowna was one 
of the University of British Colum­
bia students taking part in the de­
bating contest held recently in Van­
couver when four western univer­
sities took part in the contest for 
the McGoun Cup, debating “Re­
solved, That a Tolerant ^ titude 
Should Be Adopted Toward A  Post- 
War Germany” . University of A l­
berta. won the debate with the Uni­
versity of B.C. debaters being run­
ners-up. The Alberta debaters main­
tained that any tolerance would on­
ly assist the German people in p r^  
paring for World War . Ill, while the 
B. C. team argued that the Ger­
mans are not incprrigible and that 
they are impeUed by motives which 
are essentially human.
Mrs. ,J. N. Cushing was V  /visitor 
in Penlicton during the v/Jek-end.
. • • •
Mrs. A. C. Loosemore entertmned 
at six tables of bridge on Friday 
ev^ing, at her home on Abbott 
Street, for the Kelowna Gleneral- 
Hospital.- 9 9/ 9 .■
Mrs. H. C. Bailey, Vancouver, who 
had been__visiting her .mother, 
Hardy, 322 Pendozi Street, has re­
turned to her home. ■' 9 9 9
Mrs. E. B. Hardy, Cloverdale, tos 
returned to her- home after visiting 
her sister-in-law, Mrs. Hardy, 322 
Pendozi Stareet.
Visiting at the home o r  Mr. and 
Mrs. Purvis Ritchie, Okanagan Mis­
sion, are Fit. Lt. Roy Cundy, RA..F., 
and Mrs. Cimdy, the former Phyllis 
Ritchie, o i ^  daughter Of Btoi and 
Mrs. Ritchie.
Mrs. Purvis E. Ritchie, Okanagan 
Mission, is a visitor at the coast fids 
week, due to the illness of her 
mother.
• • •
Mrs. L. A. C. Panton left on Mon­
day for Winnipeg, where she will 
spend the next few  weeks visiting 
her daughter, Joan.
Miss Marion Morley, Saskatoon, 
spent several days in. Kelowna dur­
ing the week visiting friends and 
relatives. • • • ■
Mr! and Mrs. R. O. Stewart, Leth­
bridge, were guests of the- Royal 
Anne Hotel during the past week.
-  Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Cumming, Ver­
non, spent several days in Kelowna 
during the week,^ guests of .the
Royal Anne Hotel.■ • * •
Mr, and Mrs. A. Miller, Oliver, 
were guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel during the past week.
Mrs. A. Moffat, Vernon, is a visi­
tor in Kelowna this week, register­
ed at the Royal Anne.
The First United Church Young 
People held their annual banquet 
on January 10, in the; Ladles’  Par­
lor. A  delicious dinner was se^ed 
by the members of the society. 
Miss Ruth Clark, the retiring 
president,©introduced the speaker, 
A. O. Mc^ison, Community Coun­
sellor. In his interesting talk bn 
“Rehabilitation” Mr. Morrison out­
lined the difficulties our service 
meii arid women are facing on their 
-return to civilian life and what we 
can do to help them. 'H e also 
stressed that we must be prepared 
to meet the expanding needs of our 
communities and our youtt, in these 
progressing days. President ly  
Hooper spoke a few words o f ggiti- 
tude, in which he thanked tH^re- 
tiring executive for the splendid 
work they had done in the past 
year. Besides Mr. -'Morrison, the 
guests included Dy. and Mrs. Lees, 
Dr. and Mrs. Avison, Miss Anne 
Steffanson, Eric Duggan, Miss Ma­
bel Swainson and Cedric Boyer. 
'The evening was brought to a close 
with everyone participating i n 
quoits and other games.
At the regular meeting of the 
United Church Young People’s So­
ciety, held on January 17th, the fol­
lowing officers for the forthcoming 
year were installed: President, Ian 
Hooper; Vice-President, Miss Peg­
gy Cousins; Secretary-Treasurer, 
Miss Bernice Walrod; group leaders. 
Miss Flora Brown, Jack Ritch; So­
cial Committee, Miss Ruth Clark 
and Miss Nettie Steffanson. The 
-executive held ite first mebting p f 
the' sbason on "wesday, January 
23rd, to outline the work for the 
year.
A  miscellaneous shower was held 
on Friday evening at the home of 
Mrs. W. A. C. Bennett, Ethel Street, 
honoring Miss Ethel Blackwood, 
whose weddii^ to Sgt. D. K. Strat­
ton takes place on Friday of this 
week.
23c
C O R N  F L A K E S  O  for
Quaker ..........  8-oz. pkg. O  ^ £ d \ ^
FLOUR
KITCHEN CRAFT
Vitamin “B” or Regular
24c
24-S-,..75c
491^ ;. $1.41 
981L $2.78
PASTRY FLOUR
34cWild Rose. 7--lb. saek .
JAM, 24-fl.-oz. glass
impress pure, Greengage .............
P L U M  JAM  O Q ^
Empress, pure) red........... 2 lb. tin m I v  ^
M A R M A L A D E , 24 -fl.-oz.O O p
Empress Seville Orange ..............
S A L A D  O IL  -|C|rf»
Rainbow ......................  8-oz. glass JL ^
Canterbury  ................  1-lb. pkg. V  i  ^
O X Y D O L
Regular pkg. ..... .... .... ................ .
PIC N IC
n: lb.
TXy SAfeWAV'S f ih b r  m b a t s
^  s h o u ld e r V E A L  ROAST
★  C O T T A G E  R O LLS  .b
★  P U R E  P O R K  S A U S A G E  !
Conunetvial Beef 
BUMP BOAST '
lb. ... ....................... .
CROSS-BIB BOAST
lb . ......... .... ................... .
INSIDE BOLL
lb. .......:.......
OUTSIDE r o l l  
l b . .............-.... ...........
35c
28c
39c
30c
LEG LAMB
SHOULDER LAMB
l b . ......................
PORK TENDERLOIN
lb. --------------
PORK BUTTS
lb . ......... ......................
e  P R IC E S  E F F E G T l  T O  J A N U A R Y  31st, I l ^ L U S I V E
Mrs. Hrigh Shirreff entertained | T M | 'rP | b  r f l l l R C H  
friends at her home on Lake Av- U l v l l l i l /  
enue on ^esday  evening.
Miss Barbara Scott leaves on 
Sunday for her home in Vancou­
ver, where she ' will reside. Miss 
Scott has been nursing at the Ke­
lowna General Hospital.
WOMEN NAME 
YEARNS OFFICERS
•  •
Mrs. Gordon Fetterly entertained 
at a miscellaneous shower on Tues-
Mrs. J. N. Thompson Leads 
Women’s Federation
MAN’S WORLD
i iiiiBtciioiicu o .... * —- Women’s Federation of the
day evening at her home on I^un- United Church held afe  first
er Avenue, honoring .Miss Ethel meeting of the year on Wednesday 
Blackwood, bride-elect of this week. . 17th, in the
Church Hall; when Dr. M. W. Lees 
installed the following Officers for 
1945:
Honorary president, Mrs. J. N. 
Thompson; president, Mrs. G. Bal-
-------  four; first vice-president, Mrs. J. B.
Gordon Finch left on Sunday for Fisher; past presiden and mission- 
Vancouver, where ..he w ill spend ary secretary, Mrs. D. Black; §m - 
the next week, returning to Kelow- retary, Mrs. Avison; treasurer, Mrs. 
na on Monday . G. R. Johnson; envelope and stew-na on jvionaay^  ^  ^ ardship, Mrs. J. Patterson; hospital
George Handlen spent the week- visitirig, Mrs A. J. .Hughes; shut-ins, 
end at his home, returning to Van- Mrs. George Ander^n; supply, Mrs. 
cOuver on Monday evening.. A. C. Vidler; Missionary Monthly,
• • • Mrs. W. E. Adams; house convener,
L  B. Crow, Vancouver, was a Mrs. A. H. DeMara; social, Mrs. J. 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel dur- Cameron Day; program, Mrs. J. B. 
inff the week. Fisher; temperance and Christian
- * • • , stewardship, Mrs. A. Webstar; press
R .. P. Murray, Penticton, was a and bulletin, Miss B. Shier; war- 
visitor in Kelowna this week. work, Mrs. McWilliams; community
■ • • . .t, friendship, Mrs. R. Comer.
Wm. Acheson, formerly of the following w ill be the conven-
Wartime Prices and Trade Board gj.g various circles for the
office hereTleft on Moriday for Veri year:- Merry Macs, Mrs. J. B.
non, where he has secured a posi- pisher; Glenn avenue, Mrs. J. W. 
tion with Bulman’s Ltd. Mrs. Hughes; Pendozi street, Mrs. J. Bry­
son w ill join her husband in the don; Sutherland avenue, ]^ tos. R. 
spring. Johnstone; Business Girls, liliss B.
Fisher; George McKenzie, Mrs. W.; ■ . . .  . . w
. C. A. west, Kaslo, is a visitor Clark; Janet Coates, Mrs. D.
Kelowna this week. Webster.
Mrs. R. P. Hughes is once again in 
charge of the Mission Band.J. H. Dutton, Drumheller, was a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel dur­
ing the past week.,  , ,  J. H. Hazelwood, Vancouver, is a
Lieut. C. C. Jenson, Vancouver, is business visitor in_ Krfowna .ibi? 
registered at-the Royal Anne Hotel week, a guest of the Royal Anne 
this week. Hotel.
C. R. Newman, Sorrento, is a 
guest of the Royal Anne HoteL 
• • • .
W. A. Clemenson, Vancouver, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel! . ■
A. G; Cooke, N el»n , spent- a few 
days in Kelowna this week! staying 
at the Royal Anne Hotel. -
Engagement ■?
Mr. and Mrs. Axel Eutin announce 
the engagement of their youngest 
daughter, Enid Elizabeth, to Private 
William Frederick White, Canadian 
Infantiy, Calgaiy eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W: L. White, 1538 Mat­
thews Avenue, Vancouver.The wed­
ding w ill take place on. February 
2ttd,vi945!
That's Insurance Brokerage Service
WH A T E V E R  your insurance needs may be, whether purely personal or to include protection for your 
business, Whalen’s offer you a service that will com­
pletely cover your requirements, .without duplication 
or overlapping, and at a cost that represents a mini­
mum in outlay.
First analysing your needs, we then select from 
the scores of policies available, those that most com­
pletely cover your'specific risks, modifying and com­
bining policies where necessary. By this method we 
are saving, our clients large sums each year, at the 
same time ensuring that'no gaps are left to cause 
serious losses later.
Not only on this matter bf saving on policy-cost, 
but also in the settlement of adjust^ments for our 
clients, we have a record of which we are justly proud. 
If you would like to discuss your insurance needs 
with us, we shall be glad to serve you at any time.
WHAUN INSURANCE
L I M I T E D
An Insurance Brokierage Service
VANCOUVER — EDMONTON — DAWSON CREEK
A. G. DesBrlSay, Pentifc*t6n, is a M. M. Colqiihoun, Pentict6n, .wris 
~ ■ — ■ ■ dur- a ■ vlsita* iri^  TCelowria duri^g u ^  the Rqyal Anne Hotel
ins the B.CJ’.GJL convention. week.
PAOE TEN
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T H E  M O ST  P R IC E L E S S  T H IN G  
IN  T H E  W O R L D  . . .
and which is within reach of everybody, is a good name.
★  Our good name has become more and more valuable 
through the goodwill we have earned in services ren­
dered over a period of years, built up on the one word 
"Trust."
★  When you deal with Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Company you arc getting the benefit of all the 
facilities of which the members who make up its stall 
arc capable of rendering, and you arc therefore well ad­
vised to consult this organization whenever you arc m 
need of Trust services.
★  The Company acts as executors and trustees for 
Estates.
OKANAGAN LI 
TRUSl
)AN & INVESTMENT 
COMPANY
Phone 98
Incorporated 1009.
K E L O W N A , B.C. —  Phono 332
SUDDEN DEATH 
OF RUTLAND MAN
Frank Welter, 03, of llutland, 
died suddenly Wednesday morning 
while shopping at Stoltz general 
'store In Rutland, lie  had been 
ranching in the district since 1031 
when he came from Saskatchewan, 
prior to which he had lived In the 
States. The late Mr. Welter was n 
native of Russia.
Ho la survived by his wife and .12 
children
More About  ^ More About
C  HEAVY 1 C TREE
J  CLAIMS
,
0  FRUITS
From page 1, coliinnurt 5 
ports, the Dominion of Canada has 
imported from the United States: 
350 cars peaches, 140 cars pears, 145 
cars prune.s and 0,500 cars oranges,
plus substantial quantities of grape- 
Two Boqs arc in the army, fruit and vegetables.
Sebastian, who la a prlsoncr-of.wnr Prooesaing
In Germany, and ^ho la flght- diversion of fruit for can-
0v«p»rau„8, «nd S02 pur- 
poses has boon very useful in the 
disposal of this crop, and accounted
1)0 brought under the supervision 
o l the company, and advortlsing 
should become u first interest of Uie 
sales department.
It was ttiought that a method of 
financing growers could be devised, 
although it was recognized that tlds 
might entail a separate organiza­
tion altogether.
Tlio Governors would direct their 
energy to persuading the growers 
to recognize the necessity of a con-
la residing In Vancouver, also Jac 
klc and one daughter, Margaret,
r,!I.Wn'n m^vlldorl^Thonj following percentages of the tract covering more than one year,
nnd flim^dnuBhters at various commodities: cherries, 20%; Tliey would further attempt to 
are ® jnj* apricots, 41%; peaches, 20%; plums, educate public opinion in the fruit
17%; prunes, 3.3%; pears, 17%; area to adopUng a pooling system, 
crabapplcs, 15%, and of the apples us distinct from, the pro-rutlng moth- 
moved to date, both to Canadian od utilized for the 1039 crop, 
and U.S. producers, 17%.
Suturdu, . .  tho Calh^^ ohu^h M , ’S ° p r S ; = ‘ u?
in the Rutland cemetery.
ward. A  son, Mike, resides at East 
Kelowna and a daughter, Mrs. Sclz- 
ler, is a Kelowna resident.
FtJneral services will be held
BIRTHS
V A L E N T IN E S
26 School Valentines—
25c
Overseas Valentines—
5c •“ 25c
BUY YO U R  V A L E N T IN E S  
N O W  !
Full line of Office Stationery, Calendars, Diaries, Etc.
SPURRIER’S
Sporting Goods —  P H O N E  87 —  Stationery
phases of the handling 
of the crop, and had It not )^ccn for 
t h i s  factor considerably larger 
quantities of some crops could have 
been canned.
Claims
TOEWS—At Kelowna General Hos-  ^^ ^
m reached $80,000 — an all-time high
and Mrs. Walter Toows, Winfield, Individual season since the
, „  _____ - -- _____  __  growers
Allowances covering adjustments could consult whenever they found 
f o r  Inferior merchandise have thcmsolvcs in diillcultics.
AV;litovomcnts
a son.
JONES—At Kelowna General Hos­
pital on January 22, 1945, to Mr.
Inception of our operations. This 
exceeds by $10,000 the total claims
by no means represents the loss ac 
tually suilcrcd on our shipments, 
ns the wholesaler, retailer, and con-
Ton '}anuryl2 ‘: mCro\Mr7and
and Mrs. Peter Jones, R.R. 1 'Ke 
lowna, n daughter. >
KAM—At Kelowna General Hospit
Mrs. Albert Kam, Rutland, a son. 
LUNDIN — At Kelowna General
to our product being 
arrival.
Tn.,„nt-.r 99 1045 to Thls is posslbly one of the most ipian or cnange oi pian is unaer- 
Hospital on ry , * important items facing our Indus- taken by the sales agency unless it
Mr. and Mrf- Ea^l Lundin, West- correction must be has llrst been discussed by the ten
panic, a uaug . effected. The over-ripe state of our men, representing all districts, who
HOLITZKI — product, particularly In apples, has are responsible for the efficient op-
tended to discourage rather than eration of the agency. I have heard ' 
stimulate sales? and we are quite growers say that they do not Icnaw 
sure that our volume of apple s5les the names of the Governors. I can- 
in particular has been reduced not bring myself to believe that 
through this condition. that is a very praiseworthy state-
It could be said that we have'at- inasmuch as their names are
Hospital on January 23, 1945, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Holitzki, R.R. 
1, Kelowna, a daughter.
More About
LOCAL 
RED CROSS
tempted to handle a larger crop published very frequently every
than we are capable of doing under
conditions which faced us last year, operation of central selUng rests to
There is room for better balancing 
of available labor as between or-
a great extent in their hands.
Of the various headings enumer-
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
209C Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
Offer For Sale
O R C H AR D S— W ell located, revenue producing proper-
$6,000‘“ $25,000
C IT Y  D W E L L IN G S  —  Occupancy February 10th—  
Two New Dwellings— 3 rooms a n d ^ ^  
bath. Each ....... ......... .......... 9 W
M IX E D  FAR M S— A  variety of small and'large proper­
ties-—with or without buildings-.
FO R  C O M P L E T E  R E A L  E S T A T E  A N D  IN S U R ­
A N C E  SE R V IC E  . . .  P H O N E  675
. . .  . . .  , ated. the Board has dealt, I  think
chard and packing house, more fa- successfully, with these: the aboli- 
cihties are required, including cold deals; controlled
storage, graders, etc., and more at- brokerage; supervised claims; the 
tenticm must be given to the van- handling of the entire crop; the 
ous horticultural phases of fruit supplying of information to the 
growing.
Cold Storage -
Total cold storage space located 
at points of production is 3,550,000.
growers; at least partial control of 
packing house operation; supervis­
ion of the cold storage program; the
____ _ ______ _ ________  close association of advertising with
There was available for the hand- sales department; the achieve-
ling of this year’s crop only3,113,000. 
427,000 was under construction, and 
was not completed until the season 
was practically over.
Transportation
Acknowledgment of the industry
ment of a period contract; the ad­
option of pooling instead of pro­
rating; accumulation of a fihancial 
reserve; and the establishment of a 
field service. They have not achiev­
ed anything of material value in 
the matter of collective buying and
IS due our two railways for the the financing of growers. Undoubt- 
very fine service rendered. From' edly these latter w ill be discussed 
June through to December there at the convention, and any criti- 
was no instance when suitable cars cisms for their non-achievement 
wefe not available. From June must be met by the manager. It
. . . W e  Recommend for Capital Gain
MINNESOTA AND ONTARIO PAPER
COMMON
ATLAS STEELS UMITED COMMON
Analysis bn Request
S T O C K S B  O  N  D  ^
604 Hall Bldg. 
Vancouver, B.C.
JAMES MACKEE 
Pres. & Mng. 
Director
PA . 9421
26-tf-c
function if the need should arise.
Elect Officers '
Slate of officers elected for 1945 
is as follows: Hon. presidents, Hon.
Grote’Stirling, M.P., and G. A. Mc­
Kay; president,i_W.„A._C._Benn,ett,
M.L.A.; vice-president, Capt. C. R. ,
Bull; secretary-treasmer, Wr Met- some poor arrivals in pears 
calfe; works committee!,-Mrs. H. C. stone fruits, f  
S. Collett; advisory committee of the 
C.R.C.C., Mrs. Maude-Roxby; food
Estimates annual convention as necessary for
.«• -TT ______Variations have been more pro- the operation of the Growers’ Asso-
♦ n ' S lfw o iw lo o ’  nounced this season than eveV be- elation. In that connection, I  think
fOre. To illustrate, the original es- it may be of interest to the dele- 
timate on the crop of apples was gates to note that when, for the 
Trade, next-qf-JM aim reception „ hoiroo anri fho final nut- first time in its historv. a consoli-
committee, Mrs. Maude-Roxby; pub­
licity, J. J. Ladd; Junior Red Cross, 
F. T. Marriage. Other committee 
members include E. -W. Barton, W. 
T. L. Roadhouse, F. J. Willis, E. L. 
Kerry, R. P. MacLean and Mrs. E. 
iM. Carruthers. Honorary auditor 
w ill again be R. G. Rutherford.
Reports of the various committees 
will appear in our next week’s 
issue.
6,400,000 boxes, and the final out- first ti e in its history, a consoli- 
turn of graded fruit has been 8,000,- dated budget was submitted to the 
000 boxes. Some improved meth<^ B.C.F.G.A. convention' of 1936, the 
must be devised, as it is a distinct total amount considered necessary 
handicap to the sales operation operation of the Association
when the extent of crops is not $6,900.00. Since speaking
forecasted with reasonable, ac- personally, I  am delighted to see
curacy.
Sugar
Regulation of supplies of sugar, 
we think, had an adverse effect on 
apples, prunes and crabapples. Con­
sumers seemed to reserve their
that the responsibilities and activi­
ties of the Association have grown, 
and I can conceive of no better job 
to which any surplus earnings of 
the agency can be devoted than the 
adequate flnancii^ of a strong 
Growers’ Association. The costs to
Celebrating 25 Years of 
Leadership
O F  E N T E R T A IN M E N T
" —  on this —- 
The Occasion of our . . .
SILVUUUBILEE
We take, pleasure in presenting for 
your enjoyment . .
2 Complete Shows Nightly
6:30 arid 8:49^
Matinee—  Thurs. and Sat. 2:30 
Doors open 6:15
The Friendly Theatre dn the Friendly City
P  H O  N  E
58 A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
P H O N E
5 8
For your complete enjoyment of “W H IT E  C L IF F S  O F  
D O V E R " you are urged to see it from the start of the pic­
ture—^.30 and 8.49 p.m.
M O N . - "TUBS. 
29th - 30th 
at 6:30 - 8:43 
2 Complete Shows
Ihe
COhiteOife
o f D o v e r
starring
IRENE DUNNE
A CURENCE BROWN Production
r .  A U N  M A R S H A L
Roddy Frink
McDOWALL • MORGAN 
VAN JOHNSON 
C. AUBREY SMITH
DAME MAY WHITTY 
QLAOVS COOPER
—  Also —
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
No unaccompanied children Friday 
or Saturday Nights.
V
im
h >
Senw '
W E D . - T H U R S .
JANUARY 31st - F ^ R U A R Y  1st 
at 7 and 8.56 p.m.
B . 6 .  D o S Y L V A
BMCUIIvO flEodMUt 
Afc-t Muilim
HntMUlOHNFARSOW
.A fAIAMOUNf nCTUtt
- A l s o - —
C A R T O O N  - N E W S  
and SPO R TS Q U IZ
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K " '  1
T hree  Hmes. the 
thrills and laughs 
and romance In 
Dr.Gillespie’s new* 
e$t and most ex* 
citing adventure I
IMREE 
MEN IN 
WHITE
wifh LIONEL '
BARRYMORE
Van JOHNSON 
Marilyn MAXWEtL
—  A lso —  
C O L O R E D  
C A R T O O N
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Latest News
sugar for fruits like apricots, peach- jjjg grower o f  Hhe agency— i^ts in- 
es, pears and cherries. Innumer- come on a box basis—have not been 
able appeals to Ottawa brought no increased, since its .first days, 
modification of restrictions, nor in the 35 Growers’ Bulletins 
have we hope of any relief on sugar which have been i^ued at an aver- 
for the coming season. Preliminary age interval of six weeks, we have 
information is to the effect that the placed before the growers the full 
short position on sugar w ill be more and plain story of the operation of 
accentuated in 1945 than it has been the agency, with guaranteed fig-
this past and previous seasons.
Quality
A  noticeable feature in this year’s 
marketing r-has been the trend of 
the demand to the better varieties 
and the better grades. The lower 
grades and tmpopular varieties have 
been very , draggy, and at no time 
has distress merchandise been sale­
able, excepting at sacrifice -price- 
The supply of pedlars seems to ha\ 
disappeared, and no wholesaler c 
retailer is interested in merchandis 
that has to be repacked and recoi 
ditioned.
ures'as to the returns paid to ship­
ping houses, and we think that in
A L W A Y S
Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . .
R E A D
T H E M for
“The Far Call”
— Edison Marshall.
“Love Calls the Tune”
—Kathleen Norris
‘The Street of the City”
—Grace Livingstone Hill
“Hard Facts”
— Howard Spring
“The Bachelor”
—Stella Gibbons ,,
Magazine Subscriptions 
and
NEW BOOKS
at standard Publishers’ prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBBABY «  NEWS STAND 
Agenta for Vanoeaver Sun
THE M O D ER N  AN T ISEPTIC
for
•-CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
•SORE THROAT R A g*
AI4D AU t I v L
• PERSONAL USES
and
$1.50
I. Kills Germs Fast 2. Won’t Hurt You
R .4 i. B R O W N , Phm.B.,
“The Modem Apothecary”
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
Phone 180 -  W e  Deliver
«► i
thla respect Uie BrlUali C(4iunbia 
glower is kept as closely advised 
of the results of Itis hard work as 
ony body representing all types of 
growers over a largo area on tills 
cunlinent. Wc da not say tills at 
all in a boastful way—it was u 
tusk entrusted to us by the pro­
ducer and we have done our best 
to fulfil It.
Lboking to tlio future, Uic grow­
ers arc being asked In 1945 to sign 
again a thrcc-ycar contract with the 
agency, covering their crops for 
1949, 1940 and 1947. The Uirce-ycar 
period bus been adhered to, not 
because It Is the best period for the 
agency—as a matter of fact it Is 
not. 'The greater the distance ahead 
that wc can look, the greater the 
possibility of laying far-sighted 
plans. However, at this time wo 
have felt that the growera still
J(. W n ..I»£ E U H A N N  F A B B E S
Following a short illness, Jacob 
Wlldormann, 222 Richter St., died In 
Uie city Wednesduy morning at the 
age of 08. Ho was a native of Ilus- 
slu and came to Canada 35 years 
ago. Ho hud been a resident of Ke­
lowna more than a ycor and had 
come to the city from Saskatche­
wan. Surviving are his wife, four 
sons, and one daughter, nil of wliom 
arc living hero. A  prayer service 
will bo held In Day’s Funeral Por- 
lor Thursday evening with the 
funeral services being held from 
the Roman Catholic church on Fri­
day monilng nt 10 o'clock.
would prefer to bo able to review 
and, If necessary, revise the methods 
which they are using, every three 
years.
Lemon Juice Redpe  
Checks Arthritic 
Pain Quickly
If you suffer from artlirlUc. rheu- 
niuUc,, or peuriUe pain, try this sim­
ple, inexpensive home recipe. Get a 
package of llu-ex Prescription from 
your druggist: Mix It with a quart
of water, add the juice of 4 lemons. 
It’s easy and pleasant.
You need only 2 tnblespoonaful
vTUif ■“two Uinv's a day. Often wl In 48 
hours—sometimes overnight—splen­
did results arc obtained. If the pains 
are not quickly relieved and If you
do not feel better, Ru-cx Prescrip­
tion will cost you noUiing to try. 
Your money refunded If It docs not 
help you. flu-ex Prescription Is for 
sale and recommended by
P. D. Wllllts & Co., Ltd. 
and other leading druggists.
25-3c
They would look into the matter 
of collective buying and would 
endeavor to establish a financial re­
serve for the company.
In addition to tlint, they outlined 
the operation of a field service con­
sisting of thoroughly cx,pcrlcnccd 
men whose advice would be at all 
times at the disposal of the pack­
ing units, and whom the
I feel that it Is something of an 
accomplishment to bo able to tell
0 ^ 1 0 4 1 1 0 4 9  Th Tnrn™ ^0“  that, out Of Ole fourteen objcct-of 1941, 1942, and 1943. This amount listed above, some twelve have
been successfully brought to fruit­
ion by the efforts of your Govern­
ors. Too little credit is accorded to 
them for their consistent efforts 
on behalf of the industry. They 
meet once every month, and no 
l h f l I d
From Page 4, Column 6 
Kelowna and district people from 
European countries and Japan, and 
in connection with prisoners-ofwar 
he claimed there were about 18 from 
this district.
J. W. Hughes cut, packed and 
shipped gladioli spikes to Vaqcou- 
ver, turning over $127.99 as a contri­
bution to the local Red Cross 
branch.
Jim Logie, Kelowna, Mrs. Anne 
McClymont, Okanagan Mission, and 
Mrs. Bailey, of East Kelowna, were 
largely responsible for the sale of 
1,500 Christmas cards through _ the 
schools, which, gave ,a net profit of 
$60 to the Red Cross.
A  short review of the Red Cross 
regional meeting, held in Kelowna 
in the fall, was given- by Mr. Met­
calfe in his report, and in closing he through to December 1st they fur- might not be ami^, however, while 
paid tribute to Miss Nancy Sutton nished 10,000 empty cars when, and not stiiiting criticism in any way, 
for the assistance, she has given where; we wanted them, and this to bear in niind some of the achieve- 
him. went a long way in assisting the ments that can be placed on the op-
The Disaster Relief Comrnittee, movement of the crop, and prevent- posite side of the ledger, 
under the chairmanship: of Captain ing serious congestion at harvesting S i n c e  commencing / operations, 
Bull, is still intact and prepared to ' time. your agency has imdertaken the
- • • During the height of the season sale and distribution of practically
there was a continent-wide shortage oil of the vegetable tonnage of the 
of ice. This brought forth an ‘order Jot^OT by arrangement with the 
from the Wartime Prices and Trade I-V-MiA, -
Board authorizing half icing instead inception, the s^es ag-
of full bunker ice. We feel that to ency, from its earnings, has financ^
a certain extent this accounted for have appeared
and advisable to the grower body, and 
from year to year has set aside the 
annual budget decided upon by the
'01
B A  L E
Till the end of the month—A  few Specials on Grey Blarjkets
A  D A R K  G R E Y  5-pound B L A N K E T
Special —....c... .............f............................i.......-
A  D A R K  G R E Y  7-p6und B L A N K E T
Whipped singly. Special ....
A  M E D IU M  G R E Y  7-pound B L A N K E T
Whipped singly. Special ....... ...................... -
A  M E D IU M  G R E Y  7-pound Double bed size" 
B L A N K E T . Whipped singly. Special. ..... pr.
$ 4 . 9 5  
$ 7 . 9 5  
$ 8 . 9 5  
$11 .
pr
p r
p r
Chenille Bedspreads
The colors are lovely Reseda, Gold, Rose, Pink, Yellow, Mauve, Peach, Blue, 
Dusky Rose, and Apricot. A  serviceable and easy to launder spread, will last a 
lifetime and always look like new.
A  large variety of shades and qualities. All 
double bed size, but prices vary—
$8.95
$11.95
$12.95
$15.qD
$18.95
and
$21.00
GEO. A. MEIKLE, LTD.
q u a l i t y  M E R C H A N D I S E
iS E C O N D
S E C T I O N The Kelow na Courier
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Aim  Must Always Be To Improve 
Fruit Marketing, President Says
Minor Matters Should Not be 
Permitted to Becloud the 
Main Issue
Heads B.C.F.G.A.
Tl»o aim of tho fruit Industry la 
BrlUah Columbia must always bo to 
improve tho quality o f . its fruit,
A. G. DcsBrlsuy, president of tho
B. C.I)'.G.A., stated In his unnuui, 
report tO' tho convention hero this 
week.
Ho said, in port;
Contract
On March 15tr next the throe- 
party cojti tract as approved by the 
104'2 coaivention will eocplre. Re­
newal contracts for the 1045-40-‘17 
crop years have been mulled to all 
growers. The contract submitted Is 
Identical Jn every way with the pre­
vious one except ns to the neces­
sary changes In dates.
It must have been apparent to all 
that your selling agency was this 
year undergoing Its greatest test, 
and we have watched with con­
siderable anxiety the results of this 
year’s merchandising. Wo noticed 
about a year ago In a growers’ bul­
letin tho opinion was expressed 
that there were probably insuffi­
cient facilities in the Valley pro­
perly to take care of a six million 
box apple crop. When it became 
apparent that tho crop was going 
to exceed seven and one-half mil­
lion boxes we wondered just what 
would happen.
At one period tho situation was 
almost desperate; in our opinion we 
wore teetering on the edge of dis­
aster for several weeks. As the 
season progressed and the situation 
cleared a bit it became possible 
not only to examine the methods 
by which the agency met the sit­
uation, but to put one’s finger on 
that which had contributed to the 
difllculties in marketing.
We were particularly impressed 
w i^  the handicap under which 
m^keting took place when the 
maturity of the fruit was doubtful. 
Such doubtful maturity might result 
from a number of causes, and it is 
not our intention to seek to put the 
blame on any one since conditions 
'were very difficult. Nevertheless, in 
our opinion, the industry should 
take the necessary steps to prevent 
fruit of unsuitable maturity reach­
ing the market, and it is to be hoped 
that some concrete plan will be 
brought forward at the convention 
which would tend to conrect the 
position in which we found our­
selves this year. .
B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. has been in 
operation for six years, during 
which time it has been graduaUy 
expanding-and taking-on additional 
responsibilities. Eacl? step has been 
carefuUy considered and was taken 
with the view of strengthening the 
■^positidn~bf "the~agency in^the-fietd 
of marketing. The wisdom of the 
course pursued is plainly shown in 
the agency’s ability to maintain a 
stabilized market even in such a 
difficult year as this has been.
We note with some concern the 
number of resolutions that have 
been placed before the convention 
suggesting a number of activities
A. G. DcsBRISAY
that Tree Fruits might undertake. 
While this would seem to indicate 
that the agency had certainly given 
satisfaction and impressed ali con- 
ccined with its efficiency, it also 
suggests that possibly the magni­
tude of the task confronting the 
agency, in the. field of marketing 
alone was not fully realized. Under 
war conditions a variety of pro­
blems were constantly before them, 
which necessitated full and, un­
divided attention, and we were in­
clined to agree with the Manager, 
whose policy had been to “hasten 
slowiy,’’ that the addition to their 
responsibilities of a number of ex­
traneous objectives could _ lessen 
their efficiency in dealing with the 
main objective. While we have no 
wish to discourage the development 
of collective activity on the grow­
ers’ part, the only point to which we 
would dravy attention would be that 
careful consideration should be 
given before placing additional bur­
dens and responsibilities on the sales 
agency. In this regard we would 
point out that each new assignment 
accepted meant additional pKJssibil- 
ities for either praise or blame., We 
are inclined to doubt the soundness 
of a policy whereby the failure or 
even the partial failure of one of its 
‘■ubsidiaTy problems could easily 
involve the agency in censure. This 
might refllect on their otherwise sat­
isfactory handling of the marketing 
problems for which they were orig­
inated. Criticism has been expressed' 
of the way culls were handled; of 
jthe-efforts_made_tp rectify the box 
shook crisis; and of the decisions 
taken in the difficult m’atteir of 
claim adjustments. These critics 
were inclined to let such minor 
disagreements affect their attitude 
to the all-intPoriant necessity of 
united marketing.
Let us not forget that aU our col­
lective activities—their success or
POWER THAT
MEANS BIGGER PROFITS
/V;
'".'I
m tim, 4 ^yii
O Sp ro j^g  time wedfs neither for mcoi nor weather. And 
it must he done on TBIE. Thot'h when youll be glad you 
bought a  Cletrac.
Fof here's a  tractor that you con depend upon to get 
through . . . that pulls the heavy spray rig right through 
mud and soft going. . .  that "walks" right up the steepest 
grades . . . d tractor that mokes YOU, not the weather 
master of your operations.
And It has all the features you want In an orchard trac* 
tor— streamlined design, low center oi gravity, easy 
handling, short turning, comfort economy of operation, 
simxdldty of maintenance, EVERYIHING. When nuiy we 
tell you the whole story?
B.C. Distributors of
C l e t r a c  C r a w l e r s
L e i t e / i  c u c a J z  a i  U pc u^  c o ^
LOYD OUTLINES
MATURITY
P R O P O S E
Suggests Higher Standards of 
Quality Should be Adopted
M A T U R IT Y  P R O B L E M
Tree Fruits Should Decide 
What to do with Fruit that 
Can’t Stand Long Haul
A. K. Loyd, in his nddrcs.'J to the 
B.C.F.G.A. convention bn Wednes­
day as President and General Man­
ager of B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., was 
the.first to advance the revolution 
ary suggestion .centred around “ lo 
cal maturity’’ or the ’’consumer- 
first’’ proposal. The proposition, in 
brief, being a higher standard of 
maturity and condition of fruit to 
be adopted by tlie Okanagan than 
required by Dominion regulations, 
and tho decision ns to whether or 
not fruit, suilablc for local con­
sumption but not for long hauls to 
distant markets, should bo sold to 
bo left entirely in tire hands of B.C. 
Tree Fruils Ltd.
Mr. Loyd, in presenting the argu­
ment, stated:
'I’he Agency, under its Board of 
Governors, looks forward to a use­
ful life during tire continuance of 
the contract, but, in order to get the 
best out of it, we should try and 
forecast conditions which we may 
have to meet, and we should also 
learn from the experience of the 
past six years which now lie be­
hind us.
We have found that the pooung 
system as originated and enforced 
during 1941 has a- great deal to re­
commend i t  It creates flexibility in 
handling of the crop; it enables the 
sales staff to tak,e advantage, with­
out penalty to the individual, of 
both high and low level markets,
V and, on the whole, is responsible for 
'very little inequality or disadvant­
ages to those operating under its
their failure— r^epit solely on ouc 
ability to prodti'.<; and to sell M  at- 
tractive commodity. No
matter what other aptivities we may 
engage in, and undoubtedly they 
iprcserit possibilities, .they must_ be 
subordinated to good producing, 
packing and selling technique.
Labor
’The apparent shortage of labor 
to handle the 1944 crop was a mat­
ter of continued concern throughout 
the season to the executive. A t times 
it seemed that the crop could not 
possibly be all harvested with the 
number of pickers which seemed 
available. However, with the 
picking season made possible by the 
unusually mild fall, the crop was 
■practically all harvested-even-rifnn 
some cases the fruit remained a 
little too long on the trees.
’The Emergency Farm L a l»r  Ser 
vice as set up by the Dominion and 
Provincial governments proved of 
immense value to the industry. I i 
is true that some of the labor sup­
plied was not of the best, but they . 
supplied the b ^ t available, 
whatever is> said of the quality, of 
the help supplied, it somehow ^got 
the crop off. It is expected that this 
service w ill be continued for the 
1945 season.
The thanks of the industry are 
again due to the assistance render­
ed by students, housewives, mer­
chants, etc., old and young. Boards 
of Trade and many other organiz­
ations without whose patriotic aid 
the crop could not possibly have 
been harvested.
Pest Control
It is important to the industpr 
that each grower follow carefully 
the instructions and directions as is­
sued in the report of the Pest Con 
trol Committee, particularly as these 
instructions apply to codling moth 
control. 'We are still in control of 
the codling moth situation and it is 
vital that we remain so. Unsatis­
factory and unsightly residues on 
the fruit involving the use of costly 
washers and all their attendant evils 
will be avoided if  we follow the' 
spray programme as outlined in the 
report. ,
Box.Shook
The industry faced a very serious 
situation this year in the shortage 
of boxes, and some criticism is 
heard of the industry committee and 
the manufacturers. It should, how- 
ever, always be remenibered that 
the apple crop alone exceeded the 
growers’ estimates by two million 
boxes, with a coiresponding in­
crease in soft fruit estimates. -E^ety 
effort was made to relieve the situa­
tion. For. example, shook for 312,000 
boxes was brought from the Coast, 
three carloads from Creston, seven 
carloads of used boxes from the 
Prairies, lumber for making shook 
obtained from Grand' Forks and 
Bridesville.
A t the request of the industry, 
Mr. James Coleman, Assistant Con­
troller of Wooden Containers, was 
sent into the Valley to assist in iron­
ing, out the situation. The labor sit­
uation in the mills was very acute, 
and to help in relieving the crisis 
th'e industry received permission 
to bring in 125 soldiers, some of 
whom went to the mills and some 
to the packing houses. •
Forestry Brief
- Acting on the instructions of the 
executive, the President presented 
a brief to the Commission of In­
quiry, Forest Resources of B. C., 
which dealt with the economic re­
lation of forests of the Interior to 
the tree fruit industry. We hope and 
anticipate that the findings of the 
Commission will refiect—at least to 
some extent—the representations of 
your Association.
Tariff
It may come as news to some of 
you that at no time during the year 
were values for duty imposed, 
though representations were made 
to Ottawa on behalf of certain com­
modities. .
In connection with our Tariff 
Committee, I have to report the 
loss of the services of Mr. F. A. Lew­
is, who has retired due to ill health. 
No fruit or vegetable grower needs 
to be told of the debt that the B.C. 
farmers owe to the inclefatigable 
efforts of Mr. Lewis on their be­
half. He vvill be very hard to re­
place.
udmlnistratlon.
However, there tire frankly two 
potential weaknesses: (1) tho hum­
an desire to placo at Uio debit of 
tlie pool tho costs of numerous er­
rors commuted by nil of us. And, 
secondly, Its luck of reward to tho 
more elTiclent grower and slilppcr. 
Those may seem like two fairly sub­
stantial black marks against Its 
record. However, neltlicr of tliem 
has GO fur become u really dunjjcr- 
ous menace. Tlie Board of Goverii- 
ora believes, liowever, that, bcfoi-e 
sucli a situation might arise, it 
.should bo con-ected, and for tills 
reason they take this opportunity 
of pi'csontlng to the convention cer­
tain recoimnondutlons, in general 
principle, which they bollovo It 
would bo to th'o advantage of tho
growora os a whole to endonio.
Tho past year reached an nll-tlmo 
high, which hod never really been 
seriously contemplated by the In- 
dustry. After u Bucccssiun of ex­
cellent and abnormal soft fruit 
crops, the Industry was confronted 
wiui an apple ci-oij which came 
vciy close to clglit mlillon boxes, 
It hud been forecast that tlio In­
dustry was not capable of dcullnij 
efficiently with more than six mill­
ion.
As a iicsult of our luck of prepara­
tions for this bumper production 
many weak spots In our operation 
bccante immediately apparent, and 
these were ucccnluulcd and exugg- 
6ralod by tlio scarcity of efficient 
labor, by the scarcity of containers, 
and tho difficulties ntlcndnril on
the supplementing of machinery and 
storage, due to war conditions. As 
a ix'sult of this, we con say frank­
ly lliut, tho eondltioa of our fruit 
tills year was not sucli us wo could 
be proud of, and in many cases wo 
had to- apologize for deUvcrics to 
tlie market. Speaking for tlio Sales 
/\gency. and wltli full re.'illzutlon of 
tho dlfflcultlcB of tlie growers and 
tlie packing liouscs, we were forced, 
tlirougli circumstunco.s, af(i>in and 
again to send to tlio miirltet prot- 
ducls, of a ty,pe and Jn a condition 
wliicli could not possibly react to 
tlio advantage of tlio Industry as 
a wliole. There was, actually, no 
way out. The crop was on top of 
us, tlie dumping of liundrcds of 
tons of fruit would liave been uni­
versally condemned bofli in tlio pro­
ducing urea and in Uio economic 
field, with tho natural result Uiut, 
twist artd turn us Jt might, tho 
Agency was in receipt of protests, 
claim.s and exiKXitulutlons from ev­
ery direction, on account of off-con­
dition arrivals.
Roap ion iilb llity
Stability of prices and reasonably 
assured murlccts lesultlng fixim 
sucli an orgaiilwitlon us tlio pro- 
duceni luivo undertaken in tlie Ok- 
niiagau curry wltlx tlicm a respon­
sibility. Tills responsibility cannot 
bo lightly sot aside. It Is the rc- 
f^ponslbllity by tho Industry to op­
erate oITlclcntly and to offer tho 
soiuaiincr in tliO markets a product 
upon which lie can roly,
"Poor, under-sized, off-coiidltioin
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
fruit Is disheartening and dcpi-esslng 
not only lo tlio Bolcsmon, tho retail­
er and tho customer, but also to 
any grower wlio takes u pxido in the 
product of his orcliurd. Iho  unsatis­
factory state of much of tho fruit 
offered for sale this season has been 
tho cause of concern amongst tlioso 
anxious for tlio future welfare of tho 
Industry." You mJ^it Uilnk tliat 
those Inst few words of mine were 
talccn from our cxporlcpco during 
Uio past year, but as n matter of 
fact they are not. Tlicy arc a state­
ment made to the National Farmers 
Union of Grout Britain by a iX'pixs- 
scntatlvo of Kent County, and they 
could not outline more clearly our 
own jKisltlon in Uio matter. Any 
system of controlled orderly mnr- 
Turn to Pago 13, Story 1.
T T ^
U  s  i j i v e
c
1944 has been an eventful year, and while it failed to bring fruition to all our 
hopes, it still gave us rhuch for which to be thankful. For the brilliant successes in the 
Pacific, for the liberating sweep of Continental Europe which has placed our chief 
enemy on a desperate defensive, for all the factors which have combined to so stoutly 
strengthen our confidence and place the final Victory firmly" in our grasp, let us give 
thanks, humbly and gratefully.
Great years are in store for Canada. Still young among the nations, still thinly 
popifi»ted, her genius, toil and daring enterprise, and the intelligence with which she 
has developed her vast, resources, have placed her in an unassailable position in the 
eyes of the world.
■What applies to Canada applies equally to British Columbia. British Cmhhibia 
shall have her full share of whatever lies in store, shall participate in full measure in 
Canada’s prosperity and advancement, in’ ths tide of settlement and development which 
is already flowing towards the West.
Climatically, socially, alnd industrially, British Columbia has an immense appeal, 
and forward-looking, individuals and industrialists all oyer the world already see it as 
a great field of opportunity.
' , CP- • ■
^  N o  part of British Columbia has more to offer than the Okanagan Valley. There 
* we have an outstanding instance of man’s triumph over nature, of the conversion of 
unproductive acreage into an area of orchards and produce farms, the yields from 
whtch make it second to none in the whole Dominion. N o  area lends itself more ad- 
miraijly to new settlement, and from the great influx of capital and population which 
the post-ivar years will bring to British Columbia, the'Okanagan Valley may expect to 
benefit substantially. ____
Department of Trade and
E. G. R O W E B O T T O M ,
Deputy Minister.
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S ,  
V IC T O R IA , B.C.
H O N . E. C. CARSON,
Minister.
• * \
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PROFESSIONAL 
and* BUSINESS
D irectory
The Royal Bank of Canada 
Annual Meeting
Morris W . Wilson, President, says continued Canadian devel­
opment depends on world-wide system of trading based 
on international monetary and exchange stability. Urges 
Canada to bo one of first to Rpprove principles of Bretton 
W ood Conference.
KELOWNA IN 
BYGONE DAYS
FOItlTT YEAUB AOQ 
Tliuraday, January j(2,
cliiruite of any part of Uie Domlii- Uie audience found iiatisfuctory ar»d a rcorganlxatlou o f Uio framework
Joa. So far wo have not experienced there waa little or no critlclam. of U»e Bureau.
any zero tciirpieruturea, and u few • • • »  • •
Olficera for the current year were Members of Uie Kelowna Men’s 
elected at the aiumal tn(>cUng e«f tho Vocal Club, at a represeiitaUvc
Kelowna Retail Merchants' Aasocia- rnecUng, decided to reorganize and
tlon 08 follows; President. O. A. to form a rrurle voice cludr. l l ic
McKay; First Vlcc-ProBldcnt, Qor- following oRlcers were chosen:
don R. C. Kerr; Second Vice-Pree- President, Geo. S. McKenzie; Vlce-
ident, O. L,. Jones; TreuBurer. A. B. Prc»ldent, F. A. Marlin; Secretary,
S t  Cox; other members of Executive, w . Shugg; Cormnitlcc, O. Ilummond, 
and J. Ball, J. F. Fumertotj and Itus-scll R. A. Froser and S. J. Weeks.
days before Christmas flowei-» were 
blooming In Uie open gardens.”
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
TliuiTHlay, Jiuiuary 14. ISIS
"H. C. SmiUi, of Penticton, 
been appointed organist of 
Michael and A ll Angels' Church
"rho young people are taking ad- will take up his dulica next week." Leckle. 
itaico of Tee wlUch has formed • * • ,,, . , , T, *
Mill Creek and Sllrling’a ponds. __ a*V, tinted in 1D34 upon making the rootna
l l io  Girls’ Hospital Aid concen-
AUTOMOBILES PLUMBERS
. .
vati^UC ic i^ ^h rrn^
Tho ice will probably not lost more ^  his own ci'ow, Mkhael and A ll Angels met In the Nurses' Homo more comfort-
.1 . .^... .1.......... Cant Ealubrook. on retiring from Parish Hull on Junuarv 12U» in or- a____ ............. ....._..i______
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKFR and AUS’H N  
CARS and TRUCKS 
Mnoaey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Avo. Phone 252
J. G A L B R A IT H
' Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
BARBERS CONTRACTORS
1 ................  ............................ 1 JO SEPH  R O SSI
CONTRACTOR
Plastci ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Barn 
P.O. Box 12
ITBARBER>SHOPJ
MSAmi A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Export Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
•
CARTAGE H A R O L D  A. F O U L D SLicenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 052 
Residence Phone 749
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping. INSURANCE AGENTS
1 1
S y d n ey  G . D o b so n , V ic e -P re s id e n t  an d  G e n e ra l M an age r , ro - than a few days, so tlioy arc mak- L’upt. Estabrook, on rctirlng fro  parish all on January 12Ui liT'or-
rmrm frttnl nanefn nf n ll.iim n  w ifh  vi>nr*n inereann Iric itixul use of tlic time.” Olo conunand of tlio Slcomous. wuB dcr to form u Parish Guild, whenporta tota l assets at a ll-t im e  peaR  W ltn  y ea r  a increase mg gooa use or Uic^umc. u,o recipient of a lino mantel clock, tho following were chosen as the
greatest in  h is to ry  Oi b a n h ; southern  b ranches in  unique **A Hro engine in gw d  working or- the gift of the ofTlcers and crews ol flrst officers of the new organizu-
position  to  facilitate  L a t in -A m c ric a n  trade. dt-r, with four hundred feet of hose the ‘York’ and ’NarSnuitu.’ tiun: Ihesldeiit, the Rector, Rev.
In a snug little house, may be for- ' „ „ . * * , _ , *  , * C, E. Davis; Secretary, Mrs. C. E.
midublo enough looking, but Imag- Th « following olficcrs were elect- Campbell; Treasurer, Mrs. H. G. M. 
_ inrt Dto filiirin ‘Flrol* Evorvhodv cd at the annual mcoling of tiio Oardner.
future welfare of a healthy lorclgii Its exports on oUicrs, but to reduce ‘ ® .. Vnclno it la l i a u ^  Kelowna Liberal Association: Hon- • • •
tindo based on International mono- Imports to a minimum. Competitive tv.J; orurv President. M. A. MacDonald; Tlicre was no ccMitcst In tho munl-
Tho vital Importance to Cunada’o with cvci-y country sceldng to force ® „iu m ‘ l !’*^ ’ b  <-h1 t t  l eeti  f tli
i o u I
wu oUtl  ^ , . he atoutoqt clUzens a y ,
lury and exchange stability was cm- exchange dopreciutlon, higher and but what Is Oio President, L. V. Rogers; First Vico- Ipal elections. Mayor D. W. SuUi-
phusized by Morris W, Wilson, higher lurllls on Imports, quonti- Nn wnterl HoW about those Pre-sident, W. IGrkby; Second Vico- orland and Aldermen W. E. Adams,President of Tho Royal Bank of tnUve quotas and bulk purchases, matter/wo waicri riow auout inoso .......  „  ------ ^----------- „  „  .......... ^  „
able. According to reports submitt­
ed at the ntmual meeting, new mut- 
1 losses and imittress covers were 
supplied for some of the rooms, all 
tho linen was replenished and a 
good start was made towards cov­
ering all tho floors with linoleum. 
Total receipts for tho year were 
$3511.10. OlTlccrs elected for 1036 wore 
President, Miss Eve Moore; Vice- 
President, Miss Connie Hickman;
- irchascs, ii,af were to Have been dua? President, _ .
Canada, at tho bank’s Annual Meet- and similar measures, wore utlllzciV . him th e  t i m e ’ Rom e o n e  Treasurer, W. R. Trench; Commit- Loitta, O. A. MolkTc and J. W. N.
Ing. by all countries In greater or less vL  overvbodv Is busv Ice: J- L. Piidiinm, J. Conlln, W. B. Shepherd were re-elected for un-
Canada owed her economic dove- degree. Well over a Uilrd of total " . ,,, . ,r ’ m . Culdcr, D. W. Sutherland, D. H. oUicr term, as also was Dr. J. E.
lopmcnt from earliest days, said world trade was conducted on a o r  m reh n lld  n ^ o w n '/ ”  Raltenbuix H. B. Gribblo J. C. Wright, Police Commissioner. Mrs.
Mr. Wilson, to foreign trade and basis of crude barter. Witli tlio col- ® ^  • • • Richards, S. T. Elliott, Dr. • W. J. W. B. M. Culder and C. McCarthy
the level of pre-war exporta would lapse of the gold standard, there dls- i i . Knox. K. C. Muclurcn, W. C. Dug- agreed to servo another term us
not only have to be maintained after appeared tho only operative system Kelowna is now ra^'Wciicing > g McKenzie, J. McMillan, School Trustees, but W. R. Foster
R. Stotoy; Secretary- r . f . Morrison, J. B. ICnowlcs, C. B. Secretary, Miss Elonnoro Dinsdtilo;
S 'Treasurer, Miss Nancy Gale; Buy-
WAS MISSING
the war, but actually CKpanded, pos- lor tho co-ordination of national wcalber uiat wouio. aoiigiu the ^  ^  Dalglelsh. was unable to accept nomination |C
slbly to double their pre-war value, economic policies; In its obsonco, most san^lue oxi^tatlons of ino . • • again, his place on tho Board being I vVa k/TXX mm
If Cuiiadu was to secure au adequate sovereign countries, acting Indepcn- Nor -»Westcr. About two Incnes of jn tlio municipal election thexx} ^y the election of Mrs. A. T. ----—
national income. dcntly and without regard for tho snow and the thermometer show- was no contest for the mayoralty, 'preadgold. ' q,,( a  rmando, Grl M M ronorted
roR ITO N TRADE PROBLEMS external nyjcrcussions of their poll- Ing four or live degrees of frost, Mayor J. W. Jones being returned -------  W ’ ^vrmanao on , xvr.m.. reporica
.1OREION IRADL, I  Incvit^ ly  drifted toward Inter- with sufficient ice to make skating by ai-clumatlon for his fourth con- ‘"issl
Normal^ wo export consiacrabiy na^jonui economic chaos.” good on tho ponds, is what wo are sccutlvo term, but a poll was nccess-
morc to Great Britain and ottier Upon this chaos, said Mr Wilson, having at present. The old residents ary for all tho other offices. Opposi- 
countrlcs of the Empire than we ^ superimposed the pronounce it cold, but the ncwcom- tlon was offered by W. J. ClementilTLpOrt Tnf>rY^  tin tn#> rvi.nf'r .... . - __  _i___ .-.u . .< .1.__ a 1 .1_____ • .r% t t r
hand 
States
OX|POrts - :r.. - • . imu iiioso or jsiirone naa smrerea .imuA ox uiuui.u iiiuuv: u njuwx. lun, iuo>i>o r-nroine to RTatisnes eomniiew ov a Canadian Scottish Regiment and
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 17, 1035 
Kelowna had tho unusual dis­
missing In action on October 7, 
1044, has been offlclolly reported 
us safe, according to recent word 
received here by his wife, tho form­
er Gloria Cucchlonl, who also has
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PURE
MILK AND CREAM
—  troay<-
TU TT ’S D AIRY
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Muclarcn Blk. - Phone 410 
SU N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
dollars with which to p a ^  Industries'" and“’ that this district possesses the best erected, while Aid. F. A .'Taylor mot cars sold7 n ”l M ‘^ d  53^
h n t ™  greatly expanded. "In order to ----------------------------------------------  with defeat, his place being taken increase of 170 per cent.
War-time expe ie ce, „ ’ maintain employment," said Mr. f„ i studv. The affairs of customers by H. W. Raymer, first Mayor of * • •
has shown toe tolTicultles w^ Wilson, "it will be necessary for in many cases will undergo great Nclowna after incorporation in 1905. The Growers’ Stabilization Com­
m en t^  trade L la n c L b rea L d ^  these countries, and particularly for changes in the transition period MflUe, fom er alderman, ntiitfee, a voluntary organization of
A ra  r^ sS fo ftoL  S o r o f  ste^  ^ ^  from war'production to peacetime  ^1 h growers formed in the hectic
own devices for liquidation of Bri- BREITON WOODS S n r S o ' a  $ w l 7 " i n  ’
he was employed prior to enlisting. 
His mother, Mrs. A. Ludovici, re­
sides at Ainsworth. «
DO YOU
rEEL
tish balances, through interest-free mr. wiison aeait ai lengin wiin w, .a - , . niace of D Leckle whb ank h o f r n r . P o r H i n «  trw
loans, mutual aid. and the repatria- the Brelton Woods Conference last ‘ may be fo S i^  cSrto T
Wil d l t l th ith
DENTISTS
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
tlon of Canadian securities. We were July, when the experts of forty-.to some extent toe existing practice Tessie
also forced to restrict purchases four countries sought to evolve a of making loans for short terms securing 120 votos, but was” 34
and travel in the United States, in system of international control of votes behind Mr. Trench.
redred. A  fourth candidate, 
M. Port, made a good
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
OPTOMETRISTS
order to reduce the demand for U.S. foreign exchange and investment to, consider logins extending over a 
dollars, thereby malting it easier for with a view to providing exchange period of two, three, or five years 
us to pay for essential imports. If stability. He readily admitted that to meet changed conditions, 
the world should be divided into the Bretton Woods program was no “I am not implying that we should 
exclusive trading areas after the panacea for post-war problems but depart from our policy of prudent 
war, as is frequently suggested, of he pointed out that practical busi- 'banking, but because of our large 
which one might be based on nessmen were largely in agreement holdings of readily negotiable Goy-
DB, ,
J. W . N . SH E I^H E R D  
. Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave. ^
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phor.e 373, Royal Anne Building
sterling and another on the, U.S. with the Bretton Woods experts, 
dollar, Canada would be in a pec- Meeting at Rye, N.Y., last Novem- 
uliarly disadvantageous position ber,! businessmen > from fifty-two 
since she properly belorigs in countries, including Canada, rec- 
neither group., Our membership jn  ommended a Multilateral Trade Con- 
the British Commonwealth of Nat" vention for all countries! to provide
ernment securities, we iliay, with­
out' risk to our liquidity, assist de­
serving borrowers with longer 
term loans.
TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 15, 1925
"Two American citizens who vis­
ited the city yesterday and went 
from store to store offering Ger­
man bonds, the nominal value of- sold in the.various cartels included 
which was 100,000 marks, for $10, 178,925 boxes McIntosh, 1,217 Jona- 
were asked to clear-out by the city than, 47,920 Wagner, 192,285 Wine- 
police and left here by the after- sap and Newtown, and 478,185 Rome
Beauty, etc.
a statement of receipts issued by 
R. F. Borrett, its secretary.
*  *  *
Up to January 11, 1935, 3,642,849 
boxes of apples had been marketed 
for toe Okanagan, Main Line, Cres- 
ton, ’Kootenay and Grand Forks 
areas, domestic shipments totalling 
1,850,805; export 1,746,146; while 
45.898 boxes were reported as 
“shrinkage.” Stock remaining un-
WAR AFFECTS 
TARIFF BODY’S 
ACTIVITIES
“Your bank' is strong financially noon boat.” 
and exceedingly well equipped to
ions, and the coincidence that our for the progressive lowering of trade handle post-war financing, and"^we The annudl municipal meeting A t the annual meeting of the Re­
unit of currency is named “dollar” barriers; the elimination of quotas shall consider it our patriotic duty was very sparsely attended, the tail Merchants’ Bureau of the Ke-
as in the United States, create an and import embargoes; the aband- to play our. full part in assisting gathering, inclusive of speakers, lowna Board of Trade, R. J; Gordon
anomalous situation, and obscure, onment of discriminatory trade business generally ,in becoming re- numbering less than fifty. The u?- was elected as President. Election of
our true position in the eyes of practices; toe abandonment of established.” ual reports were presented, which other officers was deferred pending
many. Because of these factors, and national sales and production m on o---------- -----^ ^ ——----------- — -^----:— ------ ----—------------------- -^---—------  " - ■ • •—— -----——
our own selfish interests, we are polies. 7 . I -
coniipelled to prefer a world-wide “It appears to me,” said Mr. Wil- *' ^
system o f trading. There is no al- son, “that the next step in prepar- 
truism about i t  • -ation for«toe general resumption of
CA*SvNOT STAND ALONE foreign trade after the ■war must be
“I f —international—trade'
NERVOUS
RESTLESS
HI6H-STRUMG
On“CERTAINDAYS"Of The Month?
Do functional periodic dlsturbancca 
make you feel nervous, fidgety, cranky. 
Irritable, a bit blue, tired, and "dragged 
out”—at such times?
Then start at once —  try Lydia B. 
Plnkham’s Vegetable im pound to re- , 
llovo such symptoms. Plnkham's Com­
pound not only helps to relieve monthly 
pain but also accompanying 'weak, 
tired, nervous, irritable, restless feel­
ings of this nature.
Plnkham's Compound Is made from 
beneficial roots and herbs (plus Vlta^ 
min B i). Plnkham’s Compound helps 
nature and that’s the kind of product 
to buy! Follow label directions. '
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S S S
^ __XL discussions and agreement between
,____ _______ „x J,..,!.. governments on commercial policy.
some Standard of commerciai 
w  not established prior to the
to prGSOrv© ll©r for©i§tl ni3FK6tS. Y^ c^iimirtinin I’i'f - tTflfiin'ff wp
______  , There are certain obvious measures,
1 Ts X /-< u* X notably maintenance and .iiilprove- r,rar>Hf«oa nf thf> r»rf« warSeveral Factors Combine to ment of toe quality of oiir exports, practices of the pre-war
M ate W o r l ^ s a  Onerous
a. A. Barrat, who assumed the to which we export l y  to the limit 
chairmanship of the B.C.F.G.A. Tar- ®‘* their c^amty to sell to us, international trade. Mone-
iff committee on the'retirement of tary_ stability _ is one of the prwe-
YOB’LL 
FEEL WELL 
IFYOUfi
LIVER’S WELL I I I  e iiie   m e  r t ir t  i  nrodneto! T h e se  a re  b a s ic  n r in c in le s  texj, steuxxx  xr. vxxxc vxx
Yow liver IS tbe larg^ t organ in yoiir body and F. A. Lewis, in making his report which Canada can and should adopt, international trad^ For
to the B.C.F.G.A. convention L r e  w h aW efthe rest of the world in^y Canada, therefore, monetary stabil
! food, gels rid of waste, supplies nevr energy, ... , .,
I proper nonrishnient (o reach yonr blood. When tms week,- said; do.
ity is of paramoimt importance. If
___...ill V.S. we acknowledge these premiss, our“What other alternatives wiU be r,t ,.ioar rr,„st
intestines.Yoabecomeconsb'paled,stoimchand'hid- of Mr. F. A. Lewis, who has been first^Sarp^^A^rnfp'hf 
new ean’l work properly. Yon may just feel tired— chairman of your Tariff Committee gXj.j . P exoorts to toe ability of 
or have heada^ es, backaches or even rhenmafiep  ^ for many years, this report will not foreign markets to fia^ for our pra 
For over 35 years thousands have won prompt be so informative as have been toe
Fndt-a-tives. 25c., 50c.
“F v u it-a -t iv e s”
LIVER TABLETS
your liver gets ont of order, food decomposes in your Owing to the unfortunate illness n„rmnliv available tn, us  ^ In the course,of action is clear; We mustf ivrt. T? A Tte„.ic ...V,.. Koc normally available to _us, to toe
nave lo r " secure them. I  sincerely hope
that Canada w ill tie one of the
. - .pro D  diipVr oinp^manv nf m first t o  approve the principles of toe
relief from these miseries—with Fmit-a-tives. So previous reports of this committee. ^ ® P B r e t t o n  Woods agreements, leaving 
can yon noiv. Try Froito-tives-yonll be rimply Mr. Lewis had made such a toor- ^  of all n r ^ ^  Government free to deal with
delisted how quickly youll feel like a new persdb, ough study of tariff matters that the nnnqnmitlon*^ matters of detail in consultation and
happy and well again. Accept no snbstitntes. Insist on work of the committee rested al- ^ ^ D to v m S ff oTm^^ agreement with the other countries
most entirely on his shoulders. agricultural depression, and
During war time your Tariff Com- the social problems which would GENERAU MANAGER S 
mitee ims not the same opporhmities arise, would build up a load that ADDRESS
for activity that face it in times of our economy and constitution could In prcisenting the Annual Balance 
peace. Normal tariff regulations are n o t support. Secondly, Canada Sheet, Sydney G. Dobson, Vice-Pre- 
uargely superseded by war time rul- might provide credits to countries sident and CJeneral Manager, poin- 
ings. Prices of mo^ products on desiring to import goods on a basis ted but total assets were now at 
both sides of the border have, usu- but with the hope of ultimate re- toe record level of $1,790,251,802, 
ally been at such levels as to make similar to the credits which have and that toe increase in assets dur- 
additional tariff protection less been established during the war, ing the year ivas the greatest in the 
necessary than in the years preced- payment. Finally, we could sub- history of toe bank. The liquid pos­
ing the war... sidize exports.. ition was exceedingly strong, he
Your committee during the sea- “Furthermore, as I  stated a year said, Total Liquid Assets represent- 
son did, however, keep in close ago, I  believe it would be: sound ing 81.62%of the bank’s liabilities 
touch with the authorities at Otta- policy for Canada not only to ex- to the Public. Noteworthy was the 
wa and, whenever it felt that your tend liberal long-term credits to increase in the number of Deposit 
interests might be affected adverse- countries who are actual or poten- Account Customers which now to- 
ly, made such representations as tial buyers of Canadian products, ta l^  1,450,(KX). Profits for toe year,
it could for your protection. but in special cases to make out- rifter providing for Dominion Gov-
Among toe many subjects dealt right gifts of foods, raw material, ernment Taxes, amounted to $3- 
with by. the chairman of your com- finished goods and maobinery to 821,183, and increase of $385,894. 
mittee in correspondence we men- assist and hasten the rehabilitation Mr. Dobson reported steady dev- 
tion two as illustrations. of such countries. elopment o f the bank’s foreign
1. Soft Fruits. A  considerable vol- “Thus far could we go ihdepen- business in the Caribbean and South 
ume of American soft fruits reach- dently of the policies of other America. “The South American 
ed toe Canadian market before our powers. But a moment o f consider- countries”, he said, “are- potential
products were reaciy. With the ation w ill show how slight our purchasers of large q i^ t it ie s  of
shortage of sugar, it was feared hopes of success would be without equipment of all kinds for modern- 
toat so many of. these would be international coroperation.” izing and expanding already estab- .
used for home canning that there Mr. Wilson reviewed the function lished manufacturing tocUities, for 
would neither be sufficient sugar pf gold as an intematipnal currency developing new industries, and ear­
ner jars available for the Canad- prior to and after the last war but ryinig out public works programs, 
ian product when ready. On these pointed out that the “gold standard” A  growing interest in Canada and 
grounds .requests were, made for was never entirely automatic in its Canadian products is evident, and 
the application of “dump duties,” operation. “The system could never it is hoped that our manufacturers, 
but these requests were not granted, have been maintained,” he said, exporters, and importers w ill re- 
Fortunately, as the season progress- ‘wilhout the unrivalled supremacy ciprocate this interest. Our well­
ed it was found possible to nnarket of the City of London in the foreign placed branches are in a unique 
the entire B. C. production 'without exchange and international invest- . position to offer assistance in the 
serious loss. ment markets,, the degree of liquid- development trade between Latin
TO  m ake y o u r ' rd& f Oitloas- Early in the season ity it maintained, toe great foreign .America and Canada.”values of American onions slumped loans it floated, the willingness of TRIBUTE TO STAFF weamer-DTOOt ana nro- badly and heavy shipments were Great Britain to accept" imports of rrn,,* G^noral Manaeer renorted
routed t o  Canada. It was pointed goods and services for payment on x^ x xj,g _ x ^  x jncludine those in 
out to the proper authorities that, i f  foans and last, but by no means that toe staff, not mclumng tnose in
these shipments were not checked, least, the knowledge and experience
the result would be seen in the of the great London banks and flh-
dumping of a large quantity of B. C. ancial houses.
^ o n S  for which there would not jjULES
for %he^*imT>osiWon'^^°“dmim the second place, all countries sonal pressure, because of the n e^
fpq- hut reused observed the code of economic eth- to train and help inexperiencedles, -but tms was rerusea. m e re standard, newcomers, these new members
J O H N S - M A N V I L L E
FLEXSTONE
(Asbestos Base)
ASPHALT SHINGLES
EFFECTIVE
l   r - r o b f  
weather-proof and fire- 
resistant, ask u$ about 
Johns-M anville  "F le x -^  
stone" Asphalt Shingles. 
They're made on a heavy 
base of fireproof Asbestos 
felt, saturated and coated 
with asphalt—ctnd surfaced 
with minerals which re­
tain their colorful beauty 
for many years. 'Phone for 
illustrated folder.
TflE
KGLOYYN A SAWMILL
G r e y h o u n d .L in e s  are  
p leased  to  announce 
due to travel restrictions 
b e i n g  l i f t e d  by t h e  
Transit Controller . . a 
through service froifi the 
Okanagan to Vancouver 
is no%v available.
Clip the schedule at the 
right for handy reference 
when travelling.
toe armed services, now totalled 
8,205. “In Canada 71% are young 
women, compared with only 21% 
in 1939. While the more experienced 
officers have been under great per-
CO., LTD.
,SEADQUARTERS FOR
ASS
JOHNS-MANVILLE
Hitler didn’t get time to dig his 
threatened tunnel under the Eng­
lish Channd, but he certainly was 
in^rumehtal in building the Under- 
giound on the Continent.
seen in toe^duto^ns^of ^ ^leart^StlO Fundamental changes in this sys- of the staff haVe learned quickly, 
S  of S i t i s ^ ^ l^ M a  o n fS  for tern took place following the last fitted in readily, ^ d  performed 
which A eood market could have war, said Mr. Wilson, and toe inter- splendidly toe duties allotted to 
hpcn found in Canada if imnorta national economic system, disrupted them.. A ll of our officers serve With 
tionq h T b e e n  Jestoicte^^  ^ importa- remained out of bal- a sense of public responsibiUty as
Your committee will continue to disequilibrium he- well as of duty to the bank,
watch the tariff “^ situation- closelv came intensified. Countries ceased “Leave of absence for military 
a^d w i l f  Ln to iJe “ ake r S  to abide by the rules and no longer service has been granted to 2,255 
sentations to toe appropriate ^au- sought to adjust their domestic poll- of our officers since the war start- 
thorit eq whenewr i r  a S m  L  cies to the^requirements of the gold ed, of whom 2,154 enlisted from 
though vour interests are being standard system and with the break- Canadian branches. This is equal 
threltenid down and abandonment of the stan- to 74% of the Canadian male of-
(The Tariff Committ^ members dard in 1931, each country set out on ficers who were under 45 at the 
A AihAr+ ivniinr its own course. “Instead of adjusting war’s outbreak.”
’ ’ domestic prices and production to Looking to the problems of the
the needs of international exchange post-war years, Mr. Dobson, stated 
stability and balanced payments on that one of the bank’s first con- 
international account, countries be- siderations would be the placing in 
gan to manipulate exchange rates, satisfactory positions of the mem­
os a means of increasihg domestic bers of the staff who were serving 
and foreign trade in order to main- in the various armed services. “This 
tain , employment at home. Inter- matter,” he said, “is foremost in 
national trade became disrupted, our minds and is being given care-
John White, J.,R. Butler and A. G. 
DesBrisay.)
“The social, friendly, honest man, 
Whate’er he be,
T is  he fulfills- great Nature’s 
■ plgn, ■
And none but he.” ,
Relax in the soft, comfortable 
reclining seat of a luxurious 
Greyhound Super-Coach... a«d 
reaUy enjoy j^urself.
W E S T B O U N D
Read Down
P E N T IC T O N
V A N C O U V E R
E A S T B O U N D
Read Up ,
DAILY
1^2^ .30 p.m. Lv.
2.45 p.m. |Ar.
3.00 p.m. Lv.
4.30 p.m. Lv.
. 8.30 p.m. Lv.
7.30 a.m. Ar.
P E N T IC T O N
fCELOWNA
KELOWNA
V E R N O N
K A M L O O P S
V A N C O U V E R
1 D AILY
A r.l / ^ O  p.m.
Lv/ 3.00 p.m.'
A r . j 2.15 p.m.
Ar. 12.01 p.m.
Ar.| 8.45 a.m.
Lv. 9.30 p.m.
fu r th e r  in fo rm a tio n , 'phone “y o u r lo ca l G reyhound  afferit.
G R E Y H a U N D
THUUSDAY, JANUARY 29, 1949 THE KEEOWNA COUEIER PAGE THIRTEEN
tod«rwell, Vlco-Presl- 
</t deal; Jack fifeTavlsh, TrtJaatttcsr,
elude: Dav©HEADS PENTICTON JAYCEES 
PeaUcion J ujUw  Ouimber 
Coaimerc® elected Jack Acres as and Dr. II. li^manuelo,, Eric Bewxl- 
President for 1913 at tliclr recent rnoi-e. Hurry W. Rlack, Bob Johnian 
annual rncCiUng. Other officers In- and Dick Hoyle, Directors.
NAME ORGANIZER 
B.C. CLASSES 
NURSING
To
m s * ¥  V O  A k  * w e  U lL L tC ilv ifL  1 ML9
of the
R c .r .iu
we extend best wishes 
for the
yourof
success
1945
Convention
St. John-Red Cross Joint Board 
Respbnstblo
More About
LOYD
OUTUNES
Speaks at Convention
Orgonizution of 
classes tliroughout
homo nursing 
British Colum-
Coiitlnued from Page 11, 2nd Section 
kellng must argue u responsibility 
on the part of Uio producers who 
iiuiugurutcd it to thc) consuming
bia will be undertalien by Mrs. Public. An instllutidn of tills Idnd,
fundamentally based on collective 
bargaining and co-oi>eruUvc princi­
ples, wliich has u mcinberohip 111- 
Informcd as to their responsibilities 
ond their basic plUlosophy, ignorant 
of the principilcs and alms Inherent 
In such an Institution and their 
roponsibllity for Its success, anxious 
only for the Individual gain to bo 
derived therefrom, canpot bo es­
tablished on enduring foundations.
Lucille do Sutge, who' will bo In 
cliurge of homo nursing for flio B.C, 
Division of tire Cuimdlun Rod Cross. 
Mrs. do Satgc, who has been a 
voluirtuiw worker in tiro B, C. Div­
ision of tlic Red Cross since tiro be­
ginning of the war, has held tho 
position of Field Director of homo 
nursing In u voluntary capacity for 
tile past year. Siio w ill now dcvolo 
all her Umo to the work of pirovld-
ing more women wiUi nursing ox- domocrutlc features of such an 
pcrioncc. InstituUpn will surely decay In
Tho Rod Cross considers Uiat this / co>wso of time. This seems to mo so 
Is a most opportune time to stress important that it should bo under- 
ncccsslty for homo nursing clussos Imcd to a convention representing 
In every district. With arrival of sections of tho Industry We con- 
muny now people In every region, ndvocuto and practise orderly 
with many returned soldiers tuldng niarkctlng without orderly produc- 
up tljolr civiliuti life and establish-
WAR SAVINGS 
SHOWS DROP 
IN PAST YEAR
Twelve Month Total w a s  
$76,968.50
Choose the light that 
Guards Your Sight!
Ing their families, many of them 
British war brides, tlio Red Cross 
considers it lias u dcilnito respon­
sibility in safeguarding thc health 
of these people.
A t present, home nursing classes 
are being given In only about onc- 
quartor of the various provincial 
districts. Mrs. de Satge’s first stop 
will bo to contact all other districts
I  nm authorized by tho Board of 
Governors to outline to you In prin­
ciple only (because detail would 
take up too much of your Umo and 
can only be evolved gradually) an 
Improvement which wo believe 
should bo tho objective of tho B. C. 
growers who have progressed be­
yond the expectaUons of many who 
their experiment
A. K. LOYD
President and General Manager, 
B:G. Tree Fruits, Ltd.
BY-PRODUCTS
COMMITTEE
REPORTS
Apple Juice and S3rrup—  
Suggest Increase in Research 
Grant
—  and
May we take this opportunity of thanking 
you for your orders placed through our rep­
resentatives for Pear and Apricot Collars, 
Fruit Baskets and Grape Hallocks.
NATIONAL PAPER BOX
L IM IT E D
Manufacturers of Paper Boxes and Cartons for 
every purpose.
________ _________ saw  started six
for the purpose of arranging class- “ go- Tho Board oi Governors D iscu sses C h e rrv  ProccRRimr
cs. Graduate nursps will be appoint- believes that a measure of per- ® ® Frocessmg
cd for each sccUon to bo in charge fo^nnanco sufficient to pass the 
of groups and give the course, standard required for thc whole of 
which'‘will consist of ten to twelve Dominion is not necessarily 1- 
classes. Successful compleUon of ^bls Industry,
this will entitle the student to a reason .^Vvhy they say so is
home nursing certificate, and she becau^ they consider them- 
will be listed as one of the group selves or their friends to be super- 
of emergency home nurses in that way to other agrlcultur-
dlstrlct. ists in otlier parts of Canada, but
These classes are organized under because of tho marketing situation 
thc St. John-Red Cross joint board, wath which we have always been
confronted. In most other fruit 
growing sections of the Dominion“ DYAMA NOTES
Percy E. French, chairman of the 
By-Products Committee, in present­
ing the report of his comnilttee to 
the B.C.F.G.A. convention here this 
week, stated:
The committee feel that the pro­
cessing of cherries is an industry 
proposition, and that every effort 
should be
Willde A. Smith, who had been 
living in Oyama for the past six 
months, returned to Vancouver on 
Thursday last.• *
<cn oSequate mqrkot for tho pro. l„  U v M o "^ n  ™Uol L
1 « I . cherries and varieties not suitable
Markets Limited for the fresh market.
In British Columbia, due to our
geographical situation, our mini-
The engagement was announced inarket-is
recently of Miss Kathleen Marguer­
ite Taylor, younger daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Taylor, of Oyama, 
to Robert Garfield Tosoff, of Kam­
loops. The parents of the latter re­
side in Prince George.
at least 200 miles, and much of our 
merchandising is done from 2,000 
to 3,000 miles away. Consequently,
■A resolution was passed at the 
July meeting, that the committee 
recommend to the Executive of the 
B.C.F.G.A. that a study of the pro­
cessed cherry Industry in the Ok­
anagan Valley be made with the
the burdening of our marketing, intention of establishing the manu 
system with uncontrolled quantities facture of glaced and maraschino 
of a product which can be designated cherries ready for sale to the bak- 
as “alright for quick consumption” ery and retail markets, and that the
Mijs. G. V. Waterman, of Mont- a hazard which it should
and Penticton, and Captain and called upon to bear. There
J. V. Acland, of Vernon, were i? only just so much market avail­
able for this so-called “quick con­
sumption commodity”—a very lim­
ited amount. It should be within the 
powers of the Agency to market 
only so much of the product which 
has reached such “local consump'
real 
Mrs.
guests last week-end at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cfaig, of, Oyama. • • «
Wren Dorothy Stephen, R.C.N., of 
Oyama, is a patient in the^  Kelowna 
General Hospital.
findings of this committee be con­
veyed to B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
who would be made the sales agen­
cy for the finished product. , 
Apple Syrup'
A  pilot plant for concentrating 
syrup has now. been obtained by 
the Fruit Products Laboratory at
MAKE S ,
BLACK
noM e^a
§
tion” maturity as is advisable for Jbe Sunderland Experimental Sta-
the industrv and all ffrowerc TW v *^ow being made.
This plant has been financed from
WHITE
should not be called upon to sell 
to a reluctant public at a considerable 
distance fruit which should have 
been absorbed only if a local mar­
ket had been obtainable, and which 
is definitely unsuitable for long dis­
tance hauling and distribution.
They suggest, * consequently, with
the B.C.F.G.A. vote.
A  tremendous improvement has 
been made by the laboratory at 
Summerland in the quality and 
technique of manufacturing apple 
syrup. Possibly some of "their new 
products w ill find a sale for applet
a
A  SU N  LIFE C O L L E G E  P O L I C Y  
w il l  p re p a re  th e w a y  f o r  his h igher 
ed u ca tion  a t  a  m o d e ra te  cos t.
SUN L IF E  of CNN IIDN
HEAD OFFirr ■ MONTRFAL _qygg_5i>a95,oi0o.ooo raid  in  benefits since o r g a n iza t io n
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C .L.U . - - - - -  Unit Supervisor 
District Representative 
S R. D A V IS
Maclaren Block K E L O W N A , B.C. Phone 410
the knowledge of the .Fruit Branch juice in a concentrated form with- 
of the Department of Agriculture, actuaUy making a bland syrup, 
that a standard of maturity be set However, as bland syrup is still a 
for the B. C. industry which shall commercial product, we are inter- 
ensure that only that part of the ®sted in its purification. Up to date, 
crop which is suitable for distribu- syrups, although high in sugar,, 
tion in our average zone of mar- baye a strong after-taste, 
keting should be the responsibility Apple Juice
of the S^es Agency.^ In order to The quota of fortified canned 
ensure tins, and its impartial ad- apple juice has been increased dur-^ 
^nistration, they would require ing the past year and made avail- 
‘that a classification for maturity, able for civilian use.
d u t iS ° o f ° T e ‘^ F S e ^ l ^ n ^ J ^  “  this had not been done, much
Rrannh Tnio Inspect^  fruit suitable for this product would
Branch. The details as to how this been wasted T?ip committee
S l y i ,  S lte 'S S Z h S r t 'S IS l to
nCiaXs in. B. C., the idea being that WgK neaks in liarve«5tinff ArrorH-
it is necessary to increase the 
capacity of our juice factories. Be-where the Agency takes over) for 
marketing in a condition which ren­
ders it unsuitable or detrimental to 
toe general interests o f th^ industry, 
shall be classified as of “ local
fore changing aver, however, it may 
be possible to^  devise more efficient 
means for doing some of the oper­
ations, and toe committee would 
” or.,1 Oe oalo oHoii l^^e thc Summerland Experimental
W h  fh e  A  Station Laboratory to c o n fe r  planstional with the Agency. That is  toe mefhnHs laho,. ca „i„«
it
whole plan in a nutshell.
The executives in B. C. Tree 
Fruits, with the assistance of num­
erous officials, have spent inany 
hours working out how this objMt- 
ive cmi be obtoined without plac
and new methods and labor saving 
devices that can be ^ p lo y e d  in 
juice factories to produce high 
quality juice at a reasonable cost.
Candying of Fruit 
Many local residents are worried
ing an undue burden on the inspec- possibility that trade bar
Cameo
Stationery
tion staff,, on toe packing houses, 
on toe grower, or on the account- 
I ^  ing branch of the Agency. T could 
* ^ pend toe next hour or two discuss­
ing these details. I w ill not burden 
you with^toem at this time. A ll I  
j ; would wish to ask is toat you con­
sider whether ■ toe propos^ in its 
general principles finds an echo in" 
your own minds.
Planning For The Fnture 
By being foresighted at this June
riers w ill be released between Can­
ada and Italy, and that this coun­
try will be flooded with processed 
cherries that are very low priced. 
To counter this, the pommittee feel 
that manufacturing costs here must 
be low. It is. considered possible 
that, with recent methods of con­
centrating apple juice, it may be 
possible to candy cherries with ap­
ple sugar. This would obviate the 
cost of part of toe sugar and toe 
citric or tartaric acid used to ^ t
ture and determining,. as has teen the dye. It is realized that' many 
toe case in several instances in in- factors might prevent toe practical 
(Rvidual States to toe ^titb  of us, operation of this idea, but toe com- 
that we reqmre a special standard mittee would like to have answers 
for the peculiar situation under to this question, 
which wie operate, we may place PMlln
ourselves in a  far better position to ,
confront conchtions which may arise . ? cemnuttee think that a de-
- tailed study o f pectin should be
This is Canada’s most popular .writing pape'r and is on sale at 
V all leading stationery and drug stores.
BEST WISHES FOR THE 
SUCCESS OF THE
B.C^F.G.A. Conventioki
in toe post-war era. Undoubtedly, 
when that happy time arrives we 
w ill be faced with the steepest kind
made with toe view of establishing 
a factory for toe manufacture of
of competition. Presumably, some product, if  it is feasible, and 
protection will be available from sources of pectin are
the tariff structure of toe Dominion,
but we should now set our house in 
order so toat we can face dhe future 
with confidence.
The grower himself, it seems to 
me, should take what steps he can 
to place himself in a liquid position, 
arid in saying this I  have no refer­
ence to i^rmits. Farming is a long­
term business where capital invest­
ed today may not bring in a return 
for several years. The producer 
should reduce his obligations wher­
ever possible before storms break 
again, and with a reasonable lead 
from his government he should en-
toinnings, crab-apples and pomace 
from juipe plants. Although it is 
known toat toe pectin content of 
some of these materials is low, yet 
it is thought desirable to give this 
project thprou^ consideration, as 
it may be possible to devise ways 
of improving and lowering the cost 
of production soi that local opera­
tion would be practical.
Resolutions fo r -1945 Convention
1. Whereas the Fruit Products 
Laboratory of toe Summerland Ex­
perimental Station * is yearly pro­
ducing results that are of tremend­
ous value in toe manufacture of
unciate policies on which he can our fruit into various products; and 
rely in toe future. whereas this Laboratory is in need
The industry needs stability in additional funds for various as- 
order that it may plan ahead. It «  resolved
rests with you, as toe leaders of ■ ' Srant be in-
the industry at this time, to accept
the heavy responsibility of outlin- , Whereas  ^there is a fear of 
ing such policies, and I can assure depressed, ^ marketing conditions re- 
you toat insofar as it lies in toe c ^ n g  a f ^  f"*? whereas
power of the central selling agency, ,  ® m a jor^  of toe factories manu- 
originated and supported by toe factimngf fruit products mamtain 
growers, the policies which you individual sales organizations which 
favor w ill be carried out normally hompete with each other;
_________________ 1_ and whereas in normal times a cen­
tral selling iprganization for- manu- 
Its  a wise husband who bought factured products would stabilize 
his wife such fine china for Christ- prices and reduce selling costs; be 
mas that she won't trust him^  to it resolved toat a committee be 
wash the dishes._______________ ' appointed by the Executive of the
In too twelve months ending on 
November 13, Kelowna and district 
Invested $70,900.50 in War Savings 
Ccrtlttcatos and Stamps, according 
to the record kept by K  C. Mallo, 
secretary of too Kelowna War Fin­
ance Committee. In too pixivtous 
twelve muntlis too amount invested 
was $03,040. Thus the local effort 
fell Bomo $7,000 sliort o f too pre­
vious year.
However, In too interval -the 
motliod o f keeping too records was ' 
changed. Formerly tho InCoirmatton 
came from Ottawa, but during tho 
past ton months toe information 
has been gathered locally. Tills may 
have resulted in some discrepan­
cies.
Mr. Malle's report shows, that in 
too four months from August to 
November too total investment was 
$25,232.75. Tills amoiint was mate 
up of $5,077.60 In August, $7,001.50 
In September, $5,301.75 In Octoobor 
and $0,()22 In November.
During the four months too banlm 
sold 1,444 Certificates for a total 
amount of $10,008. In the same per­
iod, Certificates purchased through 
payroll deductions in the various 
business firms came to $10,100. Tho 
various post offices sold Certificates 
tetulling $1,650 and War Savings 
Stamps totalling $4,130.75.
This all means that in tho spring 
of 1051 toe ijoople of this district 
will receive $31,003.43 with which 
to make special purchases.
The monthly figures for the banks 
were: $2,508 In August; $3,048 In 
September; $1,788 in October and 
$2,664 In November.
B.C.F.G.A. to study the advisability 
of establishlrfg a separate depart­
ment in Tree Fruits Ltd. for central 
selling of fruit and vegetable pro­
ducts and by-products.
T  h e, B y-P r o d u c t s Committee 
would again like to go on record as 
Appreciating very much the work 
being done by tha staff of the Sum-, 
merland* Experimental Station in 
connection with by-products. They 
were unanimous in support of Re­
solution No. 1, above.
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  ELECTRIC CO.
LIMItFI?
H O M EBAKERS
C AN AD A 'S
TftostfbfHUah.
COOK 
BOOK
^his 166-pago GUIDE 
TO GOOD COOKING 
contaliui over 800 test­
ed recipes abd com­
plete range of cooking 
fbformation . . . spiral 
bound, w aterproof 
covers. More than one 
million copies jn Cana­
dian homes.
1
MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY
Lake of the Woods Milling Co. 
Limited, Winnipeg ( W  )
I  enclose 40c (money order) for which 
FIVE ROSES Cook Book.• ’ please send mo
Name
Address
FIVE F L O U R
G R E E T I N G S
to
B.C.F.G.A. DELEGATES
and Best Wishes for 
' a successful
C O N V E N T IO N
B. C. FRUIT BOARD
extend Greetings and 
Best Wishes to
VISITORS and D ELEG ATES
to the 56th
B.G.F.G.
with the hope that deliberations 
will further progress,' prosperity 
and happiness of British Columbia
Fruit Growers.
P A C E  F O U R T E E N
THE KELOWNA COURIER THUUSDAY, JANUAHY 25. 1045
Summerland Superintendent Reports 
O n  Station Research' W ork Results
f
R. C. Palmer Tells of Nutritive 
Value of Fruits— Study 'of 
By-Products
A  Kuminurizcd repoH hnu been 
prepared by II. C. I ’lilmer, Super­
intendent of the Suminerliind J!b£- 
porbnentnl Station, to give growers 
general Information regarding the 
projecta which have been under­
taken and results secured with the 
asslsTance of the B.C.F.G.A. re­
search vote, It has been compiled 
from the more detailed reports pre­
pared by the technical olllccrs re­
sponsible for tlio experiments con­
ducted. Copies of these detailed re­
ports are uva.lluble for distribution 
to growcm especially Interested In 
them. F. E. Atkinson Is responsible 
for the cxijcriinenls conducted to 
develop Improved equipment for 
producing apple concentrato and 
canned apple Juice from low grade 
fruit. J. li. Britton Js responsible 
for the selection of fruit for analysis 
and also for determinations and re­
cords concerning fruit maturity, 
quality and storage performance. 
Dr. C. C. Strachan is responsible 
for the methods of analysis em­
ployed. Much of the analytical work 
has been performed by Adrian W. 
Moyls and J. Walker.
Source and Allocation of Funds 
The experiments discussed in tills 
report have been made possible by
D rive  oul* A C H E S
A
^^Our Fam ily  
R egu la to r is
DR. CHASE’S
PILLS
a co-operative arrangement be­
tween the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers' Association and the Dom­
inion Exfierlmcntul Farms Scrvlix*. 
A t tho ‘1043 convention the B. C. 
Fruit Growers’ Ansoclalion passed 
a resolution authorizing expendi­
ture of up to $5,000 on research 
projects to be conducted In the 
Fruit Products Laboratory at tlio 
Summerland Experimental Station, 
liccoiiuncndaiions- concerninif tho 
particular projects on which Jt was 
considered that work should be con­
ducted wero made by the B.C.F.G.A. 
flescurch Committee. After consul­
tation with representatives of Tree 
Fruits Limited, tho B.C, Fruit Board 
and the Summerland Experimental 
Station. Ilnal decisions as to the 
amount of money to bo sixjnt and 
■ the projects to be undertaken were 
made by Uio Executive of tho B.C. 
F.G.A. Although expenditure of up 
to .$5,000 of tho B.C.F.G.A. funds was 
authorized at tho 1043 convention, 
it was finally decided, owing to lack 
of suitable laboratory accommoda­
tion and dllTlculty In securing suit­
able personnel, to spend only half 
of this amount.
In 1943 work was concentrated 
chiefly on experiments designed to 
secure accurate information regard­
ing the chemical composition and 
nutritive value of British Colum­
bia tree fruits as commonly used 
for processing, ns supplied to the 
fresh fruit market, and as inllu'- 
enced by such factors as variety, 
stage of maturity and cultural con­
ditions. •
The procedure followed and the 
results secured In 1943 were sum­
marized in a iieport presented to the 
B.C.F.G.A. convention held In Jan­
uary, 1944. At this convention a 
resolution was passed authorizing 
expenditure of another $5,000 of 
B.C.F.G.A. funds.
A t a meeting held early in 1944, 
the B.C.F.G.A. Executive decided 
.that, as adequate laboratory facili­
ties and suitable personnel were 
available, expenditure of the en­
tire $5,000 was justified. It was de­
cided to continue and expand the 
work on the composition and nut­
ritive value of British Columbia 
tree fruits, also to imdertake experi­
ments designed to devise* im,prpved 
equipment and methods for making 
fruit products.
In connection with all this work, 
the Dominion Experimental Farms 
Service has provided laboratory 
space, facilities and technical direc­
tion. During the past two years the 
chemical section of the Fruit Pro­
ducts Laboratory has been com- 
■pJetely remodelled and greatly en­
larged, with the result that excellent 
facilities are now available. F. E. 
Atkinson, C. C. Strachan and J. E. 
Britton, whose salaries are paid by 
the Dominion Government, have de­
voted a great deal of their time to 
the work in addition to giving tech­
nical direction to the staff paid from 
B.CJF.G-A. funds.
Importance of Nutritive Value 
Studies
It was decided to . concentrate 
work on study of the chemical com­
position and health value of British 
Columbia tree fruits for the follow­
ing reasons:
(1) . There is little accurate in­
formation available concerning the 
chemical composition and nutritive 
properties of fruits grown in Brit­
ish Columbia.
(2) . Such information is of fund­
amental importance in developing
new fruit products and devising 
improved methods of processing 
products which are already being 
rrmde.
(3) . In Cunada'a National Health 
I ’rogram liicreaHing cinphaela In be­
ing placed on Uic nutritive value of 
various foods.
(4) . Accurate Information regard­
ing the healUi value of British Co­
lumbia fruits would lie of great 
u.-3atBtance In maintaining sales In 
co«Jipelltlon with highly ndvcrtlocd 
Imported produce.
It was fully realized that tho ac­
quisition of knowledge on the 
chemical composition o f fruits Is a 
slow and laborious procedure, and 
that this typo of rcscuich Is unlikely 
to result In spcclaculur discoveries 
In u short period of time. However, 
It was also uppi-eclaled that such 
knowledge has wide opplicatlon and 
^lould eventually benefit the entire 
fruit Industry.
Selection of Fruit for Analysis
Analyses were made of tho more 
important varieties of clicrrles, ap­
ricots, peaches prunes, pours and 
apples grown in the Okanagan and 
adjacent valleys. In order to en­
sure that the samples analyzed were 
representative o f the fruit being 
sold Ihrougli commercial channels, 
boxes ready packed for shipment 
were secured from commercial 
packing houses In the areas where 
each variety Is extensively grown. 
In addition, samples of each variety, 
harvested at vario®  stages of mat­
urity, were secured from the or­
chards of the Summerland Experi­
mental Station. Tho samples were 
held under temperaturo rind hum­
idity conditions similar to those 
commonly experienced cn route to 
market and in retail stores. The an­
alyses were made after the fruit 
had ripened to good eating condl-
The above procedure ensured that 
the analytical data revealed the 
composition of the fruit at the time 
it would normally reach the con­
sumer’s table.,It also madri possible 
the accumulation of a great deal of 
information regarding the relations 
beween maturity at harvest time, 
development of quali^, storage be­
havior and chemical composition.
Methods of Analysis
The ‘samples of fruit for chemical 
analysis were prepared as for con­
sumption. Cherries were stemmed 
and pitted, apricots pitted, peaches 
jpeeled and pitted, apples and pears 
Reeled and cored. Record was kfept 
o f the w ei^ts of the edible and 
discarded portions. These figures 
give an indication of the portion of 
each kind of fruit commonly con­
sumed.
The edible portion of the fruit 
was analyzed for such constituents 
as: water, total solids, soluble sol­
ids, solids Insoluble in vvater, acid, 
pH, total sugar, reducing sugar, sur 
crose, pectin, tannin, ash and vita­
min C. Such data are fundamental 
in nutritional studies and dietary 
calculations. They are also basic in 
the manufacture of fruit products.
The analytical work was done by 
officially ,accepted methods. These 
methods are laborious and time con­
suming, involving a great deal of 
careful and painstaking work. In 
most cases there are no reliable 
short-cuts. However, the instrument 
known as a refractometer does pro­
vide a rapid and fairly accurate 
method of determining tiie soluble 
solid content of the fruit. Tbis in­
strument is used as a maturity test 
for cherries and primes. The read­
ings secured from it are sometimes 
loosely termed the “sugar” content. 
In actual fact, the refractometer in­
dicates the content of all substan­
ces soluble in water. Hrihce, the 
figure obtained by ■ use of this in-
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fitmment 1» much greater than the 
true sugar content. However, as su­
gars make up usually 00 per cent 
or im>ro of tlio soluble Bollds. de­
pending on tho fruit, the refracto­
meter leading provides a fairly ae- 
curnto Judication of the*compara­
tive sugar content of fruits picked 
at vorioua stages of maturity.
With Cherries Bugar Means 
Quality ,
Studies made wltli Bhig, Lam­
bert and Royal Ann cherries Jii- 
dlca e that tliere arc very definite 
relations between sugar content, 
quality and shipping chnruetcrlstles. 
It was found that Bings having a 
sugar content of 14 per cent or more, 
Lainbcr-s 13 jicr cent or moie and 
Royal Atm 12 per cent or more 
were of good quality, whereas those 
with lower sugar content tended to 
bo of correspondingly poor quality. 
Fortunately, cherries with the ab­
ove sugar contcnl-s had good up- 
pcarnnpo and shipping character­
istics, remaining attractive In np- 
penranco and free from rots for 
comparatively long periods of time. 
CheiTjes with low sugar content 
were usually small In size, soft in 
texture and of portr color. Such 
cherries were subject to shrivelling 
and sunken arcus. On the other 
hand, cherries left on tho tree un­
til they had attained a very high 
sugar content, while excellent In 
quality, tended to turn dull in ap­
pearance after a few days storage. 
The results sccurfcd Indicate that, 
as a general rule, cherries w ill have 
good quality and shipping charac­
teristics when picked with tho 
following refractometer readings: 
Bings, 21 to 23; Lambert. 19 to 21, and 
Royal Ann, 18 to 20.
Samples of cherries secured from 
commercial packing houses showed 
great variation in appearance, size, 
color and keeping quality. Some of 
these variations were due to fac­
tors other than maturity. Evidence 
secured from a number of trees 
worked on Mazzard and Mahaleb 
roots rit the Experimental Station 
suggests that rootstock may be one 
of these factors. Fruits picked from 
a number of individual trees work­
ed on Mazzard roots showed greater 
uniformity and higher average 
quality than those picked from a 
number of trees worked on Mahaleb 
roots which have induced great 
variation in growth and bearing 
habits as well as In fruit quality. 
These results suggest the advis­
ability of using Mazzard rootstocks 
for propagating varieties of cherries 
such as Bing, Lambert and Royal 
Ann. They also indicate the im­
portance of taking practical meas­
ures Jn both orchard and packing­
house to separate obviously weak 
lots of cherries from the main pack.
Apricots Are Rich In Pectin
Most of the apricots shipped to the 
fresh fruit market from the Okana­
gan are Wenatchee Moorpark. Pack­
ing houses made an honest effort to 
sort this variety into three maturi­
ty grades which may be designated 
mature, medium mature and green. 
Fruit of the mature grade developed 
the most attractive appearance and 
the highest quality, but was sub­
ject to packing bruises and had a 
comparatively short storage life. 
Fruit of the medium mature grade, 
showing only a tinge of yellow col­
or at the tip was firm enough to 
ship well and had a comparitively 
long storage life. Furthermore, it 
developed surprisingly good quality, 
which probably explains the popu­
larity of this variety on the fresh 
fruit market. Samples of the green 
grade’ contained fruit with a fairly 
wide range of maturity, some , o f 
which developed fair quality and 
some of w h i^  failed to ripen. It 
is of interest to note that apricots 
developed best quality when rip- 
ed in a warm, damp atmosphere.
—  In general, the more mature the 
apricots were, the higher was the 
sugar content and the lower the 
acid cont^t. This applied also to 
the Blenheim and Tilton varieties, 
which are sold mainly to canneries 
When packed at proper canning 
maturity, these varieties were high 
in sugar and low in acid.
A ll three varieties of apricote 
were found to be very high in pec­
tin, which adds materially to their 
health value. '
Maturity Affects Composition Of 
Peaches
The bulk of the peach tonnage 
now grown in the Okanagan and ad­
jacent valleys consists of the Roch­
ester, Vedette, Valiant, Veterah, 
J. H. Hale and Elberta varieties. It 
is common practice for packing 
houses to sort these varieties into 
two maturity grades, the more mat­
ure being packed . in pink wraps 
and the less mature in white wraps. 
Fruit of both grades of maturity of 
the above' varieties was secured for 
storage tests and analyses. In gen-
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eral, fruit ot pink wrap maturity 
developed better quality and had 
s u b tly . shorter storage life : than 
fruit of the white wrap grade. The 
analyses indicated veiy little differ­
ence in sugar hnd acid content be­
tween varieties in the same mat- 
iu:ity grade. However, within each 
variety the more mature the fruit, 
the h i^ e r  was the sugar and the 
lower the acid content. ,
While it is admittedly difficult to 
ensure harvesting of peaches at the 
ideal stage of maturity in the rush 
of the picking season, especially 
when labor is scarce and packing 
houses are congested, the consumer 
demand for peaches which are at­
tractive in appearrince and high in 
quality indicates the importance of 
delivering matime peaches to fresh 
fruit markets in the best possible 
condition.
Size Indicates Quality In Prunes .
The Italian prune is the only vari­
ety grown extensively in British 
Columbia. Analyses hav§ shown 
that h i^  quality prunes always 
have a high sugar and compara­
tively low acid content. Primes 
with less than 9 per cent sugar are 
usually small in size with greenish 
flesh and poor flavor. Appreciable 
quantities of such low grade prunes 
are commonly found on the same 
tree with prunes of good quality, 
even when harvesting has been de­
layed until the crop as a whole has 
reached optimum maturity. These 
facts suggest the desirability of 
grading prunes for size.
A  great deal of variation in quali­
ty, keeping ability and composition 
was found in samples of prunes se­
cured from different pacldng hous­
es. Some of this variability appear­
ed to be due to causes other than 
maturity. This indicOites the im­
portance of studies designed to as­
certain the growing conditions 
which are conducive to production 
o f high quality prunes with good 
keeping characteristics. In this con­
nection, removal of weak spur wood 
at pruning time has been found 
effective in improving size and qual­
ity. ■
Exquisite Flavors Found in Peats
Bartlett and Anjou are the most 
popular varieties o f pears grown in
British CoiumWa. Analyses have re­
vealed that these varieties contain 
appreciable quantities of such nut­
ritive constUucuts as sugars, acid, 
pectin and minerals. However, It Is 
thought Uint Uie keen demand for 
these varieties is duo to tlieir de­
lectable melting flesh and exquls- 
llc flavors rather U>an to their nut- 
litivc properties.
A  good jnany Okanagut>-grown 
BartlcU;f) reached tho market In n 
ripening condition Hits year. Anal- 
yticti of u number of samplea re­
vealed suitable cugar and acid con­
tent, indicating that the fruit b^d 
been picked at the proper stugo of 
maturity and that' ripeness on de­
livery at consuming markets was 
duo to delay at lUgh Icnipcraturcs 
In the orchard, ixiclclng house or 
0*11 route to market. These delays In 
turn were due to the fact that largo 
volumci! of peaches and pears reach­
ed harvesting maturity at the same 
time. ’liils  Is a situalion which cari 
be exjMictcd to recur In tlio future. 
Accordingly, slops should be taken 
to Improve pacldng house facilities 
and B,pccd the movement of pears 
into cold storage. This fruit bus been 
found to develop best quality when 
stored at 30 to 32° F. and ripened 
at CO to C0° F. In a damp atmo­
sphere. When sUjrcd at 40° F., it 
fails to ripen properly, and when 
bold at temperatures above C5” F. 
jt has a very shwt life.
Apples llavo ilcaltli Value
Apples arc eaten largely because 
of the crisp texture and pleasing 
combination of sugar and acid found 
in this fruit. The tannin present in 
apples adds to their flavor and pula- 
tability. They ulsoi contain appre­
ciable quantities of pectin and min­
erals which arc beneficial to health. 
In all these respects B. C. apples 
have been found to compare favor­
ably with those grown elsewhere.
Recently the vitamin C content of 
various fruits has received a good 
deal of attention. Of the apples 
grown commercially In this prov­
ince, Wagener, Rome Beauty, Gold­
en Delicious, Newtown and Wine- 
sap have been found to rank highest 
in vitamin C content. It is interest­
ing to note that about half the vita­
min C was found to be contained 
in the peel. More vitamin C was 
found in apples analyzed in prime 
eating condition than in those per­
mitted to become over-ripe, which 
provides one more good reason why 
apples should be delivered to con­
sumers in the best possible condi­
tion.
Imqprovement in Apple Juice 
Equipment
The consumer acceptance of can­
ned apple juice has proven its pop­
ularity. It is thought that the mar­
ket for this product w ill ex^n d  
very rapidly. This w ill necessitate 
an increase in the capacity of Brit­
ish Coliunbia factories canning this 
product. Furthermore, „a better 
quality pack could be manufactured 
if the factories had sufficient cap­
acity to handle each of the varie- 
ies in the period in which it  is at 
the peak of quality. This is espec­
ially true of McIntosh. When this 
variety is manufactured at its high­
est eating quality an excellent 
juice results, whereas, when over­
mature fruit is used, the juice is ex­
tremely thin, poor in flavor, and 
the yield per ton of fruit is reduced 
as much as 40 per cent.
In view of these several facts, it 
is desirable that the facilities of 
British Columbia apple juice fac­
tories be increased to about th r^  
times their present capacity. This 
resozlt could be achieved by dupli­
cating the various machines now 
employed. However, there is a scar­
city of hydraulic presses. Further-, 
more, operation of these presses in­
volves a great deal of hand labor 
under wet, disagreeable conditions. 
Consequently, some' thought has 
been given to other means by 
which apple juice could.be extract­
ed. Through the kindness o f Mr. 
L. J. Kelly, of the RowcUffe Canning 
Company, the laboratory was able 
to borrow an expeller-extractor to­
mato juice machine. This is the com­
mercial machine used for the ex- 
tracUon of tomato juice. In experi­
ments conducted to ascertainythe 
feasibility of pang this equipment 
for making apple juice, high yields 
were obtained but the resulting 
juice carried a good deal of pulp. 
By passing the juice through the 
machine a second time two-thirds 
of the pulp was removed. In com­
mercial .procedure, two machines 
would be operated, one after the 
other, the first doing the prelimin­
ary pressing and the second remov­
ing the excess pulp. When the 
apple juice so extracted was clari­
fied the resulting yield was just a 
trifle better than the yield from 
similar apples pressed in a hy­
draulic press.
The tomato juice machine ^
test tlio possibilities ot this equip­
ment for coriccnlration of apple 
juice, a ^ lo t plant was constructed. 
This unit consisted of one a-inch 
stainless steel lube, 20 feet long, 
steam jacketed wiUi a 0-inch pipe. 
The equipment wa» built to stand 
a pressure of 125 pounds. In opern- 
tloax It was found that juice could 
pass through tills equipment and bo 
concenlrnted In us little as thirteen 
seconds, using 115 lbs. steam press­
ure. It was also found that juice 
could bo concentrated to 70 per 
cent total soluble solids (mostly su­
gar) wiUiout curumclizution.
After prellinlruiry experiments la 
the laboratory at Summerland, tills 
equipment was loaned to the Co-op- 
erutlvc Processing Association, Oli­
ver, B. C., and Mi-. Louis Dcighton, 
manager of this concern, hup done 
considerable experimenting on the 
production of natural apple jolly of 
70 per cent total soluble solids and 
on the conccntrullori of apple juice 
to only 50 per cent total soluble sol­
ids. The natural apple jelly might 
find a variety of uses, particularly 
Jn tho confectionery trade, while 
the 50 per cent apple concentrate 
could bo canned and sold with the 
Idea that people would dilute It 
with water to make up their own 
apple juice. The quality of the di­
luted product is very good. The 
ellininution of'water In this way 
would make a significant difference 
In the cost of cans, cartons, labels 
and freight. An Interesting point In 
this regard is that juice from De­
licious apples, which is low In acid, 
quite sweet and of an undcslrablp 
pungent flavor, is actually improved 
by being concentrated and diluted 
again.
Apple Concentrate For Glaoo 
Cherries
In modern methods of moldng 
glacc cherries the fruit Is placed In 
a weak syrup of 30 per cent sugar. 
This syrup Is acidified with citric 
or tartaric acid to set the dye. It 
is thought that well clarifled apple 
concentrate could be used for this 
purpose. The sugars in the apple 
juice would be concentrated two 
to three times and it is hoped the 
malic acid naturally present would 
make it unnecessary to add the cit­
ric or tartaric acid which are re­
quired when the syrup is made 
from cane sugar. Experiments to 
test the feasibility of using apple 
concentrate in glaceing cherries are 
now in progress.
Suggestions For IFuture Work
The work accomplished diudng
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W ar Workcra Write Appreci­
ation of Valley Apples
Okanagan Valley apples are mak­
ing a hit In England.
Rccenlly the Occidental Fruit Co. 
hero received a note from five girl 
war workers In Uie Old Country 
expressing appreciation for "tho 
delicious apples, of whicli wo were 
fortunate to get a pound. Wo found 
them very appetizing during the 
long hours of our night shift and 
they. also gave us extra vitality. 
Hoping to have mom of your ap­
ples In the near future, yours grate­
fully," signed, Bella Beresford, 
Gladys Longon, Mary Doran, Nellie 
Turpin and Anno Klllun,
The letter was from Mcxborougli, 
Yorkshire, and was dated Novem­
ber 30, 1044.
/ T O  THIS
m tll ’A lN  LIKES OUn APPLES
The Occidental Fruit Company 
has received a letter from W. M. 
Williams, of Soulliport, Lancashire, 
England, expressing appreciation of 
apples which he had purchased. 
‘They were of excellent flavour and 
luscJoius,” bo slated. "I hope that 
more will bo available before long.” '
the past two years has provided a 
sound background ot knowledge re­
garding the composition of Olcana- 
gan tree fruits with respect to such 
constituents as solids, sugars, acids, 
pectin, tannin and ash. A ' good start 
has been made on determination of 
the vitamin C content of apples  ^
Laboratory facilities and training 
o f ipersonnol have now reached the 
stage which makes possible a com­
prehensive study of the influence 
of such factors as variety, maturity 
and storagie treatment on the vita­
min A  and vitamin C content of 
B.C.-grown fruits.
With respect to fruit products, 
good progress has been made in 
the development of efficient and 
economical methods of manufactur­
ing fruit juices and concentrates. 
There is urgent need for continua­
tion of work along these lines, 
especially with respect to investigat­
ing the feasibility of making pec­
tin on a commercial scale from low 
grade fruits grown in this province.
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standhrd equipment in toma'to 
juice factories and consequently is 
much easier to obtain than hydrau­
lic presses. It requires^ very little 
labor as compared ■with the hydrau­
lic press, 'the capacity is hi^,_ the 
space required is small, and it is 
a clean, sanitary operation. There 
are some problems resulting from 
air being incorporated in the juice, 
but it is believed that the more ser­
ious complications would be avoided 
with new model machines.
New Process For Making Apple 
Concentrate
In order that apple concentrate 
may find a place in peacetime-mhr- 
kel^ the ccik; o f manufacture must 
be materially reduced and 'the 
quality improved. Steps that have 
been taken to accomplish these ends 
involve experiments on clarifica­
tion and concentration. With re­
gard to clarifying, it has been found 
that heat plus bentonite clay from 
Drumheller w ill give a satisfac­
tory clarification. Furthermore, lab­
oratory exiperiments have shown 
that, i f  the juice is not to be con­
centrated for some time, it may be 
preserved ■with 500-1,000 p.p.m. of 
sulphur dioxide, which, at tempera­
tures prevailing in the fall months, 
will effect a good deal of clarifica­
tion.
From the standpoint of quality, 
concentration of apple jiiice has 
presented a difficult problem. Vac­
uum equipnient ■with sufficient cap­
acity to concentrate the quantities 
of apple juice available would be 
very expensive. Open tanks, heat­
ed with coils, or evaporating pans 
produce a caramel flavor. In an en­
deavor to overcome these difficul­
ties experiments have been conduct­
ed with a type of equipment used 
in the making of ^ucose and to­
mato paste. This equipment consists 
essentially, of steam jacketed stain­
less steel tubes erected in a verti­
cal position, juice to be con­
centrated flows in at the bottom 
end. The high temperature o f the 
steam surrounding the tubes causes 
the product to boll and rise up the 
tubes. It reaches the top in the form 
of steam and particles of greater 
density which are separated bycon- 
denoation aind whirling action. To
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